
rpHOTJSANDS of liearts will be lightened, thou-
X sands of faces will be brightened, this Christmas
by the telegraphic news from India. Lucknow—on
which, our anxiety has so long centred—is finally
relieved. Unfortunately;, the details of the occur-
rences which brought about this glorious result are
imperfect in. the despatches ; but the'great and joyous
fact being established, we can wait patiently for
perfected details. Sir Colin Campbell joined the
forces at Alumbagh on the 12 th of November, and
on. the 17th, after a series of severe engagements
—six in number—with the enemy, he succeeded in
relieving Lucknow. Sir Colin himself was slightly
wounded. On the following day the whole of
the siclc, wounded, women, and children were
escorted to Cawnpore. So ends this glorious
defence.

Sir Colin Campbell has now nothing to divert
him from the vigorous prosecution of the campaign
in Oude, for which he has about twelve thousand
men. Brigadier Stuart has been active with the
Malwa field force, and has dispersed, the Mehidporc
rebels ; and Brigadier Showers, with Colonel
Cotton., is scouring Rohilkund . Troops are steadily
pouring into India, and alarm is no longer felt for
our outlying stations and garrisons.

Prom Delhi we hear that twenty-four inferior
members of the royal family had been executed. The
Judporc Legion had been defeated by Gerard , who
fell in action. Saugor Lad not been attacked.

The Hast India Company lias had notice to quit ;
the Chairman and the Deputy-Chairman had an in-
terview with Lord Palmerston on Saturday, and
received from him notice that in the present session
a bill would bo introduced to place the Indian terri-
tories under the direct Government of the Queen.
This announcement, of course, su persedes any of
the minor questions which have been raised out of
doors. The proposals of the Indian He form Asso-
ciation have been less specific than any thing which
Lord Palmerston 's Cabinet is likel y to introduce.
A measure of, the kind will of course have to en-
counter an extraordinary amount of opposition.
The micros! s at stake nrc of the greatest magni-
tude, and men arc not likely to relinquish their
property without making a strugg le. Independ-
ently of the money value of the propert y, there arc
certain honours and distinctions attached to the
offices and proprietary of the East India Company

winch no money payment could compensate. The
proprietors of the East India stock, unlike the pro-
prietors of the Three per Cents., have a vote, a
right of public debate, and a certain nominal con-
trol over the government of India and of the East
India Company. A very numerous class in this
country, which is quite independent of interested
feeling, is of opinion that a commercial body, ema-
nating from the middle class, both secures a greater
amount of talent for the administration of India,
and also protects the public against a monopoly of
patronage by the upper classes. Such representa-
tions, and others, will of course be brought forward
to resist the progress of the measure ; and if Lord
Palmerston brings in a bill, it is most probable
that Her Maj esty's Opposition will propose to
throw it out .

A tremendous report comes from Hanover, that
a commission of three English judges, appointed by
Lord Clarendon,, has decided that the long-stand-
ing claim of the royal family of Hanover to the
major part of the jewels worn on state occasions' by
her Majesty Queen Yictoria, must be admitted.
It is explained that when George I. came to the
throne of this country, he brought with him the
royal jewels of Hanover, which were inalienable from
that throne ; from his own privy purse he added to
the collection, and, upon his death, the whole de-
scended to his Queen, Charlotte, by whom they
were left to be returned to the royal family of
Hanover. Why they remained in possession of his
successor does not appear; but it is stated that
repeated applications for them have been made.
Upon the ascension of the Queen, her uncle, the
King of Hanover, made a demand for the delivery
of the jewels : but no result was arrived at. On the
death of Eknest, his son, the present King of
Hanover, renewed the family claim ; and, according
to the Hanover tale, his claim has been admitted.
Nothi ng officia l has transpired with reference to
the matter, and we shrewdly suspect some error ;
but there docs appear to be a foundation of fact for
the iiction. Queen Victoiua, however, is the last
person to wear another man's crown, or to bo a
beggar to Hanover for her stale head-dress.

From America we have tho message ami rather
stirring intelligence from the outposts. President
Buchanan surveys the Union and its condition ,
ex posing the commercial excesses, explain ing the
compl ications in Kunsas, proclaiming the tempo rary
success of the rebel Bj ikj ij am Youn g in defy ing
the llcpublic, and reporting on the forei gn rela tions.
No present action is possible in regard to the com-

mercial crisis. In Kansas the President is changing
the Government, making such arrangements as ren-
der it probable tliat the State may at last be prac-
tically organized ; and for Biugham Young he
proposes to prepare four additional regiments.

The Turkish Government, has taken advantage of
the excitement which has prevailed in all the meet-
ings of the Moldo-Wallachian Diets to address a
circular of instructions to its representatives at the
European Courts. It is anxious lest the Divans
should lose sight of the limited purposes for which
they were brought together, and act as if they con-
sidered themselves c a constituted body ;' a state of
things which would embarrass the proceedings of the
Conferences. Therefore, it instructs its ambassa-
dors to insist upon the necessity for dissolving the
Diets the moment the European commission shall
have sent in its report—whatever it may be.

Spain gives us a fine illustration of etiquette.
Towards the close of last year a bitter quarrel took
place between General Narvaez and Sefior Guell
y Rente, in the course of which Narvaez grossly
insulted the latter at the house and in the presence
of a lady, a mutual friend. The circumstance caused
some stir at the time, and was noticed by the cor-
respondents of the French and English press. Senor
Guell y Rente sent a challenge to Narvaez, who
accepted it, and the time, place, and weapons (small
swords), were agreed upon. But Narvaez was
appointed President of the Council, which, of
course, adjourned the meeting- indefinitely. After
waiting for twelve months, and until Narvaez was
released from the restraints of office, Scnor Guell
y Rente wrote to him, calling upon him to fulfil
the terms of the arrangements which had been pre-
viously made by their respective seconds. The letter
led to nfifcv arrangements being made ; but a dispute
has arisen as to the weapons to bo used. Scfior
Guell Y Rente in the first instance chose the
sword, which was accepted by Narva nz; but the
Duke's seconds now desire to substitute pistols,
fearing, it is to be presumed, that their principal's
age and imperfect eyesigh t would put him at too
great a disadvantage with his antagonist. In this
state of the aflai r—a nd possibly seeing no other
remedy—Scfior Gi.'kll y Rhn'IE publishes the docu-
ments referred to , in which , notwithstanding ' the
proved bravery of General Naj ivaez, he appears to
have grciit art vantages over his personal as, .3V.C.H as
political opponen t in respect of ixMn iiflrX^nilLgfen^
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?h Hl3t.orJ exh-ibLta a3 evermore developing itself into greater distinctness is the Idea of Humanity—the j icj'j Ion »f72* „ r* * 
dowr* all the barriers erec tea between, men. by prejudice aiid one-sidedviews ; and, by setting aside the distinctions

fou l
g ° 't ? •£ 7> aI?';? Co lour. to tre at the w hole Hurnaa race as one brotherhood, having one great object—the free developaieiit
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tenced at the Bodmin Summer Assizes to- , one year
and nine months' imprisonment for the alleged
offence of blasphemy, lias received a free pardon ;
Sir George Grey having advised her Majest y to
that effect. Mr. Cokingh&m hadk presentaiM. to
the Home Office a mcmorialTffoiiWLjJrightonrcon tlSflrt
matter.

The inhabitant s of the paris&L of St. George?^,
Hanover-square, havevwitnessedtviaorc sharp^ debate
among their ward represent atives on the question
between economy and public comfort. The advo-
cates of effective administration , headed by Dr.
B&EWER and Mr. Bertolacci, have succeeded in
obtaining a committee of fifteen to conduct a
formal inquiry'.

Another reform has emanated from volunteers. A
memorial has been presented to "Lord Pai/mersto??,
and has been published, proposing- an educational
franchise. The scheme is exceedingly peculiar.
Almost. . all' -Reform. Bills:have contemplated some
kind of qualification -which would enable the voter
to give his voice for the members of the borough or
county in which lie lived or held his property. The
universities are represented, and it has been proposed
to extend the . representation - .to. ot her ' bodies' of a
similar kind, as the London University, or the
Queen's College in Ireland ; but we now have for- . the-'firs t , thue any well supported suggestion for a
perfectly new constituency, extending- over the whole
of Great Britain, formed exclusively of educated
persons, and returning special members added to
to, the present House of Commons. If the scheme
Had originated with any Radical, or any member of
the working classes, it would, have been exposed to
nothing but ridicule, as ' revolutionary,' fanciful,
'utopian/ It can, indeed, bear no comparison, in
point of practical character, to the People's Charter.
It is a suggestion to give seventy members, as the
representatives of a separate class throughout the
country, -who may be called the class of 'compe-
tent persons.3 Supported as it is by the most, emi-
nent names in the Church, in both. Houses of Par-
liament, in the professions, and amongst savans and
litterateurs, it has been received by the public as
scarcely worth attention ; any attention that it has
had has been given to the names attached to it, not
to the measure. .

Lord Derby's good-natured little canar d about
the letter to the Peninsular and Oriental Company
has been fairly run down at last.. Interrogated by

L̂ In ¦ j% / » ^̂ _ . ii _^_^ ^h _ ^*m~ J_ .J~ 1- I * 1 _  L— I W «» -̂  v ^ . *J  » '¦ mm I I "̂x w^ m-m, m* T^
JVLI . VV AXUU.M X-fcj -LU Ul lllii  1UU1H JJUaLU , J.VLI.  AJAJW.&L.L. ,
of the Peninsular and Oriental Company, answers
that he never heard of any letter of the kind spoken
of; and Mr. Axlex, also of the same Company,
affirms that he ' never heard of a letter, or received
a onessage direct from the Board of Control to the
effect named by Lorfl. Debdy ;' but, he adds, that
¦while the subject of the conveyance of troops by the
Egyptian route was on the tap is at the ofh.ee of his
company, he remembers sonic reference being made,
at one of the interviews, to some communication—
whether verbal or written he cannot rem ember—
which had been received at the India House irom
the Board of Control. On application to Mr. li.
W. Mangkes, the President of the Board of Di-
rectors, Mr. Yekxon Smith has been so happy as
to get what will stand for a good final answer to
Lord Derby, and at the same time open an in-
teresting question, namely, what will his lordship
say now ?—Mr. Mangles's answer is, that the only
application he remembers Mr. Vjbiinon Smith to
have made at the period referred to, related to ' cer-
tain flp .tilils ftf t.lif JivrnnorrvmAii f whir'.h Il.'lf l lmnil r>Dll-m. vw^̂ ~̂ ¦ ¦' m  ̂ »* u ¦ ¦ !¦ ¦ ¦ »rf mi. v ̂ .4, \j ^v 4. ". i^^ j ̂ _ m  ̂A ¦ » ̂ J AA> V ¦ T »»*¦ **w A ». * » **it mama -^-* m  ̂ m  ̂*•* m  ̂ —¦ .. ^

eluded, sucli as the certainty of an ample supply of
provisions throughout the passage, and the like.'

Several great trials ha,ve been brought to a con-
clusion during the week. The affaire Jeufossb, at
Evreux, is in every way remarkable. The success-
ful defence set up by the advocate of the accused is
calculated to fill the English mind with astonish-
ment ; it was, that Gtj illot, the man killed, was a
forcible trespasser upon Madame db Jetj fossb's
grounds and promises, and that the law gave her the
right to protect herself and family fro in the noc-
turnai nioicsuuion ot me -\voulu-uc: se.uucoi., us mucn
as it gave her the righ t to defend hoi- propert y from
the attacks of the midni ght robber endeavouring to
carry oil" proper ty from lier liou.se or grounds. And
the jury decided thai Madame pb .Fkij i'osse vua,
justified in instructing her gamekeeper to shoot u
scoundrel who had ly ingly bragged of hav ing dis-
honoured the daughter oi' an ancien t house, and
sought by any mcans to ' fri akc good his vilhmous
"boaet. The Times says—and possibly says truly—

that, in iBft̂ La'nd,.-a r ducking in a horse-pond would
be the piurisfahieiit awarded oy society for the offence
of which GitaLLOT was guilty ; but it is a national
feeling alone*, that can determine the nation's ' point
of lionouif;'- and in treating Guiixot like* a dog,
perhaps* there has beerL.liitle outrage ddnetto the
uuiveEsal idea: of justice ;.

Tlip- man John Be Alp has been found guiBy of
murdering the* woman whose body was discovered
in the-Lcig-h.- Woods near-Bristol. The ' only*- point
upon wiiieh Iris counsel -couldiay any strcsa^wsis that
his -i dent ity with the man who was last seen with
her was not clearly proved ; but evidence in other
respects was piled against him- by nearly twenty
witnesses, aud his counsel,-while he endeavoured to
show that no motive for the murder had been niade
out, was obliged to admit that the possession of the
murdered woman's clothes by the accused was only
to he accounted for on the supposition that she had
gone away with somebody else and left her clothes
in Beale's keeping. Mr, Justice W"ili/es might
well express his satisfaction with the verdict of the
j ury.

In the law courts we have had several remarkable
cases. The extraordinary libel case in Ireland—
' . SIreveks. v. Campion '—is going on, without much
chance of its being brought to a conclusion before
Christmas. The' defendant , according to the latest
intclligence,hadbcennearly two day s under examina-
tion, and his account of the .-state-of'affairs between
the plaintiff, Sxb.evens> and his aunt, the murdered
Mrs. IvELtrjy is cert ainly damaging to the plaintiff—
none the less from the fact that much of it was ob-
j ccted to by the counsel on the other side. At present,
it appears that Campion, after giving up his profes-
sion to take charge of Mrs. Kelly's - affairs , had
made repeat ed attempts to get a settlement of the
accounts between Streveks and Mrs. Kelly, which
settlement the former always evaded. He explained
that the will which had been altered by his advice,
and by which the plaintiff had in some degree been
inj ured, was altered for the general benefit of the
family. He denied using the words which were
imputed to him, but explained that, from the manner
in which Streve^s came to him to announce the
murder which had been committed, explaining that
his " aunt" had been murdered by two men, lie had
said, with reference to . that fact, "Here comes the
man who can tell how this was done." _

An extraordinary case of alleged perjury has been
occupying the Court of Queen's Bench for several
days. " A Mr. Evans has sued for a divorce against
his wife on, the ground of adultery, her criminality
It *->.* i-» ,-w f *-w-j ~  ̂ •«« t -J- r\ V\«* r» /vi»r *' if f\ ti »t» nor nr w T i i  nf*m^Oft
I j l j i l l* '  o V V ^Jl i - X LVJ KJ \ tfc i i i V / U U  j i m u w v i .  ̂j •- •»  *».**«^«-»fcj *^u»

The case id one of those in which the services of
Inspector JFielb have been employed for the pur-
pose of getting up the evidence. The alleged adul-
terer, a 'Mr. KoniNsoN, swore in the Ecclesiastical
Court that there was not a tittle of truth in the
evidence given against the lady, and as this as-

; sevcration amounted to a charge of conspiracy
,, ag-ninst Mr. Evans and his witnesses, the present

proceedings have been taken, the .issue of which is
to prove extraordinary perjury on one side.or the

• other. But the result has been unexpectedly de-
1 erred by tne j ury unamg tuciiisuivcs uuuuit ; iu
come to a decision upon the points submitt ed to
them by Lord Campbell.. So there will be a new

The soft heart, and not too hard head, of the
Hon. Mary Jones, sister to the present Lord
IUnelagii, have led her into such straits that
nothing—«lic seems to have thought—but the
Court ^ of Exchequer could extricate her. Her
story is very simple, the moral too obvious to need
comment. She lived at 74, Ebury-strcct , Pimlico.
At the same house, lived—a hero, a poli t ical mart yr,
an exile from the land of his birth. The dear ro-
mantic Duck sty led himself the Count j >e VVasz-
kowski, son of the 'celebrated Prince "Wittgen-
sxkin.' He was alone in the world. He would
aspire to the deli gh t of making th e acquaint ance of
the Hon. Ma ry Jones. He pressed the lady 's-
maid to he the bearer first of bouquets, then ot
bille ts: the maid coidd not resist his prayers—the
mistress returned his iLowers , both fi guru t.ivo anil
real. But the son of the celebrated Prince Wj tt-

_ _ _ „ _  ... • J . T . J * 1 J 1 ... 1 .. -I . _ .••.. !¦ t \ r \  m>/-M"<i l'/WfiKNSTioiJs persisted , nni.n uk; j uiiv was riu i"u«u'«-"
by his au dacity t hat she determined to see him and
tell him , once for all , to desist, from his pursuit.
Tlmt interview cost the Hon. M any .100/.
good money. He told her his sad, his in tci'esting
story ; and she consented to become the brulo of
the son of Uio celebrat ed Pi'iuco bulbro namwl—
having heard that the expectations of the illus-
triously descended exilo wero abou t 40,000/. per
annum, on the death of his great father. But;

wi&tcvett liis expectations, his 'remittances' weresomehow, a • little irregular, and he blushinn-l?ooafided : to his bride-elect that the loan of100/. would really be of service—until the ar-rival of ; his 'remittances.' Slic handed him tliepaltry sum without an objection, and all wentwell; until the - time. ' .was -nearly arrived for tiewedding-- to . be; celebrated. Then, she thought ittime to talk.of settlements. The Count repudiated Hthe need for any such absurd conventional arran ge- Vmeats. But the Hon. M-Aiiy Jones was iirnv in Ecr Bdetermination to have her. property settled upon B
herself ' all regular.' This led to a sharp discussion »-—to the breaking off of the wedding—and , w\\\. m
mately, to an action for the recovery of the 100/. Ilent. The Count's defence was worth y of his cause. ¦
He put in as a set-off a long bill for expenses in- Icurred in preparation for the expected ,riinrri a'«e-— ¦
one of the items was for the-wcddiiig-cakc! &

Ee ¦
admitted that he had received money from many I
ladies ; in one case he Was engaged to be-marri ed to 1
a lady, and her family gave him 300/. to give up her I
letters ' and go.' And, as a wind-up, he said that, I
'when he had done with one lady he took up with I
another.' A sentiment which the jury honoured I
by giving a verdict against him for the full sum I
claimed—which, in the uncertaint y of his 'remit- I
tanccs,' he may find some difficult y in paying. ler- I
haps he may yet induce the lion. Mary Jones to I
remit it. * ¦ I

OUR CHRISTMAS HOMILY. I
Oub readers wilt receive this week's paper during- I
their Christmas holidays. It will find them sur- I
rounded by children and friends. They will have I
digested tlie religious truths ot the season—a few I
words on its political aspects may not be unacecpt- I
able. : : . 
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' Peace on earth, good-will towards men,' has no j
narrow and restricted signification. Peace, not to I
our own country alone, but to the whole world..¦Good-will, not to our own sect and party only, but
to all mankind. Sympathy, not merely for the
suffering and ignorant among our fcllow-coimtry-
men, but for all who, through oppression spiritual
or political, are deprived of that blessed gift of
liberty which we so highly prize for ourselves
that we would see it extended to all. The poli-
tician's good-will includes all classes from the Queen
to the beggar. He exult s when' rulers are efficien t ;
he rejoices in any plan that -would convert the re-
probate into a productive . citizen. His sympa-
thies are with- the artisan, for he has learned to
appreciate the dignity of labour. He would lend a
hel ping hand to those who in mid-winter .are inno-
cent sufferers through the reckless cupidi ty of
gamblers. He limits not his beneficence to the
plum-pudding and pint of por ter provided for
paupers and paraded in the public papers ; he would
rather cultivate in the working population thai spirit
of independence which enables them to bear and
to suffer manfully the large burden of evils to which
they arc liable. If he gives money he docs i t with
delicacy and consideration ^ not as conferring- a gift,
K ,» 4- r ,c 'ir.-.i ^ i.-i rr n linvi rl in  51 ]~>\T\i ] \ P V  • i t ' l l( ! ETIVCS

counsel, it is not as a teacher but as a friend , who
in his turn would be glad to be advised. He gives
his assistance less to societies with their secretaries
and other salary-bearing consumers of alms than to
families whom' he kuo\vs personall y, to hospitals
which do an untold amount of good at th e least
possible cost, and to schools which minister to the
starving mind and cure the festering sores ol igno-
rance. His .sympathies arc now especiall y drawn
towards his noble fellow-countrymen and couatry-

. -_i -• • i iM* * 1. J a.. Ahrtr l  MIC

women in India, whose sulterings nave wnuiui •-
hear t, whose hero ic achievements hav e won Ins
deepest admiration ' ; he mourns with those wlio
have lost their dearest in the deadly si rilo. Way,

' more, wh ile he execrates the base and cowardl y
mons ters who have committed crimes nvispeaka ble ,
he prays that something may be cllccl ed even in Ins
day towards emanci pa t ing Ihfi  hundre ds ol nu l ions
of our Asiatic fellow-subje cts from the mental .me
sp iri tual bondage thai midces them the viJcsl ol

A. '. i..iwllm .#l lir.  v,- .o-!iv(1k hi s tenant s as somi'lhins

more (h i i i i  mcro channels of income ; lie loves 10
sec; bi s labourers well lod ged, and t l ici r  ch i ldr en
warmly  clad and decentl y edu cated.

But Christmas (inds inau y wi lh  ht - < l« <> '" l"'111.! 1
^lo  give, to others—their  table npiuv .— Mu - i r  iuu

.scarce, liven to t hem il is not denied t o  h u e
noble , asp irations after good, and warm sympat l its
for th« suH'cring and oppressed throu-houM- o

! world—to them it is not denied to do good ) \[



words of kindness and. friendliness , by examp les of
self-denial and willing service. All honour and all'
good wishes- to lieh and poor who arc fi ght ing daily
against- narrow-mindedness and self-love ; "to all.
who long, and labour for the improvement , physical,
moral, political, and spiritual, of the whole race and
familyof jn an!

THE I N D I A N  RET OLT.
Lttcknow is relieved.. So we are informed, by the
telegram s which were published in London on Wed-
nesday evening. The same announcement -has been ,
made before, ami has proved to be fallacious ;; but
this time it seems aa if the great object of Outram

\ and" -- Have-lock: had really been effectually accom-
plished. A series of severe straggles terminated on
the 19 th of j tfoveinber by the capture of the principal
strongholds.of the rebels. Sir Colin Camp bell had
reached Lucknow on the 2ud , and joined the force at
Alumbagh on tlie llth. On the 13th, as it would
appear (for there is here a confusion in the dates),
active operations were commenced, and for the next
six days there was a most severe and bloody strug-
gle with the enerny, ending, as we have said, in the
Sepoys being driven from all their positions of
strength. According to one account, our loss consisted
of only five officer s killed, and thirty-one wounded ;
but nothing is said of the privates. On the 20tb ,
the sick and wounded, the women and the ch ildren,
vrere sent back, under an escort to Cawnpore. The
army under the Coininander-in-Chief now amounts,
according to one account, to 12,000 men ; according
to another,- to 22,000—a force which is considered
amply sufficient to reduce Oude to entire subjec-
tion, though this will probably occupy them some
months. \ . / . ;. . ; •  ' . • :. . 
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" The Mai wa field force, under Brigadier Steuart," say
despatch from Alexandria, to the Foreign Office , " ha&
relieved Nusseerabad, dispersed the Mehidpore and
Mnadesore rebels, and is now clearing Blalwa of the
insurgents. The flying columns under Brigadier
Showers, Colonel Cotton , and Colonel Tid&el, are scour-
ing Rohilcund, complete success attending their opera-
tions everywhere. Large masses of European troops are
reaching India -weekly, and we are relieved from all

. alarm far our. garrisons and outposts, lately in such im-
minent peril. The Governor-General and the Go-
vernors of Madras and Bombay are at the seats of Go-
vernment."

-Further details have been received from the
Bombay Government, under date December 4th.
W*> li£>iv > vf anH • .

" lucknow was taken on 17th of November. Sir
Colin Campbell reached Alumbagh on the 12th. of No-
vember, and began fi ghting the next day. On the 13th,
two gims were taken from the rebels, and the fort of
Jellabad was destroyed. On the loth , after two hours'
hard fighting, Sir Colin . Campbell occup ied Delkhosah
and Martiniere. Five hours afterwards, the enemy
made a desperate attempt to recover theso positions, but
Were beaten back with heavy loss. Sir Colin Campbell
crossed the canal on the lGtl i , and after an obstinate
Rt.YiiCTeri n + s\r\]r QA/tim/1 ***i* Ho f rli  A 'l i o i i r v  oi»f 111 i-i»»^ t 
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Was opened on the Samuch, and kept up for threo hours,
at the end of which the place was carried. Early on
the 17th , a communication was opened -with the bar-
racks. A long cannonade was commenced, and the
place -was carried by assault at threo i\m. The troops
pushed on, and occupied the Motee Mathal before dark.
Sir James Outram and Sir Henry llavelock then met
Sir Colin Campbell."

The Comnumder-in-Chief, it appears, was slightly
wounded- during these engagements, but not in such
a way-as would interfere with his performance of his
duty.

The same despatch contains tho subjoined items
ui uuwa -irum inner X'urts ui j .uuui: —

" C'AWNPOIIK.
"The Gwalior reliel s advanced to wi thin  fifteen miles

, of Cawnpore, but hnv o again rolircd to Cnlpuo. General¦ Windkam is stated to have, uiarchod to attack them.
"dki.iii.

"
\ " Twenty-four inll rior member* of the royal family
J vrero executed by sent ence of a mil i tary commission on
:j tho 20th of November. Zookeen Abdooluh , an intl uen-
,1 tial rebel chi ef, was executed  on the, next dnv. Tlui
| forc e under Colonel Gerard proceeded to  intercept the

.4 Jonxlnoro Legion , which , w i t h  many other rebels, hail
'i appeared in t th i l tawat t i c, Tho force met tlui enemy, on
,| tho 25th of > {oveinl)cr, nonr N i t r n o ol , and defeated t l i em
i with great slaughter , ami the  loss of all their  guns.
:j Our Io.hh was lifl cvn killed mi I f o r ty - l ive  wounded ; but.

Colonel Gerard was among t.lio ki l lo l.
",u; i:a.

" Tho detachment* under Colonel l l iddcll  and Miijor
Old arc employed iu cleanup Ihe  Ul l ^our (Ali glmr ?_)

;: districts. ai iij o'r OU , <> u t l u :  lDHi  of No vember , fell in
: With and dispersed a bo<l y of K o l i i l eu iu l  insurgents.  Al l

:$ '» quiet iu the Punjab ; tho (joguriu l in ing  bun been¦
,\ entirel y put down.

"N eemuch^.&c.
" Neenmck has been besieged, by the Mundesore in-surgents for: nearly a fortnight. On November 21st\

an attempt was made to take, the fort by escalade
but the enemy were repulsed with, great, lose,, and thesiege was raised- on the 22nd.

" The Mhow column, under Brigadier Steuart , waj
attacked near Mundesore by the insurgents on th.e .21sl
of November. The insurgents were repulsed,

"On the 23rd , the column advanced to the noTth. oi
Mundesore, on the Neemuch road, and ¦found ' the rebelsin a strong position, with five guns. The position wasimmediately attacked, and the rebels defeated, with, theloss of all their guns. While this battle was in progress,the Munde3ore garrison came out and attacked our rear;but they got well beaten also. The rebels, in the fights
of the 21st and 23rd,; lost, fifteen: hundred men, whileour loss was inconsiderable. Lieutenant Gedraavne of

. her Majesty's 24th, was killed , and Major Robinson,24th Native Infantry, wounded.. The column .after-awards entered Mundesore on the 25th, the rebels bavin---evacuated it on the night of the 24th.
" The fort and town of Saugor remain untouohed, butlarge parties of rebels are in the surrounding, districts.A part of the Madras column defeated a body of the in-surgentsnear Scorah,on the Jubbulpore -, on thaiOth.!pf November and took two guns. Captain ' IWerhauiCIottenhain ?) of the 4th Madras Cavalry, was- killed,and Lieutenant Clarke, the Deputy Commissioner ofJ ubbulpore, severely wounded.
" The 13heel disturbances in Kbandeiflh continue, butthe Uheels are confined to the hills, and wil l be attackedin their strongholds when the jungle is cleared. TheMuuster . of the Kolapore State was stabbed in his office.on the 23rd of November bv an Arab soldier. Thewounds are slight, and the Arab was actuated bv private¦motives only. . -

" SOUTHERN BEAHRA.TTA. - COUSTKV. '
"Intelligence has just been received of a rising ofsome Beruds near Moodhole. A force was advancedfrom Belgaum to restore order. The state of things inthat part of the county id not satisfactory.
"The remaining part of the Bombay Presidency isquiet. Reinforcements have arrived in the ' WarriorQueen and the Italian , but more are urgently requiredAll is quiet in Madras and the Nizam's country."

*/
J
iiie /¦!)eon.?' Arith thc 94th Regiment , arrivecl atMalta fro m Plymouth on the 20th-insfc, and left forAlexandras on the. same day.

OPINION S OX THE MUTINY" .
(Extract from a Private Letter. J

" . . . We must crush the high castes of- India, ifJv.er we hope to do any real good to the country Thething is easy enough, for the low castes are ten to one:he majority and they are all on our si,?» Th» i~,.r

wll for, many-years to, tome beat everybody-else. We-do not want the cleverest natives in office, but the most -honest* the most faithful. A- plain* practical Soodra
he V«M T% T  ̂
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e a  far more USfiful Public servantthan scheming Brahmin. AVe desire a much more re-fined, vengeance than, mere hanging and shooting ; wewant revenge upon ca&te ; aa sucb, we want to see-Laterendered, au exclusion from. all. public employ, that is "
that no- man who will.nat abandon his caste prejudicesin- every case where they come in collision, with anypossible public duty, should be incompetent to hold anvpublic situation at all.. Let such be the avowed condi-tion of all service, we shall get plenty of men xeadvenough to agree. The principle has already been actedupon (virtuall y) in the Madias army, and certainly theresult is very encouraging.

castes also are progressionable, we can Europeanizethem , the high castes never. Caste leaves the Hindoono individuality. If caste bids him murder, murdcx hemust, though he be the gentlest of human beings Ifcaste bids him rebel, rebel he must, though personal in-terest , personal attachment , aiul personal fear, all uniteto persuade him to the contrary. We have been verynear losing India by dealing with the Hindoos too wellby treating them as though they were rational , maycivilized beings, neither of which they are. A Hindoo
can reason, and very acutulv- hut -. lir> ;* tw „ ,.„+: i. . , ** tf 7 " ¦'"— «w «>J a-fti_ ^u I* I H L l V L l a lbeing. A rational being is one who is guided by reason ,a Hindoo is not , he is guided by caste. A civilizedbeing is a man who calculates, who looks back for ex-amples, and forward to results ; the Hindoo does notcalculate, he forgets his experiences, he never cares forrecords of tho past , there never was such a thing asa Hindoo history ; be can never look forward ; possibleresults a year hence never enter into his calculations atall ; ho is not a civilized man , he is the slave of caste.
What caste ia to the Hindoo, fate is to the IMahomedan ;fate, which is practically another word for impulse. A
man does what his passions prompt him and scl.s it downto fate. Moreover, the Mahomcdaus in India have well
Tl l<r |i 3} i Innf g\, 1 f!»n f < \ u t f \  fiwi...... J.» *1. „ . __ " . .ci «|..-,.. ....̂ . v-..ot>- i i i tu ij  in luu aaiuc nuiimei as tlioHindoos themselves, especially tho lower orders. Nowtheso arc the people whom wo have been treating asrational beings, coaxing, arguing, persuading, instead ofcommanding to do what was righ t ;  and this rebellion isthe natural result. I do not look upon it so much inthe li ght ofa crime on the part of the rebels, as a neces-sary consequence of their system and our truckling to it.
We must i n f l i c t  tremendous vengeance to re-establishour mora l iut luencc , to show that our former forbenruncu
i» .«d  i.wi , tMMii  Nu uiviiess as iney imagined , and havin g
done- so, we .should at once and for ever ignore caste as
respecting nil public duties.  Caato must never again
be allowed to cxc.uso a man going <m board .ship, work-
ing in the t renches , or any nei .-os.snry d u t y  whatever.
Thi s^ houl d be proclaimed before tins new Bengal a rmy
is mi.--.fd , an d then  let. such u.h d i s l ike  the condi t ion*  ku-e'pou t of the  M 'rviee.  The popula t ions  of all towns  .s lumld
I) .: d isarmed , th ey h a v e  no need of weapons. The coun-
t ry  people , who  aro exposed to wild beasts, &< - ., .-shoul d
be a l lowed to haw ;i |'c\\- under regist ry  of t h e  magis-
t ra te .  C i v i l i a n s  a m i  o t h e r s  slum!.I lie forced to  emp loy
men oT all enstes in t h e i r  ollices , instead of a l lowing t h e
Ura hin ins  to  nionopoli/.o eve ry th ing ,  The fo inpcUt iv t i
examinati on must  bo done away with , or thc Brahmins

SPECIAL .- LETTERS FROM INDIA,
(From a -Military .Corresponden t.)  ¦

Nagpore, November, 18571"
The truth is tliat the whole establishment of ourIndian army must bo remodelled, and, in my opinionmuch reduced. It has far outgrown the. requirementsand the financial endurance of the Indian .empire. Oursole strength and really reliable reserve lie in theEuropean troops, yet we have kept up an enormous re-gular army, with its costly machinery of staff and com-missariat and European officers , whose pay (mark this)amounts to nearly half of the entire military expen-diture of the -empire, and employ that army in duties ofdomestic security and police, mounting . guard overtreasuries, escorting treasure, guarding gaols, escortingconvicts, and the like, which could be equally welL doneby aimed police , at one quarter of the expense.- Atthe same time, while this pampered and pipe-clayedinfantry was augmented beyond all. necessity, exceptthat of. patronage, the peculiar martial.growth of thecountry, if I may call them so, the natural, indigenous*ready-made warriors of India, who will spring forwardm any numbers at the word of commaud,.mounted and

. armed,.and ; who' will, do tolerably good service withoutany drill or regimental system whatever, who: ask for nopensions, or tents,- or commissariat, or dry-nursing what-ever, these invaluable troops, the Irregular Cavalry ofIndia, have been neglected and starved—their pay cutdown to starvation point, and their old customs anilprivileges so destroyed or modified as to discourage .asmuch as possible any native of the rank of a noblemanor gentleman from serving in the Irregular Cavalry as auofficer. : Notwithstanding- .all, '.- these discouragements
many native gentl emen do serve in this branch of theservice ; and the in en of tho Irregular Cavalry Corpshave always been remarkable as the most willing aad¦y vi.ivciii.BUj iinu witaouc iiavmg tlie servile manner s ofthe; Hindoo, the most respectful native soldiera in thearmy. Five hundred men of this sort in. a- districtwould be far more useful to the civil power in tho caseof petty local disturbances than two battalions of thehno, far more useful for escort purposes* and requiringbut a small share of the expeusive machinery of' stafFcommissariat ,-and inspecting and supervising authoritieswhich swells the bulk of the military budget.

I have said that these irregular troopers will do tole-rably good service without any drill or regimentalBj oteui wniirever,—bo tney will, but it is not of courseintended to advocate the Piiulnrree or Mah ratta stylo ofwarfare. It is merely mentioned to show tlie facility,of recruiting ; but it is absolutely to bo rememberedthat Jio. ridmg-school is required or woidd be advisableiu training tho irregular troopers. They ride best imtheir own way. But with good arms and careful atten-tion to their drill and disoi pline, they would form thevery class of soldiers in which the British army andevery European: army except the Kussiun, has alwaysbeen deficient—good light cavalry, really light horsemen..lhoy arc .ill, or with very few exceptions, Mussulmans,and havo no objection to fore ign service of any deacri-p-tiou. AVhy did we not employ a few thousands of,th«sn rmen in the lute war with ltussia ? I verily believebecause, from the wretched rate at which moat of theregiment* are paid , we only had six. or seven corps antli*ciently well mounted , clothed and armed to be of anyservice. Tho two regiments of Scindo horse and tlielour, nsffimouta of tho Hyderabad contingent , are puidfairly, not handsomely—thirty rupees n month—and can,allord to keep good serviceable horses, but tho ordinary
pay of tho i rrogular trooper i* only t wenty rujieu.s a
inonlh ,, which, is buroly nuiuoient to keen him /mil hi*
horai! alive.

'l'liose troops-ough t to be augmenici.l ,. bettor paid , and
ineasuro a tukun  to induce tho gentlemen and nobles of
the country to oiitur tho sorvico as ollieerw ; and they
would th en bo by far tho mosL usefu l Cor ordinary du t ies
in time, of peace, and by fur t he ino.sl. usoftil a u x i l ia r i u s
to a Br i i i r t h  army in t i m o  ol ' war. They wi l l  be found
brave and dashing  lighl .  <-nviilry ; and  after  .- i l l  l ight
cavalry ur»! not t ixpe e ln l  tu  bo i len th-a i td-g lory  heroes,
t o perform l i n l n U m  :i ehar^v .*, or <I « t i i n« ] i> , l i  l i u s .-ji a i ]
squar es.

The na t i v e s  of I n d i a  aro brave , and when ] »roperl y
handl ed  a n d  t realm I are capable of a j inn  m i l i t a r y
sp ir i t , hill ,  l l iey  never wil l  ) > v found equal iu energy and
Nt ern determination, to liuropeau woldicra. Infantry

:
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sepoys never were and never -will be fit to cope with
European bayonets, or to face for hours a destructive
fire of artillery without wavering. In a foreign war,
even say in Persia or in Egypt, we must always rely for
the masses of our army on the British race. But for
light cavalry I know not where we are to look except to
India, and I believe that the Indian Irregular Cavalry,
if properly paid and organized, would be found far supe-
rior in both men and horses—the men superior in daring
and dexterity, the horses in weight, swiftness, and en-
durance—to the Cossacks of the Czar. Foster the Irre-
gular Cavalry, cut down the Regular Infantry sepoys
to a minimum, and above all never allow any European
officer to have a command or to have the least official
intercourse "with sepoys who is not well qualified, by a
knowledge of their language and experience of their
customs, to exercise supreme and summary authority •
and let us have no more cadetships. Dam up the
stream of patronage, and let us select from the vast
superfluity of very raw material we have in the country
already.

We have many more English officers both civil and
military in the country than we ought to have. But
both this and the subject of the more extensive employ-
ment of natives in the higher grades of the public
service are topics of such weighty importance in all their
bearings, that I must keep them to form the theme of a
future letter. E. B.

ACCIDENTS AND SUDDEN DEATHS.
An express train from Euston-square broie down on
Friday week about five miles from Handborough. The
guard immediately returned along the line (which is
there single) to stop the next train—an ordinary one.
He carried his lamp, but the night was foggy, and the
expected train passed him without seeing the signal to
stop. The consequence was that it ran into the broken-
down express, and a good many persons were injured.

Two trains have met on the South Staffordshire and
Stour Valley Junction line. A passenger train, when
about a hundred yards from the Dudley Port station,
came into collision with a coal train which was about to
be shunted. The driver of the latter was half-an-hour
before his time ; and the result of his culpable neglect
of orders was that the engine and tender of his train
were thrown off the line, and that about twenty persons
in the passenger train were a good deal hurt. There
was no fatal case. The drivers of the two trains saved
themselves by jumping off.

A child has been killed at the Bankside saw mills, by
the fall of a high stack of timber.

A man, his wife, and child have been burnt to death
at a house in Anchor-street, Shoreditch, which was con-
sumed by fire last Saturday morning. On the night of
the same day, two children perished in a fire which
broke out in Upper Byranstone-street, Edgware-road.
A woman also has been burnt to death at a fire which
broke out on Monday in Bermondsey.-—The inquest on
the bodies in the first of these cases has led to the ap-
prehension of Mr. Harman, the tenant of the house, on
a charge of arson. The house and property were insured
for 300?. An adjournment of the inquest has been
agreed on. Harman has been brought before the "Wor-
ship-street magistrate and remanded.

Three men were a few days ago excavating some
earth between 13romley and Beckenham, when it sud-
denly gave way, burying them beneath. They were
extricated as soon as possible ; but it is doubtful
whether they can live.

A largo mass of rock fell like an avalanche on Monday
-week on some men who were working a fresh opening
in the Dorothea Slateworks, North "Wales. It was a
task of great labour, in which blasting was frequently
resorted to, to remove the fragments so as to get at the
dead bodies, which were not reached till between four
and five days after the catastrophe. Five men were
killed ; and all, with the exception of one, leave children.
The entire fall is estimated at several thousand tons.

A portable steam thrashing machine, carried about
the country near Thome, Yorkshire, by a man named
Johnson, has burst while at work on a farm. Johnson
himself was killed on the spot, and so was the son of
the farmer on whose premises the machine was being
worked. The two aons of a neighbouring farmer were
seriously injured , and a haystack was completely blown
over. Johnson appears to have ignorantly screwed
down the safety valve, and to have increased the fire,
when the stearn was very strong.

Two boys were playing last Saturday near a lime
kiln at Broughton Low Houses, in the neighbourhood
of Cockermouth. One of them stopped on the top, and
instantly sank into the burning mass. A large body of
flamo burst forth, preventing any one going to the poor
child's assistance ; and so ho perished, absolutely before
the eyes of the workmen. Nothing but his bonoa was
recovered. "When his mother was told of the accident,
aho rushed to the kiln, and would have thrown herself
in had she no t boon restrained.

STATE OF TRADE.
Business continued as stagnant as over during the week
ending; last Saturday. Fresh failurca occurred ; manu-
facturers held buck ; orders wore al most entirely sus-
pended ; largo numbers of working men remained unem -
ployed in the great centres of industry : and in tho iron

districts of South Staffordshire forty-seven furnaces,which had bsen blown out at the commencement of thepanic, continued idle. Unfortunately, there is no imme-diate prospect of a brighter state of things.
The colliers of South Staffordshire are at issue with

their employers with respect to a reduction of wages. The
disputants have had an interview ; and there seems tobe some prospect of an amicable settlement A strike
has taken place at Middlesborough, and the men havebeen rather riotous ; but the arrival of a detachment of
the 4th Dragoons from York put a stop to the dis-turbances.

The failures this week are—Messrs. Charles Nicholson
and Co., warehousemen ; Messrs. Lloyd Brothers, picturedealers and exporters to the United States ; Mr.William
Reid, of Edinburgh, wholesale grocer, with liabilities to
the amount of 20,000*. or 30,000/. ; Messrs. Pinkerton
and Thompson, merchants, of Dublin ; Mr. W. C. Haigh,of Bradford, largely engaged in the woollen trade ;Messrs. Hands, Marcher, and Co., Dutch merchants at
Hull ; and Messrs. Stevenson, Vermehren, and Scott,merchants at Newcastle.

The Trade and Navigation Returns for the month
ending the 30th of November, and for the eleven months
terminating on the same day, were published on Thursday.
The declared value of articles of British produce ex-
ported last month was 8,285,000*. as compared with
10,272,000/. in the corresponding month of last year, and
with 8,759,0007. in 1855. On the eleven months there
is no falling off. The exports for the last eleven months
amounted to 11,500,7000/., compared ŵith 105,845,000/.
in 1856, and 86,847,000/. in 185.5. In imports, the prin-
cipal articles for home consumption decreased during the
last month. The Navigation returns exhibit a steady
increase in the total number and tonnage of vessels
entering and clearing.

IRELAND.
Mr. Justice Jackson died on Sunday, leaving a vacant
seat in the Dublin Court of Common Pleas.

Mr. Smith O'Brien has delivered a lecture on Self-
reliance before the Limerick Mechanics' Institute. He
spoke very sensibly of the necessity for I rish men looking
to their own efforts, and not to extraneous help, for rais-
ing their country out of a state of mere provincialism ;
and he exhorted his auditors not to give way to the
tendency, now too common, of seeking situations under
Government.

Thb Bank of Ireland.— The directors have just
declared a dividend to be made to the proprietors of bank
stock of six per cent , free of income-tax, for the half-
year ending the 25th inst., and which is to be payable
on and after the 1st of January, 1858. The last price
of this stock was 235. From a statement made by the
Governor it appeared that after payment of this dividend
there -would remain a sum of about 23,000/., according
to the estimate of profits for the half-year, which balance
the directors recommended should be added to the rest
or reserve fund , it being prudent, in their opinion, in
times like the present, to strengthen this reserve.—
Times.

The Great Slakder Trial.—The case of Strevens
v. Campion has continued through the greater part of
the present week to occupy the attention of Judge, jury,
and lawyers, in the Dublin Court of Exchequer. The
whole story of the murder has thus been again unfolded ;
and one day Mr. Campion was so overcome by liis feel-
ings 'tin relating some particulars of the deed, that he
was removed for a time into a private room. According
to the latest news from Dublin, the trial has not yet
been brought to a conclusion.

AMERICA.
Thk chief news from the United States this week is the
Presidential message which was delivered to Congress on
the 8th inst., the day the vessel sailed which brought
it to England. The vessel arrived at Liverpool on
Sunday, and tho whole of the message appeared in the
Daily News of the following morning, having been trans-
mitted by telegraph—the longest ' message' ev or sent
along the wires in England. The other papers of that
day only presented a summary.

Tho President commences by referring to tho financial
crisis. The principal cause of this ia said to bo the
over-issue of paper money and the existence of Bank
credits without a metallic basis, causing excessive stock
gambling and over-speculation. Mr. Buchanan suggests
that the issue of bills of less denomination than twenty
or fifty dollars ought to bo prohibited , and that Congress
should pass a bankruptcy law to close any bank which
shall suspend specie payments. Government will alle-
via te tho sufferings caused by tho crisis by nuspcnding
all public works not at present commenced ; and the
President hopes to find no dilliculty in cont racting a
small loan. Foreign relations arc described aa being on
tho whole in a satisfactory condition ; but Mr. Buchanan
regrota that ho much time waa lost in discussing the
clauses of tho Cluyton-Bulwor treaty . Tho Central
American negotiations with this country , however, are
said to be progressing satisfactorily. Tlio point ait
issue baa reference to tlio Buy Island * off tho coast <>t
Honduras, to which England lia.H .sough t to give a Hunii -
irulopcndencc, while the Uiiilo il Status desire to aecuro
tho entire oovcreignty of the Republic of Honduras. Mr.

Buchanan proposes that the Clayton-Bulwer treatyshall be abolished on account of the diverse interpretstions put upon it by his own country and England[America, it will be remembered, conceives that therenunciation by the Contracting parties of all doniination in Central America is retrospective as well as Mo
~

spective : our Government thinks we are entitled to retainwhat we already possess.] The relations of the Republicwith Spain are unsatisfactory : the causes of complaintagainst that country remain in force, and the SpanishOrovernment has not exhibited a friendl y bearing, butthe new Minister about to depart for Madrid is instructedto arrange affairs in an amicable manner. Authority isasked from Congress to permit the employment of anaval and military force to maintain the guarantee ofneutrality and protection ; and measures are requested tostop filibustering outrages, which are strongly Qe.nounced. Satisfaction will be demanded from Para-guay for certain insults. American Ministers in Chinahave been instructed to occupy a neutral position withrespect to existing hostilities between England and theCelestial Empire ; but will cordially co-operate with theEnglish and French Ministers in all peaceful attemptsto secure by treaty those concessions to commerce whichthe nations of the world have a right to expect. A treaty6f friendship and commerce has been concluded at Con-stantinople between the United States and Persia ; andan appropriation is asked from Congress to cover the ex-
pense of sending a representative to Teheran. Of the
tariff the President says:—" It has been in operation
for so short a period of time, and under circumstances
so unfavourable to a just development of its results as a
revenue measure, that I should regard it as inexpedient ,at least for the present, to undertake its revision." The
Mormons are thus referred to:—"No wise Government
will lightly estimate the efforts which may be inspired
by such frenzied fanaticism as exists among the
Mormons in Utah. This is the first rebellion which
has existed in our territories, and humanity itself re-
quires that we should put it down in such a measure
that it shall be the last. To trifle with it would be to
encourage it , and so render it formidable. We ought
to go there with such an imposing force as to convince
these deluded people that resistance would be in vain,
and thus spare the effusion of blood. We can in this
manner best convince them that we are their friends,
and not their enemies. In order ' to accomplish this
object it will be necessary, according to the estimates of
the War Department, to raise four additional regi-
ments, and this I earnestly recommend to Congress."
In referring to the affairs of Kansas, the President as-
serts the legality of the Lecompton convention and
contends that, though the instructions to Governor
Walker were to submit the whole constitution to the
people, the Leeompton programme will be sufficient, aa
slavery, the only matter in dispute, is there offered to
the popular vote. A territorial government for Arizona,
and the construction of a railroad to the Pacific, are
recommended. . :

The report of the Secretary of the Treasury recom-
mends that authority be given to the Treasury Depart-
ment to issue Treasury notes for an amount not ex-
ceeding; twenty millions, payable within a limited time,
at a specified rate of interest ; this authority to be exer-
cised only in case of need. ¦ He argues against a high
protective tariff; is in favour of freer commercial inter-
course with foreign nations, and of a compulsory bank-
rupt law ; and recommends a totally different act from.
either of those which have hithertofore existed. "It
should be," he says, " for the protection of creditors,
not the relief of debtors ; to prevent improper credit , not
to pay improvident debts ; compulsory, not voluntury ;
and to include corporations and companies."

In the Senate, Mr. Douglass has expressed his dissent
from the President's views relative to Kansas ; and
other Democrats have sided with him.

The President has peremptorily dismissed Robert J.
Walker and Frederick P. Stanton from the Governorship
and Secretaryship of Kansas. The cause of the dis-
missal of Mr. Stanton was the fact of his having issued
a proclamation calling a special session of the Lecompton
Legislature to meet on the 7th inst. The anti-slavery
party are taking all possible steps to uphold their
opinions.

The Morm ons are giving more trouble to tho Federal
troops. Some of the former have been taken prisoners
in a skirmish ; but they have succeeded in capturing
six hundred cattle.

The Indianapolis fugitive slave case has been decided
by tho Judge returning tho slave to hia master, amidst
great excitement.

The riot on tho Erie railroad has been suppressed.
Mr. James M. Cnmo, of California, has bui'ii sen t to

Washington as tlio representative of the people of the
Great Basin , or Carson Valley, wlio arc <lc»irou3 of
having that portion of Utah ly ing nviir California
erected into a now territory separate from the Mormon
dominion.

Tho Treasury Department at Washington , nccortH'ig
to tho correspondent of the New York Hera ld, Una sus-
pended payment, Requisitions to tlio amount of nearly
ha lf a million of dollars were held in tho «|«jiartment.
The siiiiid correspondent states that tho Government Ima
rccci vod accounts of tho capture of a slaver by one ot
hor Majesty 's ships. Out of six hundred .slaves, tw o
hundred wcxo drowned.
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It is stated that various Indian tribes have offered
their services to the Federal Government in the sup-
pression of the Mormon rebellion. .

The banks in the city of New York have resumed
specie payments, and others have followed their example.

The troops despatched to Utah are to winter at Henry's
Fork, on Green River, until spring, when operations
•will be resumed. Reinforcements appear to be greatly
needed.

The Mexican Government troops had defeated the
revolutionists at Puebla and other points, and affairs
generally have assumed a more encouraging aspect.
The position of the hostile factions in Yucatan exhibits
no change.

C O N T I N E N T A L  N O T E S .
FRANCE.

The Government seems determined to push its despotic
interference with the press to the utmost extreme. The
Union, the Univers, and the Siecle have been carrying
on a discussion of considerable length on the subjects of
1 democracy' and ' revolution.' They designed to go yet
further into the questions ; but the Government has in-
terposed. Any continuation of the discussion is abso-
lutely prohibited. With respect to the temporarily ex-
tinguished Presse, the Times Paris correspondent
remarks:—" The managers had nearly resolved to
request permission to resume the publication of that
journal, but only on literary subjects, with a -view to
save the hundreds of persons employed by it from
starving. They have, I am told, been obliged to aban-
don the idea." Madame George Sand has written a
letter to the Empress, painting in affecting terms the
distress caused to the families of the workmen on the
extinguished paper by the suspension of its publication,
and begging her to intercede for them. It does not
appear that any good has resulted . from this generous
attempt.

The Courtier de Puns, which recently undertook to
show that the Empire and Liberty are perfectly consis-
tent, has received an intimation that its opinions are not
acceptable at head-quarters ; and it has therefore relapsed
into silence.

An Artillery College is to be established at Grenoble.
Louis Napoleon is skilled in the science of artillery, and
has increased the number of these schools.

The manufacturer of the 20,000 rifles ordered by the
English Government in 1855 has just completed his task,
w hich he announces with much pride and satisfaction.
He has had an audience of the Emperor, and ptesented
him with a model of the arms acd a medal he has had
Btruck on the occasion.

"The only topic Which occupies conversation now,"
says the Daily Telegraph Paris correspondent , " is the
seizure of a book entitled, ' The True and the. False
Catholics,' which is likely to give rife to a very scan-
dalous trial. The work, published anonymously, is by a
writer who pretends to be a sincere Catholic, and in that
character pushes the doctrines of the Church to their
extreme consequences, so as to make them ridiculous.
Many innocent persons -were at first deceived , and
thought they had got possession of a work of piety. The
animus of the work was at last discovered by the police,
who have not, however, been equally successful in
fi nding out the author." The same writer adds:— " There
is mow forming in Belgium , Piedmont , and other coun-
tries of Europe, where something like liberty exists, a
society for the defen ce of religious liberty. One of the
objects it proposes is, to collect money for the defence
of all persons prosecuted for oflences against Catho-
licism. Each member is to contribute a day's gains.
The ' statutes' of the society are circulating in Paris,
and adhesions are coining in ; but of course nothing
public can be done at present."

The roads in the country have been much infested
with robbers of late, and the police appear to be very in-
efficient.

The Emperor and Empress went on Friday week to
Neuilly to witness some experiments, conducted by
M. Carteron, the inventor of a process for render ing wood
tissues of all sorts, theatrical decorations, &e , incom-
bustible. The experiments arc reported to liavc been
enti rely successful.

A very dense ground fog set in last Saturday evening,
in certain parts of Paris. The obscurity was so complete
that vehicles and even foot passengers were, obliged to
come to a dead halt, until the authorities sent out police-
men with lighted to rches. The fog was only local , and
did not rise far above the ground , the st ara all the while
being plainly viable.

"The Memorial de Lille " says the Daily Nt-ws Paris
correspondent, " a Bonupart ist journal , which was lately
suppressed in the ordinary course of Imperial law (on a
sceond convictioii (in a Court of J ustice) for a libel upon
M. Brume, the successfu l opposi tion candidate for Lille,
has been relieved fro m i(.s .sentence by a special exercise
of the Emperor 's prerogative."

SPAIN.
A great many long documents relating to the contem-

plated duel between Sutler Gucll y Rento and General
Narvaez have been published in the .London papers. The
resul t of the negotiations is, that the duel will not tak e
place, because the principals cannot agree about the
>veapon. Quell y Rente is for tho short sword, Narvacz

for pistols; and so their martial ardour seems destined tobe balked.
According to the Alamlra, a Granada journal, some

of the Moorish chiefs at Melilla have entered into friendly
relations with the Spaniards, and have even expressed a
•wish to pass under their rule.

GERMANY.
" On Thursday, the 10th inst.," says the Times

Vienna correspondent, " the representative of the Grand
Duchy of Hesse at the Bund laid before that body the
representation of the municipality of Mayence. It is to
the effect that the inhabitants of the city claim indem-
nifica tion for the damage done by the explosion on the
18th of November, and desire that all large quantities of
powder may immediately be removed to the outer works
of the fortress. The representation was, as a matter of
course, handed over to the military committee of the
Diet. The commission which had to examine into the
cause of the explosion has at last come to the conclusion
that the Austrian non-commissioned officer Wiemer did,
on the 18th of November, feloniously set lire to the
powder magazine. A few days since, eight hundred
cwt. of powder were removed from the magazine in the
Boniface Bastion, and now the powder magazine in the
citadel is being emptied."

Baron von Keden, one of the most famous of German
statisticians, has died at Vienna of inflammation of the
lungs following a. cold caught at the opening of a new
railroad.
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A terrific earthquake devastated the districts of Sa-
lerno, Potenza, Nola, and other places near Naples, on
the 17th inst. Entire villages have been destroyed, and
the victims are several thousands in number. In the
city of Naples, there were several violent shocks, and
the entire population was encamped outside the walls
during the whole day;  but no fatal accident occurred
in the town.

During some excavations lately made at a place called
the Arco Travertino, about two miles from Rome, the
villa of Quiritus Servilius Silanus, who was con sul in
189, was discovered, and close by were found, at the
same time, the remains of a Christian church, with an
entra nce into the catacombs.

Prince Lucien Bonaparte, son of the Prince of Canino,
is to be received at Rome into holv orders.

Ancona is in. a very disturbed state. Several assassi-
nations and other acts of violence have been committed,
and nineteen persons have been arrested on suspicion.

The Neapolitan Government has declared the Cagliari
a regular capture, and the Minister of Foreign Affairs
has published a justification of this decision. The indict-
ment against the prisoners taken with the Cagliari in-
cludes the English engineers, so that they will be tried
under the same circumstances as their fellow captives.

' ' ¦ ' ' RUSSIA.

" It appears certain ," says a St. Petersburg letter
in the JBreslaw Gazette, " that the Russian Government
has h xed the mode in which the emancipation of the
peasan ts is to be effected. It will take place , not all at
once, bu t successively, at three' periods. In the first , the
relations between the peasants connected with the soil
(gkba adscript i) and the State will be fixed , that is to
say, they will be admitted to possess a political exist-
ence, and th eir obligations to their lords will be rigo-
rously traced out. In the second period , serfdom will
be suppressed ; and in the third , the payments in kind
will be converted into a fixed rent, and the mode of re-
deeming such ren t and the acquisition of free property of
the peasa nts will be regulated."

Very confused accounts arc given of the mission of
Admiral Putiatin to China. It would appear, however,
tha t the Chinese Government lifts refused to receive any
forei gn mission in Pckin. There is a report that the
Russian Admiral brought a letter from the Emperor
offerin g to put. down the insurrection on condition of
receiving a portio n of the Mantcliourian territory, and
tha t tlie Celestial monarch refused to accede ; but tLis
has been said several times before, and is therefore doubt-
ful. Another questionable assertion has been made—
tha t the Chinese Government has peremptoril y required
Russia to evacuate the terri tory which she has occupied
at the mouth of the Anioor. The Northern Bee has
been loudly denouncing the Chinese jealousy of foreigners,
and hinting tha t, if tho Pekin Government will not
grant commercial intercourse with other nations, 'i t
will be no matter of surprise if China should shortly
become the thea tre of remarkable events ot tho highest
interest to Europe?. '

A terribl e instance of oflicial oppression at Warsaw is
thus narrated by tiie Times Vienna correspondent:—
"About twel ve years ago, M. Rosengold , a .Jewish trades-
man , made kno wn to the hi gher authorities that th e
Stale wua systematically robbed by certain employes. In
order that the matter might not become public , Rosen-
gold was seized and thrown into prison , where ho re-
mained unti l  the unuiesty was granted at tho coronation
of tliu present Em peror. On his liberation , the unfortu-
nate man lost no time in lay ing his ca.se before the new
authorities , and they soon satisfied themselves that he
had been infiiinou.sly treated. By a Hpecial ukaie, the
Emperor Alexander has made public the man's innocence,
and given orders that certain civic distinctions shall bo
conferred on him."

An Imperial rescript, dated from Tzarskoe Selo, No-vember 20th (old style), or December 2nd of our calendar.
has just been addressed by Alexander II. to the MilitaryGovernor of Vilno and the Govornor-General of Grodnoand Kovno, instituting changes in the relations betweenthe peasantry and landed proprietors of the country, witha view to the partial enfranchisement of the serfs.rhe Russians, on the 18th of November, completelydefeated a body of 3000 Tscherkesses. The Ssalatawiais said to have been completely evacuated and all thevillages burnt.

AUSTRIA .

" Two newly-appointed professors belonging to theclergy," says a German paper, ' had lately to take theusual oath before the Governor of Vienna. They lis-tened, without raising any objection, to the ordinary
formula, ' to observe fidelity and obedience to the
Emperor,1 &c., but, when they had to confirm the oath
by raising their hands, they declared that they could
not do so except on condition that there should be in-
serted in the oath the words, ' without prejudice to the
rights of our ecclesiastical superior.' The ceremony was
suspended, and the question submitted to the Minister
of the Interior who has decided that the clause shall
be inserted."

The reduction of the Austrian army commenced on the
1st inst.

TURKEY.
The Prince of Souenneti, who murdered Prince Ga-

garine, was shot at Koutais on the 17th ult., in pur-
suance of the sentence of the court-martial.

A third circular note has been addressed by the
Porte to its agents abroad with reference to the sittings
of the Divans in connexion with the Danubian Prin-
cipalities. It is here stated that those assemblies have
only hitherto occupied themselves with political matters,
and that they desire to meet again after the conferences at
Paris have decided on the question of the union, at
which subsequent sittings they will consider the ad-
ministrative reforms necessitated by the new regime.
The Porte prohibits this proposed course, and says that
the Paris Congress ought to be furnished with complete
data for deciding on the future of the Principalities. It
expresses its satisfaction that the various Governments
agree on the necessity of dissolving the Divans as soon
as the European commission shall have sent in its final
repor t. As the Divans have positively refused to pro-
ceed to the examination of any internal matters until
their political organization has been settled, they may be
considered virtually at an end.

Two Christian Armenians have been raised to the
dignity of Pacha. TJieir nomination has been received
with great favour at Constantinople, as they have , ren-
dered service to Turkey.

M. de Lesseps has arrived at Constantinople from
Trieste.

Lord Stratford de Redcliffe left Constantinople on
board the Austrian mail packet on the 12th instant.
Mr. Alison, Secretary of Embassy, takes charge of
English interests durin g his absence.

The Commissioners for the demarcation of the Asiatic
frontie r left Constantinople on the 9th instant, Colonel
Simmons and M. Pelissier having embarked on board
the French mail packet for Marseilles, and General
TsehirikofT, w ith his staff, on board the Odessa
steamer.

Her Majesty 's Shi p Medina, Captain Spratt , has re-
turned from the Danube, where it has been engaged in
facilitating the work of the Commission for the naviga-
tion of that stream. Captain Spratt lias drawu up a
report on the delta of the Danube, and Lieutenant C. II.
Wilkinson has made a minute survey of all the branches
of the river. Some soundings have also been taken in
the basin of the Mediterranean. Captain Spratt has
communicated the result of his inquiries to the Commis-
sion at (Jalatz .

DKNMAHK.

The Danish Chambers closed on the 22nd. The Su-
preme Council of the monarchy is to meet on the 10th
January. Several resignations have taken place. Many
failures continue to occur in Denmark, Sweden, and
Norway.

TIIE JEUFOSSE TltlAL.
Tiik trial of the Jcufosse family for murder, at the Court
of Assizes of tho Eure, has revealed a remarkable atory.
The Jcufosso family are of noble lineage, and are the
possessors of an ancient chateau standing in the midst
of woods and a large extent of park-land , the whole
being surrounded by a wall. Though thus living in
nristocratir.nl state, tlicro appears to have been no super-
abun dance of riches ; and tho two sons, Ernest and
A lbert , have resided princi pa lly in Paris for the sake of
mixing in Dour.se speculations. The father has been
dead sonic years, and the mother, a lady nearly fifty
years of nge, lias li ved in retirement at tho chateau with
her daughter Blanche, who is not yet nineteen , and the
gover ness, Mademoiselle Laurence Thouzcy. One of tho
neighbours of this old patrician family wan a gentleman
named Eniile Guillot, a person of some wealth , but of
no pedigree, who became a constant visitor at the chateau,
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paid -Attentions to Mademoiselle Laurence, made shooting
parties ^vith the young men, whenever they were at
their mother's house (which was not often), and some-
times lent them money. Guillot appears to have been
a very similar person to his equally ill-fated country-
man, 1/Angelier, the hero of the Glasgow poisoning
case. Lake him, he was excessively vain, of lax mo-
rality, and fond of boasting of his triumphs over the
hearts of women, "with -whom he believed he was irresis-
tible. He was a married man, but had been avowedly
mixed up with many intrigues, which his wife seems to
have tolerated out of an extreme affection for him.
His flirtations with Mademoiselle Laurence soon became
the talk of the neighbourhood ; but Madame de Jeufosse
refused to take any notice of the matter. In process of
time, however, Guillot began to pay his attentions rather
to Mademoiselle Blanc-he than to her governess ; and it
would seem that the former young lady did not emphati-
cally discourage his advances. At any rate, Gnillot, with
infamous audacity, boasted everywhere that he had tri-
umphed over the virtue of Mademoiselle Blanche. On
hearing of this, Madame de Jeafosse determined to break
off all connexion with the scoundrel. Madame Guillot
thereupon called at the chateau, and, with much sim-
plicity, told Madame de Jeafosse that she was sure there
could be nothing wrong between her husband and
Blanche, because Emile had himself informed her that
his intrigue with Mademoiselle Laurence was still going
on. Guillot, however, was forbidden the house, and he
revenged himself in a very dastardly manner. When-
ever the Jeufosse family left the chateau, he haunted
them. Wherever they -went he went. If they rode out
in their carriage, he followed them in his ; and even
when they went to mass they were not secure from his
intrusion. He violated the sanctity of his victims'
dwelling ; would scale the park walls at night, sound
his horn in the woods, enter the chateau, disorder the
sleeping rooms, cpset the chairs, and turn the pictures
-with their fronts to the walls. He dropped about the
park passionate love-letters to Blanche : boasted of
midnight assignations with the young lady; took his
disreputable hangers-on with, him into the woods, and
so contrived as to make them believe that, while they
¦were -watching, he -was enjoying the company of his
supposed mistress. There does not appear, however, to
be the smallest amount of evidence to show that Ma-
demoieelle de Jeufosse at all compromised herself -with
this-v>ulgar braggart; but the assumption at the trial, on
the part of the prosecution, was that Mademoiselle
Blanche had fallen before the persevering attacks of
Guillot, and that Madame de Jeufosse compassed the
seducers death out of revenge.

The mother, at any rate, seems to have determined on
taking acme steps to put a stop to the nuisance. The
eldest son wrote a letter to Guillot, warning him that
orders had been given to fire on him if be again intruded,
and that a reward would be paid to any one who should
succeed in hitting him. This letter was intercepted by
Madame Guillot ; but on the 17th of March the old
friends of M. de Jeufosse met and expostulated with
Guillot, who, while denying a good deal, said he would
not offend again. He did do so, however, immediately.
Madame de Jeufbsee then asked a neighbouring magis-
trate if the law would justify her in shooting Guillot
when forcing himself on her grounds at midnight. He
replied that it would. She therefore directed Crepel,
her gamekeeper, to fire on Guillot on the firs t oppor-
tunity ; but she asserts that she merely designed slightly
to "wound -and permanently to fri ghten him. Crenel
watched for a long time without effect. At length his
mistress watched with him, and for several nights she
sat at an open window, while the gamekeeper stood on
the lawn below, armed with his double-barrelled gun.

•On tfee night of the 12th of June, a rustling was heard
4n tbe shrubberies near the park wall, and footsteps
were detected retreating as Crepel advanced. The
-watcher made a brief exclamation of warning, fired, and
<5uillot fell with eight slugs in his body. The whole
household was alarmed and roused by the report ; but,
on Guillot's servant hastening to the chateau to beg
assistance, he -was for some time disregarded. At length,

•ft domestic followed him to the spot -with a lantern, "and
found Guillot in the last agonies of death , and but just
able to accuse Crepel of having fired the shot. The
body waa left where it lay, and was only removed next
day by the naagistxatea who came to make investiga-
tions.

^Tbetiatfenoe art'tfre. trial'was that -Madame deJeufoaae
'Sww justified in shooting a midnight intruder on her
grounds, who oame there avowedly ta ruin her daugh-
ter's, "rirtue. -She was 'fo«Bieged fen her own house,'¦Observed M. Berryer, the «dv-ocute for the defence. TJie
jury took 'this'view, and acquitted ttie prisoners ('who
-ownwsted of Madame de Je-uffosue, her two sotib, and
•Crepti) ; bat some disapprobation: has been expressed at
the'fcatfdaess of heart which could leave Guillot without
'assistance 'after1 be was shot. Madame de Jeufosse will
Jhave to pay the coats of the trial . On hearing the v«r-
•«M«t>«f ttie jmry, her firmness was for the first time over-
?wome, attd «he*ur*t into tears. Her two sons smiled.at
tfarir friends tn> court.

Hafdame He Jeufbsac will cell th« chateau, -wad go to
It*ly ; imd her daughter has already retired into a oon-

<wntt.

O U R  C I T I L I Z A T I O K
TH E A S S I Z E S .

The Judge and jury at the Durham Assizes yesterday
week were occupied nearly the whole of the day in trying
a case of criminal assault on a woman. Two ' men were
accused—Thomas Osbom, a bricklayer, the principal
person concerned, and John Jameson, also a workman,
who appears to have held the poor girl down, and
stifled her cries. The offence took plaoe in a field , and
at the same time Osborn gave her. a severe blow on the
mouth for crying out "Murder!" and robbed her of
half a crown, which he said he would return to her at
some future period. He did meet her again more than
three m onths afterwards, and, showing her a half-crown,
said, " Do you. remember that ?" She said, "Yes, and
I'il make you remember it too." He was accordingly
given in charge, and, as he vtaa passing along to the
etation-house, he said to Jameson, who was working at

•-a window, "Do you remember that Wednesday ? I'm
taken up on account of that job." Jameson was ac-
cordingly apprehended. The defence was the same as
that usually set up in these cases—viz., that the girl
liad not taken sufficient pains to raise an alarm, and
ihat therefore there was reason to suppose that she was¦a consenting -party. With respect to Jameson, it was
further contended that there was not sufficient evidence
to establish his identity. Both the prisoners, however,
w ere found Guilty, and sentenced to twenty years' penal
servitude.

On the following day at the same Assizes, James
Magee, a pitman, was charged with the murder of his¦w ife. They had both been drinking together at a public-
house, and the wife got so drunk as to be insensible.
Magee then knocked and kicked her -about a good deal,
^nd finally got her out into the road, where he was seen
to continue his violence. He afterward s returned Jhome
by himself, being then, as one of the witnesses said,
Tather ' dranky,' and told1 his children to go and look for
their mother, who was lying asleep on . the road, and lie
didn't care if he never saw her again. They went, and
found her in a dreadfull y mangled condition , the scalp
being torn from the back of her head, and her face
covered with cuts and bruises. It -was suggested by the
prosecution that Magee had dragged his wife along the
road by the hair of the head until the scalp was torn.
The jury found Magee guilty «f manslaughter, and he
was sentenced to penal servitude for twent>r years.

The Leigh Woods murder has been tried this week at
Ttranton. Charlotte Pugsley, it will be recollected, was
a cook in the service of Mr. By thesea^ at Freshford, near
Bath. John Beale, the prisoner, had also been a ser-
vant, andj though a married man, he made love to
Chnrlotte Pngsley. The woman and he left Mr. Bythe-
sea's together on the 9 th of September. Shortly before
then, Beale had been seen, with a pistol in his possession.
On the following day, he and Charlotte Pugsley were
observed by a man near the scene of the murder, a se-
cluded valley in Leigh Woods, called Nightingale
Valley, and known as one of the most beautiful spots
in England ; and here in the evening the dead body of
the woman was found in a pool of blood, shot through
the temple, and with the throat cut. Beale appropriated
her boxes, and gave some of her dresses away, saying
they belonged to a sister of his who was just dead. This
and some other statements which he made were false:
Two pistols were found in his room, one unloaded, the
other loaded ; and the bullet found in the murdered
woman's head corresponded with the size of these wea-
pons. No motive for the act appears to be assignable.
The counsel for the prisoner submitted that the case
had not been fully made out, and that the death might
have been accidental ; but the jury found Beale Guilty,
and sentence of death was passed.

Thomas Williams has been tried at Warwick for
having feloniously sold some En field rifles, the property
of the Queen. The Government has an establishment at
Birmingham, where they receive from numerous con-
tractors, in laTgc quantities, the various parts of which
a musket is composed ; and these, after being examined
and approved, are marked with a Government mark, and
put in store. Williams ia a lockfreer at this establish-
ment, and it appears on the statement of a Mr. Charles
Clarke, a gunmaker in London, that he (Williams) sold
him the rifles in question. The prisoner was found
Guilty. Misappropriation of these stores to a very groat
«xte»t has been going on for some time past. Two
other men have also been found G uilty of a like offence;
•And sentence in all of the cases has been deferred. A
couple more cases have been postponed to the next
Assizes, the accused being out on bail.

Thomas Miller lias been tried at Tounton for the mur-
der of Sarah Bower at Bath ford on the 10th of October.
It may be recollected that Miller killed both the woman
and her husband in a fit of obvious insanity. On this
ground he was Acquitted.

James Oliver has been found Guilty at Newcastle of
uttering a Baak of England note for 1QL, well knowing
it to have berni forged. iTIto person cheated was a farm or
of whom Oliver had purchased a bull, and it appears
that he had. only once Jjefore, in tho whole course of his
life, seen-a bank-ruote I The prisoner was sentenced to
six years' penal servitude.

Henry Gibbs, a collector of poor rates in the DaruT,of Birmingham, and Edward Griffin , the senior^*in the levy department, have been tried at Warwick/iTone on a charge of embezzling tnree sums of mono? +Tproperty of the guardians, the other with aidine '*̂abetting him. Gibbs would seem to have been ihoriginal offender ; but Griffin , whose duty it wasTcheck the other's accounts, and who speedilv disoowJidhis fellow officer 's dishonesty, afterwards abetted himZthe misappropriation of the parish money, and took lii,share of the plunder. This went on fox some mom*.,but-at length Gibbs finding a discovery imminent cmfessed all, and caused Griffin , as well as himself 'to "boarrested. On the trial , lie was put into the witness-boxagainst Griffin , as well as into the dock on his Ownaccount. Both were found Guilty, but Griffin only- asan accessory after the fact. They were sentenced tohard labour for two years.
_ Mr. Andrew Halliday Carmicliacl, surgeon, has teentried at York on a charge of procuring abortion andAcquitted. He was received at Mexborough, where. k«resides, with great rejoicing.
Two men, named Hinde and Wise, were tried at New-castle on Wednesday, for a garotte robbery committedon this day twelvemonth. The prosecutor is a farmerand he appears to have been drinking at -a public-ho^ge

in- .'- Boxing Night' fashion, and afterwards to have beenwaylaid, nearly strangled, and eased of his money. Boththe accused were found Guilty, and were sentenced
Hinde to fifteen and Wise to six years' penal servitude!

John O'Harrow and William Daley have been fouai
Guilty at the same Assizes of attempting to drown JohnBlackpool. This was a similar case to the last, though
occurring at a much later period. The prosecutor wasintoxicated, and the object was robbery. A sentence of
penal servitude for twen ty >'ears was passed.

MIDDLESEX SESSION'S.
George Nathaniel Hoskings, a surgeon's assistant, lias

pleaded guilty to a charge of embezzling various sums of
money from his master, Mr. William Henry Gardner.
It appeared that he had appropriated money to nearly the
arfiount of 300^., and that the frauds had extended over a
period of two years. He had been in the liabit of send-
ing letters requesting payment of accounts, and of inter-
cepting the answers. A. betting book was said to have
been iVund on him when he was taken into custody.
His counsel, however, challenged the production of such
a book, and contended that Hoskings had been harshly
treated by Mr. Gardner. He had sat up twenty nights
in succession for one of Mr. Gardner's patients, for which
his employer charged two guineas a niffh t, but. did not
give the prisoner a penny. (Iliis was denied by j&Ir.
Gardner). He had entered into business speculations ;
had got involved, and, being pushed by liis creditors,
had appropriated some of his employer's money, hoping
to replace it from a surri of 500/. which lie expected to
receive, but of which he was disappointed. Sentence
was deferred^

AssAti/r on the Pouce.—Two policemen observed
two suspicious-looking fellows, early on Sunday morning,
trying the lock of a door in Lambeth with a key. They
failed to get in , and accordingly moved off ; but the
policemen followed, and asked one of them why he was
loitering. He denied that he was doing so, and one of
the constables, seeing something bulky under his coat,
inquired vhat it was. He answered, "I'll show you ;"
and, drawing a life-preserver , struck the officer a severe
blow on the neck , which stunned him for a time. The
ruffian , however, was stopped by & gentleman, who waa
also struck by him, though not seriously. lie has l)cen
examined at tho Lambeth police-court, and remanded for
a week.

Thk Mukdbu and Suicidk in St. Pancuas.—Tho
inquest on the bodies of the mam and woman found -\vith
their throats cut in Drummorul-street, Euston-square,
has concluded with the following verdict:— " That the
deceased persons were found dead from exhaustion by
loss of blood occasioned by incised wound s iu their
throats, but under what circumstances the said wounds
wore inflicted there was. not sufficient evidence to show."
The man has not been clearly identified, but it is thought
he was a clerk in a firm at ltotterdam.

Aij .koei> CuuEr/rv a.t Ska.—Captain Robert M'Each-
crn, of the brig Heather Bull, lias voluntarily appoarod
at the Thames police-court, to answer a charge of having
caused one of his sailor boys to commit suicide on
account of ill-usage. The magistrate, though clearly of
opinion that tho boy accidentally fell overboard , com-
mitted the oaptnin for trial on tho ground of alleged
juaaults. Bail was accepted.

Riot in St. Giles's.—For several Sunday evenings,
a species of faction fig ht between two parties of lads re-
siding in Dudley-street, St. Giks's, and the Rookery,
has been going on. Two of tho youths got quarrelling
last Sunday evening, -when one of them drew a largu
clasp-knife, cut his adversary through the cheek , so that
tho tongue was nearly severed , and immediatel y mada
his escape

Anotukr TriAGKDY in St. Pancuas.—An inque st
has been held in Hardwicke-place, llarrington-s<iuarc,
Ilampatoad-rood, on tho body of Mrs. Charlotte Augusta
Macdonald, who, after lwvi«£ inflicted serious injuries
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TGATIJElimGS FllOM THE IAW AND
POLICE COURTS.

A .ticictct-of-ltiave man haa appeared in the Court of
.Qucou's Bench as tho plaintiff in an action for false im-
prisonment. Ilia name is Pickering, and ho is now an
artificial inanuro manufacturer, carrying on business at
5), ".Pjgott-strect , Eust India-road, Limohouso. He was

some years since in business in the same locality ; but
in August, 1851, he -was tried and convicted at the Cen-
tral Criminal Court on a charge of receiving stolen goods
and sentenced to ten years' transpor tation. His conduct ,
however, in prison was so good, that at the end of four
years he received a ticket of leave. He at once returned
to his former place of residence, and resumed business on
a very extensive scale, his transactions amounting to

; 15,000/. or 20,000/. a year. He had some dealings with
the defendant, a Mr. Pooloy, who managed a similar
"business for a Mr. Brown, of Botherhithe. After some
time, there 'was a balance on the account of about 15/.
in Pickering's 'favour. He could not get the money, and
therefore directed his attorney to write for it. Pooley
took no notice of the application ; and Pickering, being
unwill ing, iu his peculiar position , to ' come before a
court, allowed the matter to rest. On the 17th of
August, the two happened to meet at the Black-wall
Railway station, in Fenchurch-street. Pickering asked
Pooley in a friendly way when be was to have his ac-
count. The latter denied his liability ; some angry words
ensued, and Pooley called out aloud for a policeman,
" to take this ticket-of-leave man into custody," asserting
that he had no right to be at large, and that he was en-
deavouring to extort money. He was given into custody,
and was followed to the station by a large crowd, Pooley
all the while shouting, "There is Tom Pickerings the
returned convict." At the station-house, Pooley denied
having had any business transactions with Pickering; but
the latter was discharged. In cross-examination, Pooley
admitted having made use of the . offensive expressions,
but said he was not out of temper. Mr. J ustice Erie, in
summing up, said that persons in the position of the
t\1oi»Wi 4V >M>ri*lif- +A li/i T\ rrt f o/vf n/1 *i a miiMi « « - i tv tlinivk liri d
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been no previous stain on their character ; and the jury
gave a verdict for Pickering, with damages to the extent
of 40/. ,

A Mr. Dorritt has appeared in the Bankruptcy Court ,
as if following; out the fortunes of his namesake in the
novel. He holds the situation of bailiff of the County
Court, Kocliester, and assistant overseer of several ad-
joinin g parishes. Opposition was made to the granting
of a cert ificate, on the ground that -he had fraudulently
traded in tlie name of Mr. French , his father-in-law, as
the proprietor of YViH's coffee-house, Serle-street, Lin-
coln's Inn 1'ields, and had vexatibusly defended actions.
The coffee-liouse in question 'is the place celebrated as one
of the haunts of Sir Roger deCoverley, and is constantly
mentioned by the wits of Queen Anne's reign, who used

' to idle there and to> work there. The bankrupt's debts
are 1200̂ . ; the assets about 300/. The Commissioner
thought the allegations against the bankrupt had not
been made out , and granted him a third-class certificate.

The adjourned hearing of the petition in the matter of
the Surrey Gardens Company was heard in the Court of
Bankruptcy last Saturday, and was again adjourned. It
was stated tha t the committee of shareholders have to a
great extent settled their . 'difficulties , and that offers of;
ten shillings in the pound have been made to the simple
contract creditors, one half being paid by the share-
holders, and the other by claims on the gardens.

Tli rpp nfr ^rm -j lw».nrinrr rp.m:i rl.r .'Ll»lf » linin p.s w pvn nlifirfPil

at Worship-street last Saturday with distinct offe nces.
¦William Sliakspeare, the lirst prisoner , had. been found

: engaged in a suspicious manner at the window of a
tobacconist in Union-street , Spitaliields. This man was

. said to be tho associate of a well-known criminal named
Tom Moore. James Graham , the second prisoner, was
taxed with stealing some sheet lead ; and Daniel Lam-

l ber t, the third person accused (a little mini), was found
> by the police at a late hour in the streets, drunk , inca-

vut lilii nti.l nni ^ ir Tf ur io o-iiil ill />«-hti l̂  flini* fill tl i/k linilina
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were, genuine; but we doubt this in some of the instances.
Lambert was lined five shillings, and discharged ; the
two others were remanded.

Colonel Burrowes Wilcox Arthur Sleigh, a person
connec ted for some time witli the newspaper press, was
examined on Monday in the Bankruptcy Court before
Mr. Commissioner Ilolroy d. He at lirst declined to tell
what his occupation had been since 13f) 0, and afterwards
observed t hat it would really be dillicult to> say what he
had been sauce that date, "lie believed his occupation
was going; abroad- He travelled as a gentleman." In
Prince Edward's Island , he was a colonel in tho militia
and a justice of the peace, llo had purchased an estate
there, but there was a lawsuit about the property, and
he re-assigned it to a Captain Gray. On again coming
to England, he became connected with newspapers. The
British Army JJispatcU was lor a time his property, and
ho and two others set up tho JJa 'Uy Telegrap h. 1500/.
were advanced him to .st art that journal with. He
after wards bought the shnros of the other partners
for -150/. ; but -ultimatel y he sold tho propertj-,
and ho lias now no concern whatever in tho Tclu-
i/rnp /i. He had contested G reenwich , M idhurst, and
Boston , and bad in that way lost < Jd3/.  His gold mili-
ta ry appointments , wmen cost mm loui , no rcsoiu lor
11. or 8/., as they were out of date. The bankrupt 's
balance sheet showed that he had been living at the rate
of 1000/. u year ; but tho assets are only 60/., and arc
doubtful. Tho colonel , however, passed.

An action was broug ht in the Court of (Joinmon Pleas
on Monday, to recover tho amount for which a vessel hud
bcon insured by the defendant us underwriter. It in-

volved a point of some novelty and interest. During
I the period of time when the vessel was tossing about in
j the storm, one policy of insuran ce expired, and another
! came into operation. The defendant, who was an under-
writer under the first policy, therefore said that, although
he was liable for a portion of the loss, yet that the
underwriters under the second policy ought to contribute.
The jury found a verdict for the plaintiffs. The sum o
1737/. having been paid into court (being after the rat
of sixty per cent.), they stated that eighty-five per cent
was the proper proportion.

The first meeting iu the Bankruptcy Court for th
proof of debts and choice of assignees under the failure ,
of William Bromley 1'iller, merchant, of Lime-street,
City, took place on Monday. The liabilities amount to
43,458/., and the bankrupt attributes his stoppage to the
non-arrival of remittances from abroad . Debts to the
amount of nearly d.00'01. having been proved, Mr. Quilter,
of Coleman-street, was appoi nted trade assignee. An
allowance of 4L per week was -granted , to be increased
to 5/. provided the accounts were filed in time for the firs t
examination meeting.

The affairs of tho London and Eastern Banking Cor-
poration having adjourned into Vice-Chancellor Sir
William Page Wood's court , from chambers, on a ques-
tion concerning the appointment of an official assignee,
the matter came on for hearing on Monday. A contest
had arisen before the chief cleric as to the person to be

. appointed , the committee of management and the Oriental¦ Bank supporting the appointment of Mr. Stuart, one of
, the principal ollicers of the Oriental Bank, and Mr.
i Colenian , the accountant ; while other shareholders sup- .
! ported the appointment of Mr. Ball and Mr. Harding,
I accountants. The chief clerk adopted the views of the

latter class, and appointed Messrs. Ball and Harding;
upon which the other party brought the case into court.
The Vice-Chancellor left it to the counsel for the principal
shareholders to choose either Mr. Ball or Mr. Harding ;
and they chose the former, as having been first named.
The . official managers, therefore, will be Mr. Stnart and
Mr. Ball. The costs of all par ties are to be costs under
the winding-up.

A confl ict is going ori between the Insolvent Debtors
Court arid, the: Sheriff's Court as to the release o>f a jour-
neyman printer. The former court had given him a
pftr fif if^ nt p • In if.' it nr»ii p.ir« t.hnf - t.liA lvui n hnri 'rnit. in n.
false account of one of his debts, and the Sheriff's Court
accordingly objects to his release, and asserts that the
-Insolvency Court has no legal right to discharge a
debtor.

Two gentlemen were charged at the Southwark police-
court, on Monday, with being concerned with a disrepu-
table woman in stealing a watch from a painter and
glazier. The man was returning home along the Black—
friars-road , somewhat the worse for li quor, when he
was accosted by the ¦woman , whom he repulsed, but she
kept by hi m fi>r a. time, then endeavoured to fo rce him
up a dark side street, and finally gave his arm a twist,
and ran off, joining, as the man states, the two gentle-
men, lie immediately afterwa rds missed his watch, and
followed the gentlemen as far as Fleet-street , when he.
£>':iv<>. t.bfim into nnsf odv - niiil t.h«v wom 'lon.korl nn /lurinrr

the night , though positively denying their guilt. After a.
patient investigation before the magistrate, it became
evident that the glazier had make a lamentable mistake,
and the two gentlemen wore discharged , witli an expres-
sion of op inion by tne magistrate that there was not a
stain on their character.

Some complaints have been made before the Maryle-
bone magistrate that n person calling himself the Hon.
George Chichester, clerk of the peace for Bel fast, or.
T .flVfl ( A ~ \ i t  '} i r mtm * 1i n il A'rt n*l ni/^n t \ % r  r^Kf <ii nail *v*-\r** l ij f *i»r\r»i¦*-•«¦. «.« v/xiuu vuitwi | iiavL a i muvi utv-iuij wi/Mi iiV'Vi iiuv/t-ia «.jl k s i a m,

several trade3inen . It is certain that various thing3
have been ordered , by some one so calling himself , to be
sent to 0, Upper Hyde Park-street, Hyde Park-.squarc-
The complainants, however, can not pro ve any false pre -
tence, and ho tho matter rests.

Love-stories will sometimes get into tho law courts ;
and a strange one was unfolded on Monday in tho Cour t
of Exchequer. Tho Hon. Miss Mary J ones, si sister of
Lord ltancl.igh , became acquainted some time ago with
a so-called Count Wossckowski , ii fellow-lodger in Kbury-
street , Pimlieo. He was a Polish patriot , an exile who
had passod through many strange adventures, and was
poor. Moreover, lie was young, bein g only eigbt-and-
twen ty; and the lady had .somewhat passed tho ago of
blossoming. So, thou gh the gen tleman was a good deal
involved witli ' his paw nbroker ' and with various.trades-
men , Miss Jo nes soon yielded up her Heart , j inu some-
what of hor cash. She handed over to him 100/., which
the count , in the chivalry of his soul, would only con-
sen t to receive as « loan, llo therefore drew up a re-
ceipt , alH xiug thereto a penny stamp—but a .stamp of.a
wrong kind , as he afterwards informed a friend in oon-
lidence , taki ng groat credit to liimsolf for his discretion.
This friend , ho wever, was so moim ns to ' betray' him at
i l  ¦ ¦* ¦  4 * ¦  /I . . _ _ _ a ~ . ~ b > J -  nl A A 4 % m  It Ikl I /^ A Ik ^Vtne trim , anu so t no met cwura u»i.. h»u«h««uu, iuu
lawyers met , to agreo about tho marriage settlements,
when the (Jouut rol'usod to continue tho .inatcli unload
half tho ludy'a fortune! wore settled on liiin. Tho match
was according ly brokon oH 1, und tho notion for tho re-
covery of tho 100/. commenced. This was mot by a uet-
oll", in tho ,sliupo of certain expenses whioh tlio ucump
«aid he hud iiut himsMJlf to at . tho ludy'a rotnicst. TUo

-̂ •̂" ¦ :
¦with, a razor on her husband and the servants, flung
..herself out of the second-floor window. The jury re- .:
.turned a verdict to the effect that the acts were com-
mitted in -a state of insanity.
.̂ . Human Beer Pot-stand.—For some time past,

the publicans in the neighbourhood of Worship-street !
police-court have lost a great many pewter pots. On i

..Monday night, a man and his'"wife were seen by the |
police walking away with one of these vessels, and were j
taken into custody. At the station-house, the woman's

.hips exhibited an unnatural distension , and , finding con-
xiealnient useless, she exhibited to the searcher a leathern
belt round her waist, suspended to which by hooks all
round were a great many pint and quart measures.
-The man , "when brought before the magistrate, said he
.had been out of work for nearly seven weeks, and that
they were starving. His wife had-acted entirely oy his
direction, and he wished the case to be settled by the
.magistrate. The woman was discharged, and the man
sentenced to six months' liard labour.

.A- Kevekend PiiOGGKR.—The Rev. E. J. May, head-
master of the Brewers' Company's school at Tower Hill,
appeared before the Lord Mayor on Tuesday, charged

-¦with beating John Henry Grossmith, one of the scholars,
.a.b©y ten and a half years old. One morning, v> hen he
V?«nt to school, lie took a message from his mother to
say that she wanted him to go home soon. Mr. May
-told him to go to Iris -work; but he endeavoured to
escape, and Mr. Cattermole, one of the other masters,
brought him back to the room. There was a scuffle
between them, and Mr. May asserts that the boy struck

..and kicked Mr. Qattermole very severely. On being
irought back, the boy was caned by Mr. May for (as

¦ r the lad states) ten minutes. He was struck on the thighs,
'and so much hurt that his mother was obliged to call
in<a ' medical mam, and to confine Mm to iiis bed for some
time. He was rather a delicate child, and the cane was

-41 thick one. Mr. M^ay's defence was that the boy was
ill-behaved; that he constantly stayed away from school,
4md was insolent. In a letter to the boy's father, read

.-in court, this edifying specimen of a Christian minister
-said that, had he" known, that the boy had struck Mr.
-Cattermole, the punishment would have been 'far more
severe. Sir. Grossmith said he was willing to accept an
¦apology ; but the professor of the religion of love was
not disposed . to make ari3% and the case was therefore

•sent to the Quarter Sessions. In the course of the in-
vestigation, the Lord Mayor made some excellent obser-
vations oh the impropriety of punishing so young a child
in so severe a manner, and on the questionable nature of
corporal correction in schools at all.

Mukder in North Devout. — A labouring man
named John Barwick , living at the village of Lyn ton,
North Devon, has been apprehended on the charge of

. murdering Maria Blackraoor, a young woman to whom
-he was engaged to be married. The victim had for-
merly been a dressmaker in Lynton, and had likewise
lived for some time as maid-servant at the Valley of
Rocks Hotel in the same place ; but at the time she was
murdered she was living -w ith.'her mother. One evening,
.about ten or eleven days ago, she sent to Barwick ,
aityiug uiai sun n ibuuu iu ocu uim , itiiu «u <iv-«-uj.i.ii»ij; ij

went to her mother's house and remained talking- to her
in the passage for upwards of a quarter of an hour. At
the end of that time, the girl ran into the room where
her mother was sitting, with her th roat cut completely
through , all the arteries being severed. After once ex-
claiming, " Oh , God , mother ! I am bleeding !" she fell
down, and immediately expired. Barwick in the mean-
time returned home, and told his sister that he had
'. done ' for Maria Blackmoor, adding, as he showed the
-olooa-stanieu Jtnite witn wnicn die ucuu uau uwn com-
mitted, that, if his sister did not mind what she was
about, he would likewise ' do' for her. The murderer
was taken into custody in less than an hour after the
occurrence. The coroner's inquest has terminated in a
verdict of Wilful Murder.

.DiBREVUTABLia Policemun.—Henry Brady, a police-
man, has been found Guilty at the Middlesex Sessions
-of an assault on Diedricli liathgcn, a German. Ho lirst
grossly insulted Mrs. liathgen in tho streets at night ;
af terwards attacked her husband with his truncheon , on

.tliat.gentloinan taking his number ; and finally took
him into custody on a charge of assaulting him with a
poker. He was sentenced to two years' hard labour.—
A policeman named Monk lias been charged at the

.aiarlborough-streot policc-oilico with perjury, in falsely
Jiwoarinc that two Kirl« had been annoy ing gentlemen
¦in- Piccadilly late at night. Shortly after he had taken
tho girls to tho station-house , he was found drunk on

.iais beat. On -th e folio-wing day, when the &irls were
brought before the magistrate, ho was uuable to establish
tho charge ; and otlier statements which ho made wore
aliown to be false. He ->yns therefore sentenced to hard
labour for a month.



Count was subjected to a scathin g examination by Mr.
Edwin James , who elicited from him that he had been
for some time past in the habit of making love to ladies ,
obtaining money from them , and then flying to fresh
game. Among his tempor ary conques ts was Sirs.
Swinfen, the heroine of the great Swinfen v. Swinfen
•will case. From her he obtained 300L, as the price of
returning her letters. The jur y of course found for the
plaintiff , and the verdict was received with app lause.
[M. Szulczewski has written to the daily papers to deny
that Woszkowski is a Pole-]

A working man named Rit chie has brought an action
in the Court of Exchequer again st a shopkeeper named
Watkins , for an injury received by him. He was pass-
ing by the shop, when & boy employed by Watkins
threw out at a dog an instrument shod with iron , called
a * long arm ,' which is used to pull down the window
blind over the shop front. It struck Ritchie on the
ankle , and lie was about to strike the boy, when , as he
states , Mr. Watkins came into the shop, admitted tha t
the iron had been thrown by his orders , and made an
apology * The injury afterwards proved to be serious ,
and, -what with medical attendance and leaving off work ,
Ritchie estimated his loss at 151. Watkins , however,
repudiated all liabilit y ; and there fore this action was
brought. The boy, after some hesitation , was put into
the witness-box by the plaintiff' s counsel ; and he gave
a very vague account of the matter. He could not say
positively whether or not his master had ordered him to
throw the implement. The jur y found a verdict for the
defendant , the Lord Chief Baron having expr essed some
doubt as to whether Mr . Watkins would be liable even
if he had ordered the boy to throw the missile at the
dog-.

Sir John Dodson , in the Pr erogative Court on Tuesdav ,
gave jud gment in the case of a disputed will. The dis-
putants were two bro thers , and the question was of the
ordinary kind—viz., whether at the time the mother
made the will she was in a proper stat e of mind for doing
so. The elder broth er contended that she was not , owing
to her haying had a convulsive fit , accompanied by para-
lysis ; but Sir John Dodson pronounc ed in favour of the
document , and condemned the elder brother in 301.,
nomine e&pensaru m.

An application was made in the Bankruptc y Court on
Tuesday by the Unity Bank , for leave to pr ove against
the separate estat e of" Octavius King. At the time the
bond on the strength of which the application was made
was given, Octavius King was not of age ; and Mr. Com-
missioner Evans was therefore of opinion that the proof
could not be admitted.

Several owners of supper-rooms in and near the Hay -
market were summoned at the Marlboro ugh-street ,
police-office on Tuesday for selling wine, beer , and
spiri ts without a license. They were severall y fined in
the full penalty of 5 07.

Mr. John Dohert y, the bankrupt corn merchant ,
against whom a charge of forgery was preferred at the
recent Liverpool assizes, came up on the question of cer-
tificate at the Liverpool Bankruptc y Court on Tuesday.
Mr. Aspinall , who appeared for the assignees, objected
to the certificate on several grounds , the chief of -which
were that the bankrupt had traded with the grossest
recklessness ; that he had made fraudul ent pre ferences ,
principall y to the Liverpool Boroug h Bank ; that he had
practised frauds upon the bank itself ; and that upon the
faith of a dup licate bill of lading he had obtained money
fraudulentl y from Messrs. Bingham and Co., corn mer-
chants , of Liverpool , the real bill of lading having pre-
viously been deposited by the bankrupt , and advanced
upon by a Mr. Hubback . Doherty refused to answer
several questions , on the ground that he should crimin ate
himsel f ; but enoug h was elicited to place him in an
awkward position.

A petition was presented in the Court of Bankr uptcy
on Tuesday for a winding-up order against the "West
Ham Distillery Company. The 4th of January was
fixed for hearing the case, and Mr. Whitmore was ap-
pointed receiver.

The last sitting of the Prero gative Court took place
on Tuesday, when its existence came to a termination
after lasting abou t five centuries.

The Lord Chancellor on Tuesda y gave jud gment on
an appeal from Vice-Chan cellor Stuart' s jud gment in the
case of Robson w. the Earl of Devon and others . The
plaintiff is a stockbroker , and he filed the bill in the
present suit agains t the Earl of Devon and the other
members of a committee of managemen t of a company
which was started in 1852, called the Melbourne Gold
and General Mining Association , a Mr. Moore , the pro-
moter of the company, and Mr. Tri pp, a broker , to re-
cover payment of a loan of 500?. advanced to tho com-
pany, and also the value of certain shares of the com-
pany which ho took , as ho alleges , throug h the false and
fraudulent representations of certain persons who wore
agents of the directors. Tho Vico-Chancollor dismissed
the plaintiff 's bill , with costs ; and tho Lord Cha ncellor
now confirm ed that judgment , except as regards Mooro
and Tripp, and added to it that it was made -without
prejudice to tho ri ght of Robson to bring an action. Tho
costa of tho appeal could not be allowed. The Lords
Justices concurred.

In tho caso of an insolvent debtor of tho name of
Kelly, a charge waa made ' against Mr. Giles, nn at-

torney , of Basing hall-street , and Mr. Drew , his clerk ,
that they had overcharged the insolvent on undertakin g
to transa ct his business. The Chief Commissioner , hav-
ing heard the statements on both sides, said it was clear
that ther e had been an overchar ge of 7L, and added tha t
Messrs. Giles and Dre w would not in future be allowed
to interfere in the business of the courts

James Charles Joh ns, a bill-broker and commission
agent of Duchess-street , Portland-p lace, was examine d
in the Bankru ptcy Cour t on Wednesday. Among the
debtors to his estate are—S. W. Stevenson , late of the
Carabiniers , 4501. ; Captain Pfesan t, 2671. -, Mr. Paxton ,son of Sir Jo seph Pax ton , 463?. Johns is a horse-
racing man ; has been concerned in a great many bill
transactions and other discreditable matte rs ; and was
mixed up -with the case of Mr. Stevenson and Mr. Chi-
chester which came some time back before the Kingston
Assizes. The bankr upt stated that from 1838 to the
present time the debts of which he had been relieved by
that court and the Insolvent Debtor s' Court amounted
to at least 14,000?. The Commissione r said it was a
scandalous case ; there were no assets. An adjournm ent
sine die was ordered.

The Court of Queen's Bench has been occupied for
several days durin g the present week with a tr ial
arising out of that constan tly reappearing case of alleged
adultery between Mr. Robin son and Mrs . Evans. Mr.
Robinson having on a former occasion sworn that he
never had any criminal connexion with Mrs. Evans , he
was now indicted for perjur y ; but the jury were unable
to agree as to their verdict and were discharged. The
case must therefore be trie d again. Some disgust has
been excited at Mrs. Evans her self being put in the
witness-box by the prosecution. She of course denied
the guilt imputed to her.

An action was bro ught in the Court of Queen 's Bench
last Saturda y,.by a Mr - Henry Brown , against a surg eon
living in Ju dd-street , St. Pancras , who had some month s
ago accepted a bill of exchange for 42?. 7s. 3d., of which
Mr. Brown was the second endorser , but which was not
paid when it came due. About the middle of last May,
a man named Bradley, a builder , called upon Mr. Hop -
ton (the defenda nt), who was in the habit of attending
Bradley 's family, and asked him to accept a bill for his
accommodation . Mr. Hopton acceded to this reque st ;
but some time afterwards Mr. Brown called upon him ,
and inquired if the acceptance was his, and he told him
that it was, but was merely an accommodation bill
Mr. Brown , who professed to be a bill-discounter , on
hearing this , advised Mr. Hopton to be cautious , as
Bradley was not -worth a farthing. At a subseque nt
period , Mr. Brown propo sed that Hopton should pay him
^Brown) 31. 10s. for the expenses he had been put to,
and he would then give up the bill entirel y. As, how-
ever , this appeared to Mr. Hopton like extortion , he
would not consent to it. In October , Mr. Brown called
again about the bill, and on the 15th of that month Mr .
Hopton informed him that he had seen Bradley, who
repudiated what he had told Mm , and , furt her, that
Bradley had received no consideration for his endorse -
ment. Shortl y after this , Mr. Brown wrote to Mr.
Hopton , saying that , if he would give him a written
statement to the effect that Bradley had fraudulentl y
obtained the bill from the acceptor , and would pay his
expenses, and likewise indemnif y him against any pro-
ceedings Bradley might take , he would give up the bill.
Bradley, howeve r, declared that he never received any
money from the plaintiff , to whom he had made repeated
requests to return him his bill , which he refused to do
unless he were paid a certain sum. Bradley, therefore ,
raised 100/. upon some goods fro m a pawnbroker , w hich
he handed over to Mr. Drown , and at the same time
paid him 4J. 10s. for his trouble. He afterwards sold
him tho pawn-tickets for 40?., for which sum Bradley
gave him a recei pt , as Mr. Brown said that he could get
the money from another person ; but it was never paid.
A counter-statement , deiij 'ing several of these assertions ,
was made by the plaintiff , who said he discounted the
bill for Bradley on the 29th of last May, and that Brad-
ley gave him a re ceipt for the money, which , together
with several others , had previousl y been shown to the
court. After a brief deliberation , the jury returned a
verdict in favour of the defendant.

Another case involving accommodation mil transac-
tions came before the Bankruptcy Court on Thursday.
Charles Warwick , the defendant , a fancy dress ware -
houseman , appears to have been a good deal mixed up
with these matters , and , being asked by the Commis-
sioner why he had entered upon them , he rep lied , " I
wanted money to carry on my business. " An adjourn-
ment has been ordered , as there is sonic doubt as to
whether the bankrupt has not misappropriated goods to
tho amount of GQOOl.

ARMY KEFORM.
The Commander-in -Chief has issued an important
document touching tho education of Stall " officers.
It is thus summarized in the Da ily Newa t—•

" The Duko has decreed that tho Senior Depa rtment
at Sandhurst is to bo converted into a Staf f College.
This college is to bo open to all arms of tho service.
There arc to be nt firs t thirty student s, twenty-live from
the Cavalry and Infantry and five from tho Artillery

and Engineers. These thirt y officers will thu s be «TIftfe of the whole Briti sh army. They will be tw!officers of th ree years ' standing who can prove t2right to admission into the Staff College by a comw?tive examination. It matters not whethe r an officer™at home or abroad. If he can procur e the sanction nfhis commanding officer—an d that sanction cann ot berefused except on grounds distinctl y stated —he nwventer into competiti on. The list of competitor s beinefixed, out of all officers who have served thr ee yearsthese select men will be examined either in London orby printed papers before a special board on foreignstation s. The subj ects absolutel y essential in this tria lfor entrance into the Staff College are mathe maticsmilitar y history and geograp hy, and Fren ch. The restare optional . The examination -will be conducted by ticMilitary Council of Educat ion. The successful can-didates will then enter the Staff College, where they willremain two years. Duri ng that time they will devotethemselves chiefly to the study of mathemati cs, Fren cifortificatio n, and gunnery, reconnoissan ce, militar y dra-w-^ing, military history, military geograph y, and militaryadministratio n. Besides monthl y reports of the pro-gress of each officer to the Council of Militar y Educa tion,there will be half-yearl y examin ations. The winter
examination will be conducted by gentlemen indepen dent
of the establis hment. Officers are not to contribu te afarthing towa rds their education at the Staff College, andtherefore the autho rities are bound to see that they comethere for the purpose of serious study. Accord ingly, itis specially provided that if any officer in the establish -
ment shows either idleness or inferior capacit y, he may
be removed at any period of his two years ' career. Mor e-
over , in order to open the door to Staff officers a3 widely
as possible, it is provided that an officer may app ly for
admission for one year instead of two; but to obtain this
privilege , he must show himself equal in attainmen ts to
those who have alread y passed one year at Sandhurst.
In addition to this , even at the final examination at the
close of the second year , any officer in the arm y is to be
allowed to submit himsel f to the examiners , and , if he
can prove himself superior to those who have passed
throug h the college, he is to be entitled to his place on
the Staff , just as if he had resided there. The final ex-
aminations —the first of which will take place in Decem-
ber , 1858—will be held once a year , and the Council of
Military Education will submit to the Commander-in-
Chief the list of successful candidates in all the classes,
with a special report of those who have most distin-
guished themselves. After the 1st of January, I860,
those officers , and those officers alone, who have obtained
the certificate of the M ilitar y Council of Education , will
be entitled to hold Staff appointme nts. There aTe, in-
deed , two exceptions. The first is the case of officers of
proved ability in the field ; the second is that of officers
who, on the 1st of January, 1860, shall have attained
the rank of Lieutenant-Golonel. The candidates for
Staff appointments , after having satisfied the Sandhurst
examiners , have still a further course of education to
pass throug h. The officer who came to college from the
infantry is to be attached to each of the arms in which
he has not served. He must make himsel f acquainted
with the disci pline , the interior economy, the field move-
ments , and the duties of these arms. The same thing
must be done by the cavalry officer , the engineer officer ,
and the artillery officer. "

NAVAL AND MILITARY.
Lord Pa oiekston 's Mortau. —The 36-inch mortal
designed by Lord Palmerston was again subjected to a
trial at the close of last week , and again showed signs of
de fective construction.

Ikon GuNnoAT.s.—Messrs. Ilenn ie and Sons have
completed three of a number of small high-pressure iron
gun-boats ordered by the East India Company for river
service in the Enst.

The Reinforcements roit India. —The European
and American Steam Navigation Company 's shi p Argo,
Captain Benson , left Spithead last Saturd ay for Ind ia
with detachments of troops to the numb er of nearl y nine
hundred.

A Bxuo Destro yed nv I'irb. —The Sar dinian brig
Porto Maurizio , Captain Busul ino, one hundr ed and
seventy-ei ght tons , of and for Genoa from Newcastl e,
with a cargo of gas coals, suddenl y took firo on Sunday
morning at about two o'clock , -whilst riding before two
anchors in Yarmouth Roads , where she had broug ht up
some day s previous ly for safety. All efforts to subdu e
the. flames were fruitless.

Tun Lash Acj ain. —A gunner belong ing to the 2nd
Battalion of tho Koya l Artillery was flogged on Monday
morn ing at AVoolwich for stealing a sovereign. After
bei ng discharge d from the infirmary, the man will bo
impriso ned for eighty-four days. Seventeen artill ery-
men lire now awaiting trial at Woolwich.

DISTRESSED WlVliH ANI > FAMILIES OF S< >1.1>IE RS. —
Colonel 1'hi ppn Jius stated , in answer to certain lnemo-
ri ulistH of tlio Queen , that her Majesty can do noth ing
in aid of tho distressed wives and families of this soldiers
sent on active service in India , and who have bcoii quar-
tered near Woolyrich , Pluinstoud , &c. The sumo suffer -
ings have been equall y borne by tho famil ies of other
soldiers , and her Majesty cannot make an exceptio n >n
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fayour of the persons referred to. The Queen, however,
' cannot tut feel pleasure at the sympathy and kind
assistance1 extended to the distressed relatives of the
soldiers.

The uie Major Bukton.—Mr. Vernon Smith , the
President of the India Board, has just shown his sym-
pathy with the family of the late Major Burton, by the
offer of a cadetship to one of his sons.

Shipwkecks.—The screw steam-ship, Earl of Carrick,
has been wrecked off the Isle of Man. All but two
hands were lost.—The Wallace, of Leith, Captain
Cormea, -was struck by a tremendous sea while on her
return voyage from Quebec to Greenock, and capsized.
She was then eight hundred miles distant from Gape
Clear. Every effort was made to right the vessel ; but
another heavy sea struck her, washing overboard the
ohief officer and the steward. The remainder of the
crew held on to the wreck (for the masts had by this
time gone), and for ten days drifted without food or
water. They were obliged to kill a favourite dog, to
save themselves from death, and to eat the flesh raw.
Ultimately, they were taken off by the Colina, Captain
Robins. AH but one survived. The Golden Age, of
of and from Halifax for Ponce, Porto Rico, was thrown
on her beam ends in a heavy squall, on. the 9th of
November, and all her crew washed overboard, except
one man, who was taken from the -wreck on the 22nd,by the JReindeer.

M I S.C E L L A N EO  US.
The Court.—The Queen and Royal family removed
from Osborne to Windsor last Saturday.

The Marriage of . the Princess RoYAL.-̂ -The
marriage treaty of the Princess Royal with the Prince of
Prussia has been signed at the Toreign-office , by the
Prussian Minister and Lord Clarendon, and also by
the Archbishop of Canterbury, the Lord Chancellor, and
the Chancellor of the Exchequer. The nuptials will take
place in January.

The Princess Alice.—The story with respect to the
hand of the Princess Alice having been demanded for the
Prince of Grange, is denied by the Observer.

Commutation of Punishment.— In the case of
Frances Harris, who lies under sentence of death at Win-
cheater, for the murder of her child at Portsmouth, the
Secretary of State has thought right, under all the cir-
cumstances, to advise a commutation of the capital sen-
tence to penal servitude for life.

The Indian Mutiny Relief Fund.—The Hon. Chas.
Murray, her Majesty's Envoy Extraordinary and Minis-
ter Plenipotentiary at Teheran, has sent 100?. to the
fund, at the same time expressing a hope that other
members of the diplomatic profession will follow his
example. Our ambassador at Vienna has transmitted
to Alderman Finnis the sum of 1501. the subscription of
Baron Anselm Rothschild to the fund.

The: Siamese Ambassadors have been visiting
Liverpool.

The Christmas Holidays.— An agitation has been
going on throughout the week in favour of making thi3
day (Saturday ) a general holiday, so as to give working
men and men of business a relaxation from toil of three
days. The Lord Mayor, upon leaving the bench at the
Mansion House last Saturday, spoke \yarmly in favour
of the suggestion, and was loudly applauded. Tliis de-
monstration of feeling, however, -was of course checked.
It is believed that the day will be very generally ob-
served as a holiday.

Suicide.—A Mr. Kilby, who a few days ago was
charged at the Mansion House with an attempted rob-
bery, but who was set at liberty by the Lord Mayor
.with an assurance that there was not the slightest stain
on his character, has cut his throat under the influence
of the depression and mortification caused by his having
been given into custody.

Mr. James CorrocK, the well-known electioneering
agent, died at hia house in Cleveland-row last Saturday
evening, after an illness of only four daya. He was
fifty-nine years of age. Though a lawyer by profession,
he devoted himself almost entirely to the struggles of
constituencies, and was mixed up with transactions
which were neither to the credit of himself or his clients.
He appears, however, to have Leen always faithful to
the Liberal party, and his word was invariabl y relied on
in the case of 'compromises.' Last August , on the death
of Mr. Dclane, he was made treasurer of the Kent
County Courts. His death appears to have been occa-
sioned by annoyance at the imputations which were cast
on his character in connexion with the failure of the
Surrey Gardens Company, of which ho was a share-
holder and leading director. Mr. William Augustus
Tollemacho succeeds him in the ollice which he held for
eo brief a time.

Wiixiam Russkll. of thk Timks.—Mr. William II.
Russell, the celebrated Crimean correspondent of the
Times, takes his departure this day for India , by the
Overland Mail , to report the dc*nouinont of the revolt in
the leading journal. It in scarcely probable that Mr.
Russell will reach the seat of the insurrection in time to
boo fight, but having in the Crimea employed his genius
as a painter of battles, he will now have an opportunity
of dissecting the causes and consequences of a rebellion
the last sparks of which will bo trampled out by the
time he arrives on the scents.

The Reform Movement.—A public meeting has
been held at Rochdale, convened by the Mayor, at
which a resolution was carried in favour of a very
radical reform of Parliament, including manhood suffrage.
A petition to the House of Commons was agreed to.—
We read in the Daily Telegraph:—¦" It is with great
satisfaction we announce that the Reformers of the
United Kingdom are making rapid progress in their
organization. The manifesto lately circulated by the
press has received the adhesion of Mr. Richard Cobden,
Mr. Milner Gibson, Mr. Bright, Mr. Hadfield. Mr. White,
Mr. Coningham, Mr. W. J. Fox, Mr. Miall, and the- re-
presentatives of Leicester, Dundalk, Clare County, Hull,
Bolton, Halifax, Northampton, Frome, Bury, and Lam-
beth. Moreover, the leading Liberals out of the House
of Commons are joining the union with enthusiasm, in-
cluding, we believe, Mr. George Wilson of Manchester,
Mr. Robertson Gladstone of Liverpool, Mr. Titus Salt of
Bradford , Mr. Charles Neate of Oxford, Mr. Bass of
Brighton, Mr. Samuel Moriey, Mr- Humphreys Parry,
and others whose names will, of course, attract the
materials of a powerful and continually increasing
rg anization."

The East -Indian Government.—The Globe an-
nounces, in an apparently official manner, that the
double government of India is to be abolished, and that
the administration of our Eastern empire is to be brought
under the direct authority of the Queen.

Return of Baron Brunow.—Baron Brunow has
been reappointed by the Czar ambassador to this
country.

The Crown Jewels.—A dispute has been going on
for some time between the Hanoverian Ministers and
the Court of St. James's, with respect to the British
Crown jewels. Hanover claims these, on the ground
that some of them were taken with him to England, by
George I., and that others, which were bought out of
his privy purse by George III., were left by him and
Queen Charlotte to the Royal family of Hanover. The
jewels are worth considerably more thati a million.
After a great deal of private litigation, the matter, it is
stated, has been decided in favour of Hanover.

The Elections.—Mr. Grant Duff has been elected by
show of hands, and without Opposition, for the Elgin
district of burghs. Sir James Weir Hogg, the other
candidate, retired from the contest ; but the proceedings
were riotous.—A nomination of a member for Bucks
in the room of the Hon. C. C. Cavendish, who has been,
raised to the House of Peers, took place on Wednesday
at the County-hall, Aylesbury, the High Sheriff of the
Court presiding. The show of hands was in favour of
Captain C J. B. Hamilton, formerly member for Ayles-
bury. A_ poll was then demanded in behalf of Mr. W. G.
Cavendish, son of the late member. A third candidate,
Mr. Acton Tindal, lord of the manor, withdrew. The
polling -will take place to-day.

THE EARTHQUAKE IN NAPLES.
Some atldititional particulars of this catastrophe are

given in a letter from Naples, the writer of which says :
—" Vesuvius is now in full activity ; but , for some days
previous to the earthquake, no fire issued from the
crater. Whenever the mountain emits fire or lava, we
feel quite safe, and you may well suppose how gratify ing
is the present appearance of our safety-valve. What-
ever accounts you may read of the state of this city at
the time of the shocks, it will fall short of the reality.
Women were seen carry ing their children—men helping
some father or mother, or some sick person wrapped up
in the first covering available ; women screamioif, tear-
ing their hair, praying, and calling on their patron saint
and the Madonna Iminacuiata , all passing frantically
in densely crowded streets." There has been a slight
shock of earthquake near Liebcnzell, Wurtcmberg.

United Association ov Suhoolmastkks. — 1 he
fourth an nual meeting of the United Association of
Schoolmasters will be held nt tlio House of the Society
of Arts , on Monday and Tuesday the 28th and 29th
inst. All the sittings will be p vnn fr«c of charge to
all persons interested in the aubject.

llK-KSTAULI SIIMKNI' OK POLITICAL UniONS. — A mcct-
iug of some of the old reformers of Birmingham lias
been liel<l nt the public office, the object of which was to
consider wheth er an effective union of the middle anil
working clusscs could be established , fo>r the purpose of
aiding a movement for an extensive measure of reform
in the next session of Parliament. The meeting was
adjourned until Tuesday, January 5, in order that the
necessary preliminary steps might be taken for the for-
mation of a Reformers' Union.—Morning /Star.

CHRISTMAS POLITICS.
The season of Christian joy and charity
brings to a close a year of widespread suffering
and disaster. To thousands of families this
Christmas is but a contrast to the last, bit-
terly reminding the bereaved of their desola-
tion. To the poor it has not been one of
happy comfort ; they are paying the price of
recklessness and criminality among the rich.
But God temper's the wind to the shorn,
lamb. Many a home, last week oppressed by
an anguish of doubt, was suddenly irradiated
on Wednesday when the glad tidings were
announced that those brave men, and beloved
women, and dear children, so long in fearful
peril at laickno w, had been rescued by ' the
Gampbei/i/s coming.' The Christmas of
England was happier on account of that in-
telligence, which so many trembled to hear.
Yet a blood-coloured ray streams from the
prism of our passing history ; the victory
was not without its terrible cost, and for tho3e
who were saved from death , others died
during the confl ict of mortal enemies raging
for six days in front of Lucknow. The trite
language of consolation plays like an idle
wind around the miserable solitude of those
who had sons and brothers there ; and yet
it is gracious to offer balm, although it cannot
heal, and it is not perhaps in vain to hope that
they who speak in the name of the Prince of
Peace and Giver of Life may piously assuage
the sorrows even of those to whom bereave-
ment is newest. The duty of these days of
worship and festival is to remember that be-
nevolenee is the highest virtue in the heart of
grace, and that all men may do something
towards the promotion of good-will on earth .
It is not in the East alone, where rebellion
has howled like a tempest, that sufferings
deep and poignant have been endured. Our
labouring classes at home, now that Christmas
tables are bright and warm with abundance,
suff er fro m wan t of employment and hunger
The Christmas of the poor—thousands of
them—has been such that they might well
cast w istful glances at the kitchens of Mil-
bank and Coldbath-fielda. Have we taken
thought of this ? The year 1857 wears its
holl y-crown, and assumes ita red-sprinkled
sceptre, and stately and modest habitations
alike have glowed ruddily with the l ight of
fires and lamps, and merr iment has dissipated
the night, and children have been grateful
for the benignant love of thoir parents, and
the end of December has been the summer of
English homes. "We would not ace> the young
faces overshadowed , or an intrusion of melan-
choly at the fireside ; but humanity should
spare some momen ts), even while it rejoices, to

¦
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LEAnan Office, Saturday, December 26.

TRANCE.
A council, at -which the Emperor presided (says the
Morning Star of this day) was held on Wednesday, the
subject under consideration at which is understood to
have been that of agriculture and assurances. The Em-
peror lias left Paris for Rambouillet , for a day 's
shooting.
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There is nothing so revolutionary, because there is
nothing so unnatural and convulsive, as the strain
to/keejj things fixed when all the world is by the very-
law of its creation in eternal progress.—Dot .Ark old.
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Several communica.tions unavoidably stand over.Ncr notice can be taken of anonymous correspondence.Whatever is i utended for insertion must be authenticatewy the name and address of the writer ; not necessarilyfor publication ,but as a guarantee of his good fait V.wo cannot undertake to return rejected communications

NOTICES TO COBBESPONDENTS.
"We are again compelled, by the extraordinary pressure otpolitical, and more especially of literary matter, to omitour ' Portfolio' this week.G-—-M is thanked for his suggestion, but there are specialreasons for not making the alteration.
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reflect upon the chill and dismal Christmas of
the thousands from whom commercial gam,"Wing has withdrawn for a time the means of
life. "What is the merry day to, them?
They hear the tintinabulations of Christmas,
and they look wan, and their little ones have
scant f ood, and their clothing has been ex-
changed for bread, and , if they have heard of
Christian brotherhood, they wish that the
rich man would think that he has brethren
outside the door. And often the , rich man
does think, and is munif icen t ; but this is a
season of extraordinary claims. "With no
kill-joy motive, we point to the umiivrnbered
orphans and widows who have lost the hope
of their lives on Indian battle-fields, and to
the hard-handed workmen at home to whom
a commercial crisis means destitution. The
wind , we say, has -been tempered to the shorn
lamb.. The physical cruelties of winter have
not hitherto been felt by the suffering poor ;
but there is work enough for benevolence to
perf or m^ even under the sneer of that imma-
culate science which says to the famished
labourer , " Young man, if  nature has 'pro-
vided no knife and fork for you at her table,it's time you died !" Wisdom cries "Pa-tience" to the poor, and whispers " Charity"to the iich. 7

This Christmas we pay the penalties of
indifference and improvidence. Our pro-sperity in India seduced us into neglect, andwhile the empire, widened the treachery of ahundred thousand soldiers prepared itself for
action under our very eyes. We, or our
heaven-bornv rulers, were too proud to take
precautions, and we have had to struggle for
existence. Our prosperity at home lured usinto commercial excesses , and our social law is
that the classes least responsible shall endure
the heaviest punishment. JBut, if we mo-
ralize, let us nioralize justly. Administrators
and speculators are the scapegoats of our
day, but turn them into the desert, and
will righteousness remain alone in the
land ? Sect, f action, selfishness, arrogance ,
apathy, will still inhabit their palaces and
their cottages, and speak from printing-
presses, platforms, pulpits, and divide the
nation against itself. It is not only that
armies are destroying one another in India,
or that ruin has broken up the basis of"
trade, that a pestilence has decimated Lis-
bon, or that an earthquake has shaken
Naples ; the earth breeds a million of pet ty
wronggj and , in addition to war,famine,plague,
or a crisis that scatters fortunes like a storm,
the malignant parasites climb and cling ; not
evea* time extirpates them. The divine
holiday has never yet been celebrated—the
one Christinas day of universal release
from passion, animosity, and egotism.
Trad© ceases, churches are opened, labour
rests, the people revel ; but war and the
causes of war, rancour and the motives of
rancour, evil and the principle of evil, con-
tinue at work without a cessation or a
sabbath . But wandering among these mo-
ralists—-.the circle of cynicism—we reach
the hope and prophecy of our commemora-
tion,r*-tbat life is more powerful than death ,
and tlrat , toiling, and enduring, by the sweat
of the brow, and through the blood of battles,
mankind is in pursuit of a blessing of which
the foretaste can only be enjoyed by those
"who worship with the heart, and on that
altar- light a fla me of charity to hallow
Christmas and the other three hundred and
sixty-four days of the 3rear.

JOINT-STOCK BANKS.
The merchants, bankers, and traders of
London will not readily forget the deep gloom
that hung over the City the second week of
K ovexaber. Each day had its special disasters:

tha great City annuaLfestiv^.inauguratin-g anew Mayordom. was-eloude.d by the news ofthe stoppage of Den^istou!* and Co., of
London, Liverpool, and Glasgow, and by thefailure of the Western Bank of Scotland ;the next day witnessed the fall of Sahdee-
soN, SANDEMAN and Co. ; the next, the Cityof Glasgow Bank, accompanied by a run on
other of the Glasgow banks, as well as bydiscredit in Ireland ; the f ollowing morning
was one of anxiety and distrust, men's mindson the rack, and a general feeling pervadingthe commercial community that some greatchange, was impending -. that things could notgo on much longer as they were: that thefever had reached its height: that the crisis
had come : and that a few hours must witness
a pretty general ' crumbling to atoms' or thedawn of returning confidence. Happily, afavourable change took place , and City men
returned home to dinner with better appe-tites than might have been anticipated, and
with minds greatly relieved. The means ofrelief wa» the Treasury letter which arrived
in the afternoon of the 12th, authorizing the
Bank of England to create additional notes
upon the deposit of securities. This satisfied
all commercial houses who held real and bona
Jide paper that there would be no insuperable
objection to their obtaining accommodation if
necessary, and so an intolerable burden of
anxiety and suspense was. taken off the public
mind.

The Treasury letter was expressed in noambiguous terms ; indeed, for a Government
manif es to, it was remarkably explicit. The
cause of the interference of the Executive was
stated to be ' the recent failure of certain
joint -stock banks in England and Scotland,
as well as of certain large mercantile firms,
chiefly connected with the American trade.'Parliament met three weeks later, when Hbb
Maj esty, with that clear and distinct utter-
ance on which reporters love to dwell, an-
nounced from the throne that the failure
of c certain joint-stock banks and commercial
firms'—had compelled her to assemble both
Houses of Parliament at that unwonted period
of theyear ;aud the very same expression about
the joint -stock banks and American houses
was inserted in the Act of Parliament which
is now enrolled in the annals of the nation,
and from which future historians M ill derive
their materials for the narrative of the disas-
ters of 1857.

On three several public occasions, then—
in the letter from the Treasury, in the speech
from the Throne, and in the Act of Parlia-
ment—it is formally recorded that the imme-
diate cause of the deliberate violation of the
law of the land , and the consequent assem-
bling of the Legislature, was the discredit and
distrust occasioned by these failures. The
public had taken the alarm ; various rumours,
partly founded on truth and partly exagge-
rations and distortions of the truth , were
current m the clubs and other places of , public
resor t ; and in consequence the joint-stock
banks, which had in some quarters been pre-
viously over-praised , were now by the very
same par ties broug ht under suspicion ; large
transfers of their deposits were made into
Government Stock and other investments ;
and their establishments generally -were sub-
jected to an ordeal of a trying character,
through which the greater part of them have
safely passed.

It is pretty generall y understood that tho
management of those banks will form cmo of
the subjects of inquiry before the new Com-
mittee, whoa probably some clearer notions
will bo gained of the nature of their opera-
tions, and the influence they have had with
reference to tho late commercial crisis. The
experience they have acquired during tho
lafco try ing ovents will not bo lost on thorn,

and -they will no doubt reeoBsid^manv of <fo>practices wfcieh liad grown up iQ connexCwith their modern mode of banking anrttake such steps generally as they maf <Waider desirable to avoid for the future unduerisks—security being, as all coaf es s, the firstgre at object in every well-conducted bankingestablishment. 6
The great element of weakness in. tUmodern system of joint -stock banking an,pears to be the allowance of a high rate ofinterest on money deposited with them , ftcases where large sums of money are ief fc along and specified period, it is quite -intel-ligible that a bank could with tolerable safetyallow a comparatively good rate of interest -but that competition should be carried so faras to induce establishmenta to accept anysum* of money that may be deposited bytheir 

^
customers and by the public in general,allowing 7,8, and even higher rates, of intereston amounts.payable on demand or at a veri/:slwrt notice, has long been a matter of sur-prise, and has at lengih drawn from theChancellor or the Exchequer the opinion(and all who know Sir Corniewall Lewislook upon him as a particularly cautious andguarded man) that it is a system 'eminently

liable to abuse , and containing within it ele-ments of danger, and that to this system
many of the evils of the recent crisis rnavbe attributed.'

It requires indeed no great penetration;,
nor anything beyond an ordinary acquaint-
ance with money matters, to be able to traced
generally the workings of the system. Large
sums of money are taken in-which bear inte-'rest from the day of their receipt ; as a matter
of course they must be employed immediately.
These sums, be it remembered, are repayable
either on demand or at a very short notice,
say three or seven days. At the moment we
write the rate of interest allowed is 8 per
cent. Prom the newspapers we learn that
loans on the Stock Exchange for short
terms on the security of Consols and Ex-
chequer bills can be effected a.t 5 per cent,
only, while good bills are discounted at
8 to 8̂  per cent. It is therefore obviously
impossible to lend this money (which , be it
always remembered, is liable to be demanded
at a very short notice, if not at call) for any
short time on Grovernment securities without
loss ; although possibly if it be locked up f or
a month as much as 9 per cent, may be
had. The only other mode of employing the
money on improved banking principles is to
lend it on mercantile securities, or to discount
first-rate bills of exchange having compara*
tively a short time to run ; hut whether the
margin of -̂  to 

f per cent, per annum is suffi-
cient to cover all risks—especially in such
times as these—to pay the expenses of a
large establishment, and to yield a profit, is
a question which probably :none but the
directors of these banks can answer w ith any
certainty. It is generally understood that
the managers of several of these establish-
ments are themselves iu doubt -whether thoy
havo not pushed beyond its legitimate limits
' a system in the main wholesome and bene-
f icial, and tending to collect together and
turn to good account the scattered resources
of the country.' It is well known that this
system has been established for many years
in Scotland , bu t tho rate has been from 3 to
3i per cent., and at this moment does not
exceed 4 per cent. ; and the bankn thero
hold enormous s\i\\\b 2yormancnth/ at thi s com-
paratively low rate. It is quite intelli gible-
how tho system answers under such ci rcum-
stances, especially as these banks issue thoir
own notes, a privilege denied to joi nt-stock
bauks in luondon and within sixty-iivc miles
of tho metropolis.

In accordance with the practice prevailing
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ill Scotland, and with bankers in the pro-
vincea, the Iiondon and "Westminster Bank,
¦which as our readers are aware was the
earliest joint-stock bank established in Lon-
don, announced in their first prospectus
that they would introduce the system, of
allowing interest on deposits, and the rate
they offered was 2\ per cent., terms which
would yield them at the time a fair- profit.
Other banks arose, subsequently, producing
competition, until the principle was pretty
generally established of allowing 1 per cent,
below what thV Bank charged on first-class
bills. It waa originally intended never to
go beyond 5 per cent., but the same spirit of
competition, coupled with a desire to show
large figures in their published accounts,
broke down that limit, and if we are not mis-
informed, as much as 9 per cent, has been
paid by some of these banks on money
borrowed from the public. We believe that
bow the highest rate paid is 8 per cent., which
is 2 per cent, under the Bank rate.

It was with regret that we observed a short
time since, in a weekly journal supposed by
some persons to derive information and opi-
nions on matters of finance from a Treasury
official, an approval of the system of allowing
a rate of interest on 9nonei/ at call closely
approximating to the Bank rate. This ap-
proval waa deliberately pronounced at a time
when it was understood that there was a
difference of opinion among the various banks
as to the policy of borrowing at so high a
rate. It is extremely satisfactory to learn
that this approval is in direct opposition to
the sounder views of Sir CosinawAiiL Xewis,
which we have quoted above.

The enormous power exercised by the
joint-stock banks and discount houses, in
consequence of their large amount of deposits,
haa iiob vet received sufficient Attention. Mr.
Wegtjeli2T estimated the amount on deposit
with the l-iondon joint-stock banks at thirty-
five millions ; the discount houses must, at
the very least,, hold fifteen millions more. At
the lowest estimate, the amount of these
deposits was, in May last, when he gave his
evidence, f if t y  millions, all repayable upon
demand, or at a short notice. At that time,
the total deposits in the Bank of England
amounted to sixteen millions only, and
against thi« sixteen millions, the Bank
held in hand upwards of five millions in re-
Berve.

It is quite clear that it would not answer
to place deposit money in Government secu-
rities, on old-fashioned banking principles,
emee these return only from 3Z. 7s. to 3Z. 16s.
per cent. Ordiuary banking moneys find their
way into the Funds, because of their absolute
security and convertibility ; but money bor-
rowed at high interest must be lent on mer-
cantile securities, repayable at some future
date, which securities are in the meantime
inconvertible,as it is not the custom of London
bankers to re-discount bills. It is also obvious
thatthe money on deposit must all be invested
very closely;  for if only one-tenth be held
ready to meet demands, instead of one-third
or one-fourth, as the Bank had against their
liabilities* a large portion of profit is consumed.
To put it quite plainly: supposing a bank
hold a .million ou deposit , at 8 per cent. The
interest is, of course, at the rate of 80,000?.
a year. If one-tenth were kept to meet daily
demands, 9Q0,O00Z. would remain to be em-
ployed, and any rate below 8/. 18s. per cent,
would bo a dea d loss. It is, therefore, quite
impossible that anything liko one-tenth can
bo kept unemployed , and one-third to one-
fourth, be ifc remembered, is the ordinary re-
Borve of tho Bank of England.

Mr. Wequeian calls attention to thia sub-
ject in his letter to tho CuANOis rj LOit ov r im
Exohbqubb, dfttod 10th November last year.

" The joint -stock banks of London, judging
by their published accounts, have deposits to
the amount of thirty millions. Their capital
is not more than three millions, and they
have on an average thirfcy-one millions in-
vested in one kind; of security or another,
leaving only two millions of reserve against
all this mass of liabilities. It is impossible
to foresee the consequence of the failure of
one of these large establishments ; and it is
a branch of the subject which, in my opinion,
more pressingly requires the attention of
Parliament than any alteration in the Bank-
ing Acts of 1S44 and 1845."

When he penned this letter, he little an-
ticipated the trials and difficulties which the
following year has produced, and it must be
a matter of congratulation with him, as it is
with the whole mercantile community, that
the ^London banks have passed through a
period of probably unparallelled. pressure
and distrust. Two large Scotch banks suc-
cumbed, besides the Northumberland Dis-
trict Bank, the Liverpool Borough Bank, the
Wolverhampton Banking Company, and the
deposit house of Sanderson and Co. ; but
thanks to the energy and skill displayed in
the management of the Xondon banks, the
storm has passed over, every banking engage-
ment has been punctually met, and we may
fairly hope to see shortly brighter and better
days. "When the next period of pressure
comes round, we doubt very much whether
we shall find bankers receiving money at any-
thing' like the rates now prevailing ; and we
trust that future Governors of the Bank of
England will not have again to comment on
published accounts showing a reserve so little
commensurate with the enormous obligations
of our banks of deposit.

PRESIDENT BUCHANAN'S MESSAGE.
James Bxtohattats- acceded to the Presidency
of the United States at a period of unusual
difficulty, and since his accession the difficul-
ties have increased. In the brief history of
the United States, there have been times
when the internal affairs of the Republic have
been convulsed by greater political conflicts,
and party feeling has at such times been much
more violent : with embarrassments of this
kind Mr. Buchanan has not to contend.
They have required all the energy of a Wash-
ing-ton, a Jefferson, or a Jackson ; they
have reduced weaker men to the most painful
of positions. But perhaps at no period have
the affairs of the Eepublic demanded a greater
exercise of the qualities which distinguish
Mr. Buchanan above his predecessors—
practical sagacity, unprejudiced desire to act
for the best, and cool judgment. When he
ascended the presidential chair, the Mormons
had already established themselves in Utah,
and had laid a way for that rebellion which
has since become flagrant ; but they had not
actually repulsed n party of the republican
troops sent to sustain the federal authority in
a recosnized State. The Nebraska-Kansas
difficulty bad begun , but it had not been
hardened by time, and com plicated by the
dishonesty as well as tho fanaticism, by
the ineptitude as well as the rashness, of
the subordinate officials. And althoug h
tho " un paralleled prosperity" of the Union ,
liko that which we have witnessed at home,
had paved tho way for reaction and crisis , the
crisis had not taken place. Without pressing
too severely on tho character of the gentle-
men who immediatel y preceded Mr. Bucha-
nan, wo did feel much anxiety nt tho last
election , that tho man chosen, should be of
power and character to restore the di gnit y
of tho chief magistracy. Wo foresaw tho
embarrassments tlia t would surround him ,
and desired to havo at the head of tho Re-

public a man whose clear insigfct wodldenablB
him to discern ihe path through every in-
tricacy. It is with some satisfaction, then,
that we peruse the first message of•' the new
President, and perceive how completely our
anticipations have been justified. For even
the ordinary English reader can learn f e&na.
the striking quiet and clearness of its lan-
guage, the lucidity of its arguments, and the
simplicity of its purpose, that the administra-
tion of the Republic has fallen to a real
statesman.

The first subjeet which Mr. Btjohanatt
handles is that vast one of crisis and cur-
rency. In this part of his message he will
be found to be completely of aeeord, in prin-
eiple at least, with the predominant opinion
amongst our statesmen. He agrees with
them in thinking the precious metals the
most convenient and the safest standard of
value ; he sees the dangers which attend the
spurious extension of credit by the creation
of paper money, But a curious omission in
the Federal constitution prevents the chief
magistrate from enforcing his views on these
points, perhaps restrains even Congress, and
leaves the Republic, as a whole, at the mercy
of its several parts, the States. "While the
sovereign right of coinage is reserved to the¦Federal Government, the issue of notes is left
unrestrained to the banks of the States-
some one thousand four hundred in number- j
and the wholesome laws that regulate the
metallic currency become powerless as soon
as they are applied to the paper currency.
Some advantage will be gained, even if the
President were able to do nothing more than
point out the ch aracter of these dangers ; but
he also points out the possibility of' a remedy,,
in the passing of an Act of Congress which,
would make it 6 the irreversible organic law
of each bank's existence, that a suspension of
specie payments shall produc e its civil deatfe.1
The instinct of self-preservation would then
compel it to perform its duties in such* manner
as to escape the penalty and preserve life.
The only question remaining after this clear
exposure of dangers, and indication of a re^
medy, is, whether Congress is up to the
standard of the President in intelligence or
patriotism.

The President was the diplomatic medium
for carrying on ' the negotiations respecting
Central America—a course of litigation be-
tween England and America still unclosed.
"VVe have seen it lately represented with sin-
gular dishonesty that the American Govern-
ment puts upon the CiiAYTON-BuLWEit con-
vention a construction designed to keep open
for the United States a power of encroach-
ment. The real point in dispute is occa-
sioned by the fact that the English Govern-
ment has put a construction upon the treaty-
designed to preserve to this country the
right of encroachment, on the main of' ¦ Hon-
duras and the island of Ruatan with its com-
panion islands. This point we hove already
made su fficiently clear : the President repeats
the leading facts, but avows his willingness to
efl'aco all past negotiations and bargaining,
and to begin afrcyh in the amicable hope of
closing the dispute.

It is a thousan d pitiea that statesmen either
of Prance or England should permit them-
selves to make inroads on national independ-
ence and on liberty in the name of the inde-
pendence of races and of human freedom ; but
such is the fact. Tlio humane Las Casas
persuaded statesmen to encourage African
mi gration to America , in order to spare the
feeble Indian races of the West Indies ; and
thus ho ori ginated the horrors of tho slave
trade. In order to put a forcible suppression
upon tho slavo trade, our statesmen have
driven it into a clandestine form of emigra-
tion , and they aro at thia moment einbarrasfi-
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ing the real statesmen of the Republic who
would develop the freedom of the Union, and
would thus enable it to outgrow its negro en-cumbrance. In the name of the Black, Whiteis set against White; and the very question of
Slavery itself is kept in suspense by the dis-
putes about the method of terminating it.
.The State of Kansas is a case in point.
-Surrounded on every side, Southern men have
endeavoured to preoccupy the new state in
-order to maintain the balance of voting in
the Senate. Instead of trusting to the rapid
extension of free settlement, under which
the pure Slavery interest in Congress is in-
evitably doomed, the Northern men have re-
sorted to manoeuvres ; and at the present
moment the Union witnesses a studied at-
tempt to prevent the development of a
fresh State, because the contending factions
treacherously and disloyally seek to anti-
cipate the free decision of the State. Neither
one party possesses the virtue to collect the
suffrages of the whole community, but each
endeavours to thrust its suffrages upon the
others as the decision of the entire State. One
convention has confirmed rather more than
its predecessors to the established rules of
the Bepublic ; it has taken security for sub-
mitting the question of slavery or no slavery
to all the inhabitants of the territory ; and
notwithstanding the defects which may be
found in the form of procedure —- defects
which are likely enough to be repeated ad
infinitum. in any future attempts—Mr. Bu-
chanan proposes to start from the basis
thus laid down ; to recognize the State, to
develop its State organization, to endue it
with responsibility, and to extract from it,
by Tegular means, its own decision upon the
great question. This is a practical course ;
out lie is impeded in it by the intrigues and
agitations with which English statesmanship
lias* had as much to do as Northern, states-
manship. It is plain that if the whole sub-
ject were thrown completely Open—if the
very word * slavery' ceased to be the standard
of contention—the simple march of freedom
across the continent would soon hem in the
States that are encumbered witli a ' peculiar
institution ;' while the statesmen of the
South, who rise above the level of faction to
the large statesmanship of Clay, would assist
to reconcile, in political theory as well as in
practice, the South to the North. It is in
that noble reconciliation that the practical
statesmanship of the President renders him a
pioneer.

THE EDUCATIONAL SUFFRAGE HOBBY.
We shall believe, if things continue in their
present fashion, that when men of all per-
suasions agree on a particular point, their con-
sensus is sure to be an absurdity. Two hun-
dred gentlemen, of more or less culture, have
signed a document which prays Xord Pai>
meeston to establish, upon a plan indicated,
an educational suffrage. It is not a Tory,
a Whig, or a Radical scheme ; an official , a
legal, or a demagogue scheme ; a medical, a
clerical, or a scientific scheme, but a doc-
trinaire concatenation of a number of indi-
viduals who, perhaps, never before had a
thought in common until, to speak in his-
torical language, they found themselves thus
' pig&in& together, heads and points, on the
same truckle-bed.' Canterbuut, Dubiiam,
Oxf ord, and Lincoln are on the roll with
Gumming, Maurice, and Kingsxey. Sir
"WiiiMAM Williams op Kaiis concurs, on
tins occasion, with Dr. Locook, and Doctor
Gumming is of one mind with Mr. F. O.
"Wabd. Mr. Brock places his card by the
Bide of Dr. Liddeli/s, ( Joiin Buskin and
Edwin Chadwiok consort, Sir Culling
Eaedlet mounts the hobby of Ciiakx.es
Mebivale and Aetmtj b Helps, and Mr.

Neate, sometime the elect of Oxford, jostles
my Lords Fobtesctj e and DTTNFEttMLiNE.
That Lord Carnabvon should subscribe
himself is not marvellous, since many young
men living might have been his tutors, but
Lord Campbell—que diable allait-il faire ?
We can imagine Dr. Locock fascinated by so
pretty an incubation, but in what moment of
sublime contempt did Lord Brougham write
"Brougham and Vaux" at the foot of
this precious memorial ? Is this the
time, when Canton is to be attacked, to
copy our institutions from China ? Very
probably the principle satisfies ILui-in,Eil-ivl, Wang, Yang, Tchin, and others
of Wousi, near the city of Tchang-tcheou, in
the province of Kiang-nan, but surely the
Chief Justice, the two ex-Speakers, the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury, the three Bishops,the Tory Peers, and the Dissenting Ministers
must have mistaken their longitude. Thev
ask us to create, from ninety thousand edu-
cated gentlemen, seventy constituencies, each
returning a representative to the House of
Commons ; and these legislators, representing
the clergy, the nonconformist Ministers, the
army, the navy, the universities, and the
professions exclusively, will form a College
of Mandarins in Parliament, capable of
wrangling on divinity with Mr. Maubice, on
art with Mr. Buskin, on prophecy with Dr.
Cummino, on geology with Sir .Roderick
Mubchison, on military engineering with Sir
John Bubgoyne, on muscular religion with
Mr. Eiwgsley. We may be sure that the
elect electors would send up a good many
clever men who would be useful any where but
in Parliament, and the debates would out-
GladstOnize Mr. Gladstone in rhetoric, to
the bewilderment of the country gentle-
men¦;.;" but what earthly right have the
memorialists to suppose that they, or the
classes they represent, are better qualified to
depute politicians to the House of Commons
than the average orders of the community.
Give them votes, but not special, votes ; other-
wise, the mercantile marine, the mining in-
terest, railway proprietors, and a hundred
other batches of citizens, might fairly claim
to be marked off * the general,' and ask for
seventy representatives to mount guard over
cqmmerce and industry. We should be
getting up caste qualifications in England
while we are raving at them in India. Wo
should be taking lessons from Pekin while
preparing to blow Yeh out of his government.
Clearly some among the gentlemen whose
signatures appear desire to make terms with
the Heform party, and to keep multitudes out
of the way. Others, we are firmly persuaded
—indeed we know—sicmed the memorial in-
considerately, and are not ready to abide by
the pedantries on which it is based. It is
impossible to conceive men of judgment de-
liberately proposing to establish a set of
electoral colleges throughout the three king-
doms, and seventy separate constituencies
composed of the clergy, military men, pro-
fessional graduates, and other experts in
literature, science, and art. The ecclesiastical
nominees, of course, would predominate,
thirty thousand out of the ninety thousand
proposed voters being ministers of religion ;
and that is a point which we commend to the
notice of Liberal politicians.

Every one will admit that the persons in-
cluded in the category set forth by the me-
mor ial ought to possess a vote It may bo
granted to them on simple terms, by admitting
lodgers, with a fixed qualification , to the ex-
ercise of the parliamentary suffr age, thus
identifying them with the great body of
citizens, instead of cutting them oil', upon
the princi ples of Japanese heraldry, and
creating a sort of spurious oligarchy of
Prigs. They dislike being treated as units,

they say. If they are better than units-which 
^
many a graduate and member of alearned society is not—they have abundantmeans of influencing society. They havetheir intellect, their eloquence, th eir culturethe respect entertained for them by the lesseducated classes, the free range of pulpitsplatforms, and the press. But whence arosethis political rage ? The educated orders ofthe nation, as represented by the memorialHave not habitually associated themselveswith political movements, or enlarged theirexertions beyond their churches, chapelslecture-rooms, and clubs. Whenever they dothis, power accrues to them, and more theycannot have without doing an injustice tothe country, and bringing ridicule upon theConstitution . The Eeforms of Parliament

and the Executive have been of popular, notof learned origin; for all that the bishops,the army, the universities, and the illuminati
have done, we might still have been the sub-
jects of a Georgian rule. INot so, they argue.
They have spread knowledge ; to them is attri-
b utable the explosion of vulgar fallacies ; they,
the educated, have shown the people the way
out orEgyptian darkness. Then they did all
this without the educational suffrage, and let
them continue to do it, for it is their office ,
and their influence will not be the less
because we refuse to render their import-
ance a monstrosity. The principle of special
suffrages could not stop, if once intro-
duced into the constitution. Circle within
circle, class within class, we should be
the Chinese of the West within a century,
unless, as is probable, we repealed pur fanciful
new law within five years from its enactment,
and resolved, in future, to remember what
self-government means, and the true nature
of a suffrage . It is the citizen, the English-
man, -who votes at the election of ft Knight
or Burgess, not the Master or Bachelor of
Arts, the Rector or "Vicar, the Brigadier or
Captain, the Fellow of a Royal College, a
Professor of geology or of prophecy. Carry ing
to its utmost the principle of a property quali-
fication , it amounts rationally to this : that
it is wise to ascertain whether the suffrage
is exercised by a man competent to form a
political opinion. It is no object of the
electoral system to send up a gentleman from
the Tower Hamlets, who, being the elect of
nine hundred shall rise, when the two elect of
nine thousand have spoken, and say," Sir, as a
man of education, 1 must dissent from the
views of those members, the deputies of an
illiterate mob." The difficult y is to treat
the proposal with seriousness. It is a sickly
conceit of dilettantism. It is scarcely an ex-
pression of opin ion, but a hesitating hint, that
certain people would be willing to make an
experiment upon the constitution. The con-
stitution , however, is not a dog or a dead
body for empirical or anatomical treatment.
The reform to come must he a concession of
solid power to the nation nationally. We
find Mr.' CoBDEK , Mr. Bright , Mr. Miltj ee
Gibson, Mr. Fox, Mr. Coningham, Mr.
Miall, Mr. lion buck, Mr. Hadfield, Mr.
Robertson Gladstone, Mr. George Wil-
son, Mr. Titd s Salt, and others of that
order, announced as having signed a me-
morial for a largely-extended suffrage, the
ballot, and the abolition of the property
qualification , and we are at no loss to decide
which of the two programmes will rouso en-
thusiasm , and which will be civilly sneered
into limbo.

THE STAFF SCHOOL AND PU11CIIASK
SYSTEM.

According to all prognostics, ITeh !Ma-
j esxy's Government are wot inclined to on-
large the field of selection for officers ; but
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THE JBTJFOSSE TRIAL. <

This curious case, lately tried before a ]
French tribunal, has ceased to have the in-
terest attached to causes cklebres in general.
There is no doubt about the facts—no mys-
tery about the motives of the accused. Ma- ;
dame Jetj fosse, annoyed by M. Gtj lllot's
prowlings about the house—knowing him as j
a man who had tried to seduce a governess
and had made love to her own daughter—
charged her servant-man to shoot all tres-
passers, and by the tone of her instructions
evidently meant him to shoot Guillot as he
would shoot a dog. Guillot was shot, and
he was left to die like a dog within a few
hundred yards of the house. This was ter-
rible retaliation for the profligate impudence
of the man, but it lacks one quality of re-
venge—it was not l wild justice.' It "was
calmly concocted , and persistently urged
upon a reluctant menial. Gttillot certainly
contrived to accumulate claims to contempt
and hatred. He was a coarse and .confident¦ sinner, boasting of shameful conquests, pro-

; bably a liar, and without even the miserable
' merit of being a hypocrite. He had not even
\. the grace of being a clandestine lover ; he comes

more like a burglar than a thief; he intention-
ally alarms the neighbourhood, and manages¦ to have the Jeueosse family seriously coin-

\ promised. It was certainly hard on Madame.
' Had he been a secret seducer she might have
\ hushed up the affair, but he was a wolf in
' wolf 's clothing. She did not commit to the

two young men, her sons, that mission of
' avenging honour which Frenchmen so ¦fre-
""' quently assume. Like the mistress of an

ordered household, she charged her servant
J J _. 1_ ._. ' ___ A _.l._ ¦ Wv*. J 4-1* j ~ i  wv« ¦¦¦» nH /\n «-«»rt ra ^1 Ar» *"kIO U.O Her wyrh j UUU tuc uiulu ci; « u.o vivtic.

French justice considers it justifiable homi-
cide, and iu this French just ice merely reflects
French manners.

"We must not at once denounce a sentiment
so different from our own. The French retain
in their social life something of the individual
independence of earlier times, when every
man was the guardian of his own life and
honour. The duel, extinct in England, lingers
in France, and has some of its old prestige.
The husband who avenges the outraged ho-
nour of his bed is always acquitted by French
juries. It is curious to contrast the tone of
French and English society towards offended
and offenders. The lover who quietly attempts
the honour of a married woman is in. France
an inter esting scamp, ana xne illicit lovera
are pitied for the misfortune of the lady being
married. In England the seducer of a mar-
ried woman is regarded with general loathing,
and for the fallen wife there is no redemption.
But let the husband avenge himself, and,
strange to say, all is changed. In France,
the homicide is made a hero ; in England, he
is tried at the Old Bailey, and can only hope
to be transported. In France, the murdered
lover loses all popularity with his life ; in
England , he obtains the sympathy we always
give to the victim. W© can only account for
it by supposing that Frenchmen love outlaws.
Whoever takes the law into his own hands,
whether it be the laws of honour, of morality,
or of polities, is admired by the French.
They have the respect of revolutionists for
violations of law ; while Englishmen idolize
law,and have a prejudice against all ' prisoners
at the bar.1

To English law and practice the French
verdict in this Jeufobse case would be
entirely impossible. Suppose Madeleine

i Smith admitted that in an access of fury she
poisoned her lover who had threatened to
^w «* ..-vrw-v l>/\*i rk %4 * t*^\i"t f t \ \  1 II It If urAll I f\ \~\ O \T£\ *l rf^/1111 I*.—
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ted her, for her crime would have less guilt
than the premeditated murder of Guillot
by order of Madame Jeuj fosse. Judged by

I a French verdict, all the Irish agrarian mur-

ders are pardonable, for the murderers could
possibly prove much stronger provocation
than any received by the Frenchwoman.

But justice, which is truth in action, is
most true when it acts according to circum-
stances, and we must not condemn French
law for a decision which merely carries into
action the tone of French society. The j  ury
at Evreux took into consideration not only
the extenuating circumstances of the imme-
diate case, but the extenuation which the
education and habits of every French family
suggest.

BRITISH DUTY TO INDIA.
The public should be on its guard against one great
danger. It would be a fatal error to allow the
Sepoy mutiny to create in the popular mind at lionae
a sentiment of hostility to the Indian races. They
are generally guiltless of the English blood that has'
flowed in so many cities of our Eastern empire.
"When the insurrection disappears, we have a work
of generosi ty, if not of gratitude, to perform ; we
have to establish, for the benefit of the people of
India, an improved administration. The under-
taking branches into three divisions—public works,
revenue , and police. These must be separately dis-
cussed ; at present we would refer to some points
connected with the actual condition of the natives,
and the possibility of ameliorating it. Able writers
have shown that, wha tever philanthropy and. wisdom
may attempt, it is out of the question to convert
India into another England, ripe, rich, and brilliant.
It may have its glory, but its briglitest plains will
never affor d one glimpse of Kent or Devonshire.
When Indian agriculture is at its highest point, tlie
far mer, accustomed to Yorkshire loams or Essex
clays, would be disappointed. He sees a thinjiea-
sant with a rag about his loins loitering la.te in Jiiue
behind a pair of attenuated bullocks, which, drag an
implement resembling a crooked stick ; the ground
i<= q conrl ir -wacfp +.ljp . hnf wind lias scorched the
surface into blisters ; hut, upon the fall of a shower,
the peasan t goes to work ; he has no guano or bone-
dust, no three-horse plough, no patent machinery.
Return, however, in November, and the district is
one waving mass of gra in, each plant nine feet
high, and each ear of corn weighing from six to
eight ounces. Many a dismal sketch of India has
been taken from the one phase of this landscape,
uncompared with the other. We must stipulate,
then, for moderation in the rhetoric of Indian
reformers. It is not everywhere that the village
has its mango grove , its tank, and its shrine ; it is
not at all seasons that the summer bloom hears its
promise of abundance ; but it may be at once con-
ceded that a cumbrous and often cruel revenue
system has depressed the agricultural classes, whose
necessities cry loudl y for more benevolent laws. It
is highly desirable that a new system of collection
cli/->iiT/1 if »%*••» /»fi nn \-An lir» linivfrcnllv nrlrkntpd nl_
*3ll\/mU, &A. U&UVUAVUULVJ »JW U U . I W t W M UJ  »*̂ ^ M£r ww««, vmm.

though in Bengal it involves the delicate task of
abolishing the powerful order of Zemindars, the
middle men, -who pay a fixed assessment, and extort
as much, in the shape of surplus, as they can wring
out of the ryot by terror , and, in some districts, by
torture. The Indian peasant has an undoubted claim
to be relieved from this extortionate despotism,heart-
less and implacable as it is. The case of the non-pro-
pnetary classes, in provinces waerc me ^emmaary
principle rema ins at work , is one of peculiar hard-
shi p. But where, as in Madras, their thraldom has
been abolished, and where merchants, ryots, and
officials form the three principal classes, the universal
feeling of the poor—in spite of the torture atrocities
—is in favour of the British Government, on the
ground that its policy has for many years been entire ly
in their favour. Why not extend the operation of these
benefi cent refor ms *t The evils in Madras are trace-
able rather to tne ponce uianto tnc revenue system ^but in the Bengal Presidency both sources of mischief
are combined. The Zemindars arc extortionate ;
the peace officers incapable and cruel ; the courts
inefficient ; while the land , never comp letely sur-
veyed or distributed into registered estates, is made
the subject of perpetual vexation. We do not
accept as authentic all the individual gr ievances
showered from India by men who have failed in
litigation, or who have been persecuted by the
Pagoda people, or have been unable to avenge them-
selves upon sonic arbitrary uncnsiauar ; dui xnc con-
spicuous and indispu table truth is this—that,
tak ing British India generally, the securities of life
and property are defective, public works have pro -
gressed par t ia lly and slowly, industry has not re-

they aTe not unwilling to send the officers of
the Army to school. They will not have men
of any but the purchasing class, with some
exceptions, of -which much is made ; but as
the purchasing class are not at all up to the
mark in point of training and attainments,
they do not object to <send men in commission
to school. A minority of three in the Army
Purchase Commission has expressed a de-
cided opinion against any change in the pre-
sent system. They -will not even have Lieu-
tenant-Colonels selected for their proved
abilities. Selection by merit, they think,
would be dangerous ! Their principal argu-
ment however is, that ' theoretically ' the
whole system is bad, and it is absurd to make
a reform only in the case of Lieutenant-
Colonels ; so that it is better to make no
reform at all. They stand by the regimental
system, and say, look to the Staff. There is,
indeed, a residue of guilty conscience even in
the minority, where they say 

" Whether the adoption of other reforms and ameliora-
tions, admitted on all hands to be necessary in our military
system , may in the end place the army on the efficient
and satisfactory footing expected by the country, oi
whether it may still be necessary, at some future time,
again to raise the question that has been submitted tc
our examination , we do not pretend to antici pate. "

So even the minority of three—Mr. Edtvaei
Ellice, General Wthtabd, and Sir Henits
Bentinck, are haunted by that ghost, the
Abolition of Purchase ; but put it off, thej
cry. And these three of the Commission aw
evidently in official quarters the favourites.

But the authors of the report have been to<
clever not to put forward at least some pre
tence of reason.

"The princi pal complaint against our military system,"
they say, " has been, not of the regiments , but of the
manner in which they have been directed , provided for,
and handled by the staff , on service and in campa ign.
Purchase cannot have given grounds for that complaint ,
for purchase has only influenced regimental , and never
staff appointments or promotion. "

They beg off one reform on the strength of
another which is already taking place. The
"Rr»\r«l Milif.nrv Clr\We>ar p ! n.fc SnnrHniTst has been
^flb^F^^ . y  ̂  ̂ m tf*.*-̂  a  ̂& m*^m »¦ j . ^»̂  "v ^̂  ^»  ̂ta* ^̂  » ¦  ̂ r*-» ^̂ w  ̂  ̂ — - — — -— — ™ — — — — 

converted into a Staff College, in which
officers are to be trained in the mathematics,
the French, German, and Hindostanee lan-
guages ; fortification and artillery ; military
drawing and survey ; reconnoissance ; mili-
tary art, history, and geography;  military
administration and legislation ; elements of
natural philosophy, chemistry, and geology ;
riding, and even writing! Jserore the officer
enters the college, lie must show some attain-
ments under several of these heads. Whether
in or out of the college, the student need not
make himself a proficient in all ; but he must
study most of them : he must make consider-
able progress in mathematics ; French is

' essential. In short, he must be master of the
; military science and art, abstract and applied,
} ethnographical and historical. Thus our
'i Staff officers will become masters for jud ging
i the proficiency of others, will understand the
j handling of anilitary tools whether living* or
j inert, and will be masters in the business of
> coercing classes or nations; for such are the
j duties of armies.
{ Thfi nnll«o r« of ftftnrsfi. hUoiiIiI it be effectual.
•5 •will tend to elevate tlie standard for officers
i\ in the Army generally, and may, perhaps,
i create a demand for enlarging the field of
;j selection ; but the efficiency of the Army is not

J the only point to be kept in view. There is also
) a moral consideration. The service of the
J Army is profitable , honourable, and congenial
I to the disposition of men besides those who
', are born in the upper classes ; and every man
-; in ine countr y naa a rignt \o an uquui uhbhw

. i in obtaining a share of tlie advantages. It may
I suit royal commissioners to put this political
] and social point out of view, but it ia as essen-
ii tial as the question of military proficiency .

,1



ceived ample encouragement, estates are frequently
held under tenures so doubtful that enterprise ischecked, the demands of the revenue upon the cul-tivators of the soil are frequently excessive, thecost of administration is inordinate. Here is abroad field for tie Reformers ; but wlien dealingwith, the revenue legislation of India, it is difficultto introduce changes without treading upon someancient prejudice. Too much government wouldbe no panacea for Indian, grievances. So far as theregulation.of property is concerned, there is—espe-cially in . the .North-West—a traditional, unwrittencommon law dear to the people, well known tothem, and almost sufficient for their desires. " I have
tried everything,*' said a zealous young magistrate
to Fbazer, the Commissioner of Delhi ; "1 have
fined, imprisoned, and taken security from the
people of the Eerguunah, but I can't keep them
quiet." "Did you ever try letting them alone ?"
J?kazer asked. The villagers know the history and
the value of their land, and appreciate the qualities
of the several circles into which it is divided ; and
it is essential, when proposing, practical reforma-
tions, to remember that'India must he governed, to
a great extent, through Indian customs. Laws, in
all ages and countries, must harmonize with man-ners, or they will remain inoperative. On the
other hand, as population increases, ifc becomes the
more necessary to define the relations between the
proprietary and non-proprietary classes, and to
establish, ..tenant rights by law, for nothing else will
restrain the Zemindar; and, as far as possible, to
destroy the feudal tyranny of the great landlords.
British proprietorship, introduced into India, would
double the prosperity of the people, wherever the
settlers-located themselves.

The land revenue systems of India are three in
number;—-the 

^ 
perpetual settlement, confined to

Bengal; the village partnershipsj prevailing hi the
Punjab, Scinde, and some districts of Bombay, and
the Jtyotwarry, including the rest of Bombay, and
the whole of Madras. Lord Cobnwallis, in 1793,
instituted the perpetual settlement, fixing the annual
rent payable by the owners of the soil ; the village
partnerships were a formal development of the old
village system, and under this law the population
has suffered neither from violence, rapacity, nor com -
pression . The rent is fixed fora term of thirty years j
property rests an a substantial basis, and the
results are highly favourable. Byotwarry implies a
direct; holding from the Government, the cultivator
paying a yearly rent, and renewing, relinquishing,
or altering his holding at pleasure. His tenancy is
annual, and remains undisturbed by Government so
long as he pays at the stipulated rate. Now, of
these three systems, that of Bengal is the worst,
since it exposes the ryot to be made the slave
of the Zemindar. He is taxed, and he must
pay ; he must live, and the Zemindar permits him
to do no more. If this accursed institution rests
upon the acquired rights of a class, it is at variance
with.the human, and social rights of forty millions
of people. The village system is undoubtedly more
equitable and benevolent; but it contains certain
important defects, which discourage enterprise and
reader the interest of the cultivator and proprietor
inconsistent with the permanent interests of the
country. As for Ryotwarry, the practical evil of
the -working system is that it leaves the cultivator
too small a share in the produce of the land, and
that the Government, while drawing the tax, has
comparatively, neglected to promote a more exten-
sive appropriation of the soil to the purposes of
industry. The Madras cultivator is- poor, spiritless,
and. unconscious that ho iubabits a region, over
which commerce, should perpetually be carried in
golden.drifts, creating opulence for him and for las
Christian masters. It must never be forgotten that
the Government gains notldng by the degradation
of th«t ryot ; the poverty of Madras impoverishes
its administrators. The worst improvidence is a
policy of neglect. To neglect, however, must be
added jealousy, since, although the restrictions upon
the purchase of; land have been abolished, the Com-
pany's system is one that effectually deters men of
sense and foresight from investing their capital in
the Residency of Madras. Of course, these re-
marks must be understood with some limitations.
The annicuts on tho Godavery, Kistnah, and Cauvcry
axe public improvements of immense importance,
and the Bollary, Nolapore, and Poonah Railway will
open up large districts ; but the harbours on that
coast are inaccessible and inconvenient, and it must
be confessed that, up*on the whole, civilization has
not fulfilled its duties in Madras or in Bengal.
Elsewhere, also, the natives have tho strongest
claims, upon English justice;, and, when a new form

of government is established, it will be for public
opinion to do that which it has never yet done 
superintend the administration of British India.

AN EPITAPH ON COPPOGK.
We can quite understand that the memory of Mr.
James Coppock. should be respected by his friends.
In private life he bore an unimpeached character.
But if he is to be set up in even the remotest niche
of party history, lie must be characterized in accord-
ance with the position he filled as a public man.
During- the whole of his career as an electoral agent
he was sedulously engaged in the trade of parliamen-
tary adulteration. Since the enactment of the Re-form Bill, no man ever did so much to bring repre-
sentative institutions into contempt. We will ad-
mit that Mr. Coppock was clever, bold, and zealous.
But his talent was for intrigue, his ardour was thatof a Whig-paid agent, and his daring was, in a poli-
tical sense, synonymous with an utter contempt ofscruple. Enlightened cynics have been engaged
in finding apologies for Mr. Coppock. We are
willing to pass him over in silence ; but that does
not content the necrologists. They insist upon afuneral oration. Probably, they will not be disap -pointed. We English of the nineteenth century
entertain a noble reverence for those who are wise
in their generation. Tliese be thy pods, O Israel i
Mr. Morrison amassed four millions and—died.
and neerological columns c improved' the occa-
sion of his decease. James Coppock, general
dealer in corruption, dies, and he, too, has his
columnar testimonials. The miser, to whom
bankers bowed, is introduced to posterity as eccen-
tric*; the science of illegal interference at elections
is paraphrased into devotion and pugnacity. This
moral nation, however, is Warned—lest unftedged
Coppocks should aspire to the agency in Cleveland-
row-—that the best friends of the deceased could
not always approve of the intrepidity with which'he
fought his antagonists with their own weapons.
But, then, he was faithful in cases of compromise :
he observed his pledges ; that is to say, he was not
a liar or a rogue. Other agents were worse than
he ; he did dirty work with dean hands ; his occu-
pation was detestable, but his character stood high ;
he debased the electors, but never stooped himself ;
he evaded the highest constitutional laws of the
realm, but, for all that, he was a man of honour.
Rottenness was his stock-in-trade, but though he
loved the business he loathed the principle. We hope
that this sort of cant will not impose on the public
mind. Many persons well remember how Mr. Cop-
pock, warming his legs before a fire, was accus-
tomed to express his disgust of the venality among
electors. But! to every bargain there are two parties ;
in this case there are three : the voter sold himself,
the Whigs bought him, and Mr. Coppock was the
go-between. The one person shut his eyes ; the
other, perhaps, had, morally, no eyes to shut ;
the third, Mr. Coppock, was the man who
systematically trafficked in the franchise and
reduced bribery to a science. But felix etiam
ovportunitate mortis. He is gone before a Reform
Bill came to take away his vocation. He is gone,
and there is no rival to the little barber of Shrews-
bury—the satellite of W. B. Fraii* of Shrewsbury,
we learn, is a great man, and the doors of Tory
mansions are opened upon bis arrival in town, un-
reported by the fashionable organs. A Pjbail of
larger dimensions and more imposing deportment
was Mr. James Coppock. Will this position satisfy
his admirers ? If not, forget him ; abolish the calling
which 1h3 followed, and let his name decently disap-
pear. We would not look upon his like again. If he
was audacious, he had his reward ; if he was clever,
he applied his abilities to a very bad purpose ; if he
was devoted to his party, so are the servile and the
venal. Mr. Coppock was not servile. He opened
an agency in Cleveland-row, and the Carlton might
probably have had him had he not been previously
engagea.

fortunate for- him was the opportunity of death.
The time is coming in which Coppockism will be
not only illegal, but impossible, So they say. Wo
bury a man and the world writes an epitaph of
praise upon the worldly-wise. Shall we be stig-
matized as purists if we beg to be allowed to add:—
May the system which made him what he was be
abolished for ever !

WEST INDIAN POLITICS.
Otr» West Indian letters inform us that the remarks
we ventured to put forward (on tho 31st of Oc-
tober) on the subject of ' Yellow Fever at St.
Thomas,' and on. the obvious means of avoiding- it

by transferring the depot from the J>aaish settiTment to our own Virgin Islands, have been vZfavourably received by our fellow-subjects in thSparts, and that the suggestions are likely, to £pressed upon the attention of the Colonial Offin PWe are reminded, indeed, by one of our corre'•spondents, that the expression 'hundreds of bai »applied to the Virgin Islands, has a certain taint ofrhetorical licence, and we are ready to confess thatit was a colloquial exaggeration which had betterbeen avoided man argument relying for its strengthon geographical and even topographical accuracy 5statement. ¦ ¦ ' :- . •> ¦ l
In spite, however, of this pardonable flaw in 'theform, the substance of our proposition remains \maltered, and it is confirmed by every letter we receive"on the subject. It is, ve believe, the positive oni-mon of nautical men of the widest experience, tkatexcept perhaps the harbours, of rather inland seasof Rio Janeiro and Sydney, the Virgin Gorda Souudis the finest m the world ; not excepting evenTrmcomalee, so highly prized by Nelson.
At Prickly Pear Island (which forms the northside of the Sound) there is a place for a coal depotwith eight or nine fathoms water within a few yardsof the shore, and the entrance to the harbour merelyrequires the lights, which are universally found iasuch places ; two buoys would fora* a sufficient fair-way guide in the daytime.
We cannot doubt that the authorities at the

ColoniaVOffice will take these advantages in favour
of the Virgin Islands into serious consideration. It
is clearly not only not necessary to leave the depot
at St. Thomas's, but a danger and a loss in every
respect, and a needless injustice to our own de-
pendency into the bargain.

Whilst we are referring to our West Indian
letters, we may touch for a moment on the Sepoy
immigration scheme, which oriffinated in Bristol or
Liverpool some months ago, and was alluded to vq-.
cently in the House of Commonsv "It would be. a
good measure" (writes one of our correspondents,
entitled to speak with authority) "if Government
would take care of them for us • but to turn muti-
nous soldiers adrift where there are neither police,
arms, nor troops, would of course be an infliction."
The growth of cotton in our West India. IslaxvtU io
beginning to excite much attention. The one thing
needful is labour. Alluding to the experiments
initiated by the President ot the Virgin Islands, a
correspondent estimates the extent of good cotton
land in that dependency alone as from 30,000 to
40,000 acres. Assuming that every acre properly
tilled should turn out at least one anola half or two.
aales annually, our estimate (be writes) of 20,000
bales might he realized within twelve months from
the date of sufficient labour being, made available.
The cotton-plant gives two or three pickings annu-
ally there, and the second or third year's growth
often proves more productive than the first. It has
been found possible to liave Sea Island cotton ready
for picking within four months from sowing time.

We may well be anxious for the result of th«se
experiments, for upon them will torn, in great
measure, the future fate of our West Indian pos-
sessions. Sugar will give place to cotton as soon
as our ability to grow Sea Island cotton in perfec-
tion shall have been established, and capital will not
hesitate to follow the announcement ol success.

We dare say our intelligent readers, who arc en
joying the good things of Christmas, will readily
appreciate the importance of these West Indian
questions.
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ALL. THE DIFFERENCE.
(7'o tke Editor of the Leader.')

Sin,—Tho sarcastic remarks on the late debate at
the India House, contained in your political sum-
mary, would probably have been spared , had yott
not been misled by a very suspicious omission in tnc
Times report. The chairman is there made to remind
the proprietors that they were voting away their own
money. Ho said, however, quite the reverse. Those
are his very words aa taken down at tho time by a
short-hand reporter. "It should T>e remembered
that it is not our own money that we arc voting away
The Directors are as well disposed to ho generous as
this Court of Proprietors can bo; but there must be
a limit to tlieao things,"

Trusting to your sense of justice for tho correction
of this accidental error, I remain, Sir,

Your obedient servant ,
80IWTAT0B.

« 
[IN THIS OttVAItTMENT. AS ALL OPINION S , H0W1VK H KXTKW IK , AM

ALLOWED AN ICXIMt KS8ION , TUB KlllXOlt NKCKSSAI ULV HO LDS IUK-
3BLC KlCSfONaililK FOlt NO H K l ]



Wonderful for wit, lmmoar, fancy, grace, fun, arid picturesque beauty, ispunch's Almanack for  185 S. We allude more especially to Leech's illustra-
trations, for, though the letter-press of this delightful annual is always sparkling
and merry, the pictures are undoubtedly the main attractions. The publica-
tion this year is even more than ordinarily good, and tuifolds, page after page,
some fresh triumph of coinie arfc. Mr. Leech has a singular faculty for seizingthe happiest and most graceful phases of life, at tke same time that his
humour is of the most affluent and abundant kind. The caricaturist has
hitherto revelled in the hideous, the vulgar, and the morbid : Mr. Leech,
OB .the contrary, flings â sunslujie of beauty aver his drawings, hut beauty of
a.real, recognizable kind, not vapid idealism. His women, his children, his
animals, his bits of landscape and sea-scape,, are exquisite in their truth and
gracefulness. The large centre illustration, c The Mermaids' Haunt,' in theAlmanack just issued, is full of this feeling ; and so are many of the smaller
ants. Even when he touches poverty and squalor (not that he does so on this
occasion), he elevates them into something poetical by the warmth of genius
and of sympathy. And then how full of fun and dramatic truth of- character
are his little bits of letter-press beneath the cuts ! In short, Leech is no-
tHngless than a benefactor in this cold northern land ; and, thanks to him inparticular, Punch's Almanack fo r  1858 will not merely make us merry at
Christmas, but will leave a golden memory behind it through the comin"-year. ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ 
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Punch' z Pooket-Boolc, of course, comes with the holly, and with its store ofgood things is as pleasant as Christmas itself.

_ A: new fortnightly European illustrated Art-Keview of a very ambitious Hud
is announced for the beginning of the year in Paris. The title will be Gazette
de& Reauv Arts, Courrier Europeeu de VArt et de let Curiosite, and the chief
editorship is entrusted to. M. Gbables Blanc, sometime Director of the Fine
Arts, whose letters on the Manchester Art Treasures Exhibition we mentioned
a -week or two since. The distinguishing characteristic of the new Gazette des
JBeaust; Arlsy ill be a special Art correspondence from all parts of Europe.
Under the direction of M. Charles Blanc, whose relations in the European
world of art are, from his previous official position, widespread and influential,
avLoh a correspondence will doubtless prove of high value and authority. The
title implies that every branch of pictorial, plastic, and decorative art will be
represented in the pages of the Review, and it is no slight guarantee of
success that it will be conducted by a critic of known judgment and expe-
rience, with so fine a sympathy for ' what is earnest, and so fine a sense of
¦what is true in Art, as K. Chabxes Blanc, who enjoys the distinction of being
not only a subtle critie, but an admirable writer. In a language singularly
pure and elegant, he expresses with discrimination what he feels with enthu-
siasm. The illustrations are promised to be in the highest style of exe-
cution, and we are told that capital is not wanting to ensure the success of the
publication.

There is one of M. Charles Blanc's letters on the Art Treasures Exhi-
bition, where he is commenting upon the fallacy of the pre-Haphaelite theory
pushed to extravagance, which will give our readers a good idea of the critie
and the writer. Here it is :-—

Chacun s'efforce d'etre naif, inais comtne il est difficile de le devenir, au lieu
d'etre ingenus, ils sout hitliscrets. Enfants terribles de Tart , ils ne savent ai rien
sacrifier ni rien taire. De meme quo l'ooil inexorable de l'lnstrument photograpuique
nous apporte des details cloigncs que nous ne lui demandions pas, de meine le peiatrc
anglais, croyant touto v^ritc" bonne a dire, nous choque par mille inconvenances, met
toute choee Bur le mome plan , devient faux b. force d'etre -vrai , et, sous iiretexte qu'il a
pu les voir dans la nature, il offense notre pud«ur par tous les scandales de l'e'cailate
et de routremer. Ainsi lVcole anglaise temoigne elle-meme contre son principe en
nova faiaant voir d'une naaniere c(elatante que le jj eintre ne doit pas etre le perroquet
do la. nature, xaah son truchement , et que si l'idcal peut conduire au factice et au pon-
cif, le rdalisme mine droit u la photographic, e'est-a-dire h, la negation meme do
1'arL

We need not suggest that Has criticism applies only to the weaker brothers
of the-. prc-Raphaelite school. Of ilie painter of the ¦ 'Huguenot,' and the
' Ordcr of Release,' it may truly be said (taking into account the aU qnando
dormitat of all great art ists and poets alike) that in the marvellous career of
lus still early manhood he has already in his own person traversed , so to speak ,
the entire field of the struggles ¦ and the victories of Art. If he began as a
contemporary of Masaccio, lie has gone on to prove himself the legit imate
successor of Rapiiakl and Leonardo. Whatever may be the fallacy of the
theory which the feebler men are unable to shake ofl", it is not to be denied
that the influence and example of th e school have lef t their mark upon English
art in that thoroughness of workmanshi p, and Hint devoted , reverential, self-
deny ing conscientiousness of feeling which arc becoming every day more and
more, the characteristics of the English school, although it is but a school of
getUfff* and has few historical commissions from the State.

M. liouis ViAimoT, well known liy his excellent H ist ory of the Arabs an d
JJlbors in Spain mid his artistic Guides, has jus t published a very curious little
"volume, entitled, Lea Jcnuiles jugvs par Us Haiti, lea Hcequea ot le Pape , Kou-
velh Hisloire de VExtinction d-e VOrdrc, ecrite snr les Document Originaux.

It cons t̂s chiefly of extracts from an elaborate "History of the JReigu ofCharles III. in Spam" by Dou Antonio BfcHMWj a*. Ifcq, bat forms a com,plete and interesting narrative in itself. Whea yrc consider the immenseramifications, the
^
mgenuity, the subtlety, nay, the genius and the perseveranceof the Jesuits, it is not surprising that they have until now succeeded in con-cealing the truth as to tlie most remarkable fact in their career. We shouldrather be astonished that since they < came up from underground' they havenot attempted to destroy, or rather to falsify, the documents contained in theArchives of Simancas, >rarMch the Spanish historian has consulted with somuch fruit. M. Ferrer del Bio, it should be observed, is a fervent Catholicand a most loyal subject. He enumerates among the crimes of the Jesuitstheir resistance to lawful authority and their admission of Turks into heaven

as well as Catholics. As M. Viabbot remarks, such an. objector speaks with
mor« authority to true believers than to sceptics. The tendency of his revela-
tions is to destroy a great many popular anecdotes, chiefly accredited by the
Jesuits, and to give to the extinction of the Order its- true dignity and im-
portance. We cannot say that we admire his style? of composition, and for
our pleasure would have rather seen the- materials melted into shape by M.
Viahdot himself ; but the solemn testimony of Don Autonio Feiirer del
Kio, so pious and so niu-ch in earnest, will probably have inoye: weight with the
public.

M. Louis Blanc's appeal against the. Marquis of Normanbt will probably
excite more attention than the work of the noble Gossip. It will not be a
mere refutatio n, but a disclosure of history as illustrated by the Year of Revo-
lution. M. Louis Blanc tells of his visit to the prisoner of Ham in M-l,
and of his relations with that distinguished foreigner m London. After the
events of June, 1848, M. Louis Blanc, proscribed and chased out of Fiance
stayed a short time at an hotel in Jermyn-street. The very first visit of con-
dolence from his friends was one from the present Emperor of the. French,
who burst into the room—to say he walked would faintly describe his
generous fervour—and, embnaciiig the expatriated member of the Provisional
Government, exclaimed, " .̂ /v &* miserables ! Us vons out jproscrit J"
M. Louis Blanc may be expected to publish, for the first time, a variety of
similar reminiscences.

FAIRY TALES.
Four -and-Twextiy Fairy Tales, selected from those of Perrauit, and other Popular

Writers. Translated, fcy J, K. Planch^. With. Illustrations "by.-Godwin,' Cor-bould, and Harvey. Koutledge and Co.
L? there ever was a. writer whom the whole world of English juvenility ought
to deify, and at whose shrine they sliould offer yearly sacrifices of eafces and
oranges, it is Mr. Planehe. Not content "(so in appeasable is his benevolence
to the young-eyed generation) with delighting crowds of happy holiday-
makers at Christmas and Easter by his exquisite: extravaganzas* which
sparkle with, airy wit, exhaustless animal spirits, and "buoyant fancy, he has
of late put his claims to the gratitude of the young into more enduring
forms, by translating those charming stories wLich have been the origin of
his chief dramatic successes. Between two and three years ago, h© gave us
a collection of Mauaiate d'Aulnoy's fair/- lege»ds; and he. now issues a
coHipanion volume, containing the analogous creations of Perrauit, the
Countess de Murat, Mademoiselle de la force, Mademoiselle de Luberfc,
Madame de Villenenvev the Count de Caylus, &o. la these volumes> A iricb
bod '̂ of fairy notion is presented to the English public, by one whom nature
aiul art seem to have specially endowed for this delicate and xadiaotfUagjree-
work. Mr. Planehe is deeply read in old Preach literature ; he is, a master
of his own native English ; he has an intense sympathy with, th» world of
enchantment, and particularly with that province which cosabiaea: tlwj won-
ders of ma»ic with the formal etiquette of' courts; he has qualities of hi»
own, kindred to those which he finds m the original stories ; and tbe bright
stream of French blood running in his veins, from the Protestant ancestor
who iled into England about the time when this species of literature was
firet developing itself in Paris, has probably quickened and nourished the
original tendency of his mind. In connexion with these actions, therefore*we have in Mr. Planchc emphatically the right man in the right place.

Madume d'Aulnoy was one of tlie earliest, and perhaps the best,, of
these novelists—-for such they may be called ; but Perrauit and the other
authors whose fictions have contributed to the work now before us were
worthy labourers in the same field , and some of their tales have acquired a
European reputation. ' Blue Beard,' f'jr instance, is the work of Perrauit.
This azure-chinned Sepoy appears to have some connexion with a real person
—one Gillcs dc Laval, Seigneur de llaiz, created Mardchal de France in
1429. Air. Planche*, yyho appends some interesting notes to Ins volume,
gives a few details of this Chevalier 's life. Laval made himself famous by
his defence of Orleans against the English ; yet he was a consummate knave,
notwithstanding, and became so odioua in Britlany that he was tried, found
guilty , hanged , and burnt. But , inasmuch as he had exhibited some signs
of repentance at the last (extorted from him, probably, by fear), his body
was taken out of the Hames, and buried in the chureh of the Carmelites at
Nantes. He was a great libertine, and so extravagant that he never
travelled without being accompanied by a great retinue of cooks, musicians,
and dancers of both sexes, by packs of hounds, and two hundred saddle
horses. His name ia a bugbear in JBrifctany to this day. It was Coleman
the Younger , in his play on the subject , who first turned Blue Beard into a
Turk.

Among the other talcs in th'i3 volume known of old to the rrurseiy and
play-room are * The Sleeping Beauty in the Wood,' ( Puss in Boots/ ' Cin-
derella ,' '• liiquet with the Tuft ,' arul 'Beauty and the Beast.' What
memories and visions cling to those names I How we used to withdraw our-
selves, with an abstraction now hardl y possible, into those rich and golden
lauds, those true El Dorados, those veritable Fortunate Islands and moro

Xiterattitt
Critics are not the legislators , but the judges ana police of literature Thevdo notmake laws-̂ they interpret aad try to enforce theia.-Hd^rf fk Sevilt^
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than real Elysian Fields, in the vanished days when life itself was heroic, andthe world hardly less a fairy domain tban the gorgeous realms of the story-teller ! But in those times we had not such a trustworthy guide as Mr.Planche. Our Cmderellas were, so to speak, disguised with sundry cosmetics,the work of translators who took upon themselves to edit, as well as torender one language into another. Our Beauties were shorn of their fairproportions ; our Beasts were not allowed to present themselves in thefulness of their beasthood. Mr. Planche has set this matter right; and theyoung ones, who religiously hold that a fairy tale cannot be too long, willthank him. . But his volume also possesses a literary value for olderreaders. It contains the writings of persons whose lives spread over abouta century, and therefore presents a chronological view of the progress of avery interesting species of romance-writing from its first fresh budding toits somewhat overwrought and faded decline. Mr. Planche observes in hisPreface :—
The reader will by this arrangement observe , in a clearer way than probabl y he has

yet had an opportunity of doing, the rise , progress , and decline of the genuine Fairy
Tale—so thoroug hly French in its origin, so specially connected with the age of that
' Gra nd Monarque ' whose reign presents us, in the gra phic pages of St. Simon andDangeau , -with innumerable pictures of manner s and customs , dresses and entertain -ments, the singularity, magnificence , profusion , and extent of which scarcel y requirethe fancy of a D'Aulnoy to render fabulous. In my introduction to the tales of that
' lively and ingenious lady,' I have alread y shown the progress of the popul arity ofthis class of composition ; but in the present volume it will be seen how, in the courseof little more than half a century, the Fairy Tale, from a fresh , sparkling , simple, yetarch version of a legend as old as the monumen ts of that Celtic rac« by whom theywere introduced into Gaul , became first elaborated into a novel, comprising an inge-nious plot, with an amusin g exaggeration of the manners of the period ; next , inflatedinto a preposterous and purposel ess cari cature of its own peculiarities ; and finall y,denuded of its sportive fancy, its latent humour , and its gorgeous extravagan ce, sub-sided into the dull, common-place moral story, -which , taking less hol d of the youthfu l
imagination , was, however laudable in its intention , a very ineffective substitute for
the merry monitors it vainly endeavoured to supersede. Too much like a lesson forthe child, it was too childish for the man .

Still, notwithstanding their varieties, there is, we think, a marked tone ofcourtliness, derived from the time of Louis Quartorze, running through allthese fictions. They are the productions of writers who sought to amuse
'the polite circles,1 and are singular specimens of that fashion which long
prevailed, not only in France, where it originated, but almost all overEurope, of combining the extreme of court artificiality with a certainassumed simplicity and gentlemanly idealism. The incidents are those ofthe most wild and marvellous enchantment ; the manners, the style of speech,the turn of thought, the whole tone and complexion of the stories, are thoseof aTrench court. In the same way that in their architecture the satellitesof the Grand Monarque brought back the elements of the Greek and Koman
styles combined with modern prettinessss, and in their poetry introduced the
gods and goddesses of antiquity into modish drawing-rooms among bewigged
gentlemen and hooped ladies—in the same way that in their porcelain they
dressed shepherds and shepherdesses in the costliest costumes of the palace
—so, in these fairy fictions, they and their successors held the winged and
volatile loveliness of the lands of enchantment within the circle of Ver-
sailles. Never were supernatural beings so well-bred as these ; never were
benignant fays so instructed in the rules of politesse. They show the
fashions of the time as well as if they were real folk ; they bring with them
the perfumed airs of the boudoir. You see at a glance—you hear in every
word they utter—where those gallant young princes and adorable princesses
learnt their incomparable address. The scent of the pouncet-box is over all.
Yet this very absurdity forms part of the gay fascination of the whole. The
most impressive and truly poetical elements of the fairy world are un-
doubtedly not reached ; but a brilliant and fantastic rainbow is thrown over
the page, delighting us partly by its fanciful beauty, partly by the strange
glimpses it gives of a vanished phase of human nature. Who does not
admire the quaint, bright figures of the Dresden china pastorals, where
over-civilized ladies and gentlemen are seea making desperate, almost
pathetic, efforts to be natural and simple ? Who does not perceive a strange
charm in those delicate little poems of Prior—and, to a certain extent, of
Waller too—iu which "Venus and the Loves flutter ia the scented air of the
drawing-room, and speak the language of repartee and the thoughts of
modern life ? Analogous to the pleasure we take in those productions is
the delight given by these French tales of Faery. When Madame Vestris
introduced into one of Mr. Planch6's extravaganzas a dance of shepherds
and shepherdesses dressed in the costume of lust century, yet appearing in
the midst of fairyland, and when, last year at the Olympic, in the same
writer's latest burlesque, a similar scene was presented, the real central
principle of these novellettes was hit.

Mr. Planche is the veritable king of this sparkling world ; and we heartily
recommend his volume as one of the pleasantcst of Christmas books.

BERANGER'S BIOGRAPHY.
Ma JBiographie , ouvrage poathume de P . J. Beranger. Paris , 1857. Perrotin .
M. Pebhotin did wisely in reserving the publication of this volume until
after the appearance of the Dernieres Chansons—which were decidedly a
check for the reputation of their auth or. In the remarks we recently made
on those songs, as lenient as the struggle of justice with affection would
allow, it would appear literary opinion in France entirely concurs. The
volume sells, however— and would sell even if it were not patronized by
advertising tailors who give it as a prize to their customers; and the crowd
reads and admires, partly from want of critical power, but chiefly because
of its favourable disposition towards the poet.

For B6ranger ia certainly the most popular and most national poet of
France. He Degan as a chansonnier —which, means far less than our * song-
ster'—at a time when Rouget de L'lle disdained that appellation and in-
stated on having the 'Marseillaise* styled an Ode. For a long while the hu-
mility of hia pretensions prevented him from obtaining real literary recogni-
tion. " It was by the English," as he says himself, "that I was first given
the title at poet—in the Edinburgh Review" His productions were popular,
however, long before liia real merit was acknowledged. By tho tune that
power thought of persecuting him he was identified with the sympathies of

h £ &2 u S-T6 ^AP1* 8Ome Polish protests from the ptfriUaThis fame has widened and deepened-so much that he himself seemed SS1
what star led, and was often inclined to protest against so universaSenthusiasti c a verdi ct. " =>v uuiver sai and

TJc
ht?UtU 'Sl *at,B6ran.ge* was not only a true poet, but a true immThis 'Biographie' shows it. Of its kind 'tis a model of excellence A>firs t its brevity, the absence of detail, especially of scandalous dS£ tcareful avoidance of any attempt to startle the reader by ' revdauL' *which usually, it. » true, start e no one-produce a feeling of diaaSSnTJTi Is t H S v11' W,e- are inclined t0 askvtuat a man of ?ourWSTttell the world about his career, at a time when far inferior men, even dStheir lifetime, think it necessary to blot oceans of paper with records 13only of the most indifferent actions of their lives, bat even of the first dp

i P,m<
™ ?f *he-lr Physical passions ? Two hundred and fifty-seven pa^only! Well, it is enough. This example of modest brevity was worthgiving, even at the sacrifice of many narratives and anecdotes which woiil.1scarcely have increased our knowledge of the author.¦ 

We have him here from top to toe—sketched, it is true, by himself in outline, like Charlet's full-length portrait in the title-pa-re—and as it wp™ ?„mimature, but sufficientl y complete to leave a lasting impression. It wereto be wished that every eminent writer who wins the applause and love ofthe public would take care to leave behind him a narrative so full and soreserved.; Beranger does not write the history of his times nor of his con-temporaries. He writes a history of himself, his struggles with fortune hisprivate adventures, the development of his mind, the origin of his works' tiemanner of their success, the friendships they brought him and the persecu-tions ; and the reasons and form of his retirement from the literary contestThe reflections ," he observes, with charming appreciative power, but toogreat modesty, "which will mingle with my narrative, will savour of theexistence!have led near the around. Let great men have their great re-citals ! This is nothing hut the story of a maker of songs."
No matter ; the story is most interesting. We would abridge it, if it werepossible to abridge, an epitome. The reader, though satisfied not to knowmore than Beranger chooses to tell, will certainly not be satisfied to knowless. We shall merely remind him, therefore, that Be'ranger was the grand-son of a tailor, whose daughter married a grocer's book-keeper, who pre-

tended to be of an aristocratic family ; that the first books he heard read,
before he could read himself, were the novels of PreVot and the works of
Voltaire and Raynal ; that he -was early deserted hy his father, and grew up
in the midst of a precarious dependence on various relatives-—on the old
tailor, for example, and his aunt, who lived at Peronne. The latter shel-
tered him until the verge of manhood, instilling Jacobinism and piety—a
curious mixture—into his mind; but above all, sentiments of patriotism and
violent prejudices, not wonderful at that time of invasion, against ' the fo-
reigner.* AH Beranger's theories, if he can be said to have had any theo-
ries, were formed during his residence in Picardy. It was there he learned
to love the Republic, whilst deplorin g its excesses ; but it -was tUcro alao lie
learned to substitute sometimes for true liberality a sort of patriotism which
is very common in France, and which is compounded of a feeling of military
honour and a love for the soil, that is peculiarly characteristic of the peasant
and the savage.

As a boy. at Peronne, Beranger was a member of a sort of school-club,
delighted to sing Republican songs, and, showing early a talent for compo-
sition, was charged on great occasions with the task of drawing up addresses
to the Convention and Maximilian llobespierre. Soon afterwards he
entered a printing establishment, but made little progress in the art. Here,
however, he learned something of the principles of versification , and began
to develop a taste for poetry which he had long before exhibited. When
he was twelve years of age, he used to draw two parallels down a piece of
paper, fill them up with rhymed lines, and fancy he was making verses, as
regular as those of Racine !

When Be'ranger was fifteen , in 1795, his father fetched him away from
Peronne and took him to Paris, where he wanted his assistance in certain
banking operations in which he was engaged. Here he came in contact
with various Koyalist conspirators—for Be'ranger the elder, as in duty
bound by his supposed noble extraction, was a staunch Legitimist ; but he
carefully avoided the contagion of example. His picture of those fine gen-
tlemen, who when they wanted money sometimes helped his father at his
toilette, is amusing, and bears every mark of truth. One of them believed
that tlie rightful heir to the throne was a M. de Vernon, who professed to
be descended from the Man with the Iron Mask ; and was much disappointed
that Bonaparte did not make himself the Monk of this pretender. In 1798
Beranger's bank failed, and the son bade adieu to financial operations for
ever.

For some time he was poor. This is the period to which he refers so often
with regret, more literary than poignant, when he knew the Lisettes and the
Hoses whom he has immortalized. But he says nothing of them ; and,
though our curiosity may be disappointed, we must commend his silence,
What could he have told us that would not have dimmed or stained the
picture he has left us elsewhere ? " Though ugly and weakly in appearance,
I had never occasion to spend money." Enough ; his poverty and cheer-
fulness softened hearts which were otherwise adamant, except to the ge-
nerous. We know what sort of liaisons he means ; and , if there could be
any doubt, that j arring line in ' Dans un grenicr,' would informs us—

J 'ai su depuis qui payait sa toilette.
Be'ranger had no sentimental episode to record. With the exception or

some kind allusions to the 'friendl y hand' that mended his shirts, when ce
had only three, he lms nothing more to say about his early loves than
this :—

There was, neverth eless, something pleasant in my poverty . I inh abit ed a
mansarde on tho sixth story, looking on tho Uoulevard St. Martin. What a boau-
tiful view I enjoyed ! How I loved , iti tho evening, to gaze over tho immense city (
when -with the noisen that ceaselessly uprise from it was ming led tho clamour of some
grout atorm ! I lind installed myself in this gurret ¦with inexpres sible satisfa ction ,
withoHt money, without certainty na to the future , but happy to be at last delivered
from all those troublesome affaira which , since my return to Paris , had consta nt ly
offended my sentiments and my taatca. To Hvo alone and make vera ea as I pleaae*
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seemed to m« true felicity. Besides, my budding wisdom was not of the kind that
banishes all kinds of enjoyment ; far from it. Perhaps I have never perfectly known
what our romancers, ancient and modern, call love ; for I have always regarded
woman not as a spouse or as a mistress, that is to say, as is too often the case, as a
slave or a tyrant, but as a friend whom God has given us. The tenderness full of
esteem which that sex inspired me with from my very youth has never ceased to be
the source to me of the sweetest consolation. I triumphed over a disposition to me-
lancholy, the lits of which became less and less frequent, thanks to women and poetry:
I should say, thanks to women ; for poetry came to me from them.

The ' friendly hand' above alluded to belonged to Mademoiselle Judith,
who, when the former lovers were above sixty years of age, came to live
as housekeeper with Berangei', a fact that gave rise to the ridiculous report
that he had married his servant. But we have no reason to contradict the
poet when he implies that all his licentious songs were purely imaginative in
their source. His Lisette, it has been well remarked, was nothing but the
Lisette of the eighteenth century described in warmer and truer colours—
the mistress of all young men of strong rather than delicate passions, who
have not yet found their real mate. Perhaps we should believe that the
songs of Beranger, in which he describes the free life of twenty, gathering
honey from the flowers nearest the wayside, instead of representing in any
way a real period of his own existence, have since created a yearning for
such a state in the generation which learned to sing them, and have led to
attempts at realization. The Musettes and Mimis of the Quartier Latin are
imitations, sometimes against their will, of the kind beauties of Beranger—
trained by students who are determined to be poetical in debauchery.

When we have spoken of the amorous poetry of Beranger we have spoken
ot nearly Hair the man. jnearly all the remainder was political, lhe
'Biographie' will enable the reader to follow the slow development of this
complete talent, which did not exhibit its real power until 1813. Then the ap-
pearance of the ' Senateur,' the 'Petit. HommeGris,'the 'Gueux/ and the *Roi
d'Yvetot' brought Beranger rapidly into notice. The last song was circulated
in manuscript, and was intended as an attack on the Imperial government.
It attracted the attention of the police ; but the Emperor, although his
attention was formally directed to it, did not think proper to act against the
author. We may here mention that Beranger, -writing in 1840, always
speaks -with mighty respect of the Cqrsican myth—although with certai n
mild reservations in favour of republicanism. He looked upon him as the
incarnation of the national spirit, and, indeed, did so much to perpetuate
the superstitious reverence of the people for his name that he could scarcely
with decency retract. He has a very good passage, however, against the
plagiarism of antiquity, introduced by the Republic, but hugely exaggerated
by the Emperor. Herault de Sechelles was checked in endeavouring to
draw up a constitution for Prance because he could not get a complete copy
of the Laws of Minos.

My admiration for Bonaparte (says Beranger) did not prevent me from often
treating him as a college-man. Paoli had seen through this. He was, ia many re-
spects, one of Plutarch's heroes, and he will, therefore, remain, I hope, the last and perkapi
the greatest man of the old -world, whicli he was so fond of reconstituting-^-after his
own fashion, however^ Alas ! nothing is so unlucky as to struggle with a new world.
Napoleon succumbed in the attempt. In 1815 he wrote to the Regent of England
that he came, like Themistocles, to sit down at the British hearth ! Jn 1841 we
treated Napoleon according to his own taste. Although it was publicly known that
his remains were in a state of miraculous preservation, the journals and the authorities
would persis t in talking of 'the ashes of Napoleon ;' and soldiers hearing this expres-
sion often repeated, exclaimed, " Voyez, ces gre&ins d'Anglais l'avaient brCde"!"

But the abundance of topics in this pregnant little volume is carrying us
away. We have not quoted, any of the charming narratives, anecdotes, and
observations we have marked as specimens of its manner ; we must forego
the p leasure. The most important portion" is the account of the war carried
oh by Beranger in the name of the Liberal party, against the series oi
corrupt ministers which ended with Polignac, against the bigoted system ol
government under Louis XVIII. and Charles X., and against the institu-
tion of Monarchy itself. In order to crown this war by vicLory it was
found or thought necessary to lean on the unwholesome prejudices of the
ignorant, masses in favour of the imperial regime, which had been found ar
intolerable burden whilst it existed. Hence the constant glori6cation 01
Napoleon, the man who had knocked so many kings about the head, ant
made their chivalry to skip. lhe Jbrench may be very * democratic —it

we use that word in the sense in which it is used by the Monitcur— but they
have always shunned the labour of giving the will of the people an organi-
zation, 'lhe man who cuts the heads oft" the tallest poppies is their chosen
tribune. You will often hear them say that if they do not appreciate liberty
they understand equality. This is the saddest confession a nation can make.
The mission of Beranger was to give it poetical form. In a thousand dif-
ferent ways he laboured, and with success, to destroy all respect for artificial
distinctions, for kings, ministers, senators, for acquired positions of all kinds.
The simple poet, in his IVotestant minister's costume, without any very
distinct consciousness of what he was doing, made himself the standard of
the citizen ; and because he was goou, nonest, temperate, generous, ana tenuep-
heartcd, believed that these qualities were the result of his social insi gni-
licance. His beau ideal was a nation composed of such individualities. He
would have peopled France with philosophers such as himself. This was his
Utopia. JJut he had no idea of institutions likely to bring about such a
result. Vague aspirations for a republic only served to obscure his reason.
He woi'shipped , it .must be admitted, the power which would have per-
mitted him, and which he believed would have permitted others, to live that
decent quiet life, apart from public aifairs , which appeared so charming^ to

I him. It would be harsh to apply to so good a man the accusation which
1 has been directed with reason against one kind of republicanism in France,
j that its essence is envy ; but it is certain that he shared the ignorance which
\ has led our neighbours to their catastrophe, and laboured to overthrow with-
\ out much caring what was to be rebuilt. He confounded the form of faith
\ with essentials; and , from hatred of bigotry and puritanism , preached a
;< morality which, out of Arcadia, would bring society to dissolution in twenty.
i four hours,
1 But all this was more the fault of hia time than his own. lie invented

nothing. lie only expressed what was in the minds and hearts of all. In

this, too, he was a genuine poet. Neither Homer, nor Dante, nor Milton was
more in contact with the life of his time, nor more accurately repeated its
pulsations than Beranger. Read fifty of his best songs : they are a
history in diminutive chapters of the intellectual movement of France in
that age. They could not have been written before by any other ; and we
know that Beranger himself could not write such things again. For twenty
years, after a youth of humble privation, he tood forth as the epitome of
all that was liberal, all that was hopeful, all that was noble, but also of all
that was passionate and prejudiced in Franee. His power of identification
with contemporary feeling was so great, too, that, whilst perfectly repre-
senting the tone of the middle classes, he gave voice at the same time to the
unknown aspirations of the masses. This was the chief secret of his en-
during popularity. No other man in France has ever addressed so wide a
public. His songs have been sung on the same night in brilliant salons and
beneath the ragged thatch which protects barbarians who have never heard
of any other rhymester. "We say nothing of the classical purity of his
language. It is not only pure according to French rule, but exquisitely
correct even to foreign appreciation. In almost all cases it is nature itself.
Wit, tenderness humour, passion—all find their appropriate expression.
France owes a debt to the man who first dared to give the title of poet to
Beranger ; for the world, uninstructed in academical criticism, might per-
haps have gone on whispering to itself that that country had no genuine
poet whatever to produce.

LOUIS THE FOURTEENTH A.ND THE REGENT.
The Memoirs of the Duke of St. Simon, on the Reign of Louis XIV. and the Regency.

Abridged from the French. By Bayle St. John. Yols. III. aud IV.
Chapman And Hall.

These volumes contain the perfect picture of a court, in the days when
Courtiers wore silk and plumes, and decorated boots. Mr. St. John's firs t
series brought the abridgment down to the death of Monseigneur, and
the grotesque drama enacted at the side of his coffin. The second, con-
cluding the Memoirs, closes with the funeral of the Duke of Orleans.
Few books have ever disclosed so rich a store of anecdote, or so many
graphic g limpses of the private life of kings, queen s, and their confidants.
•St. Simon was merciless in his confessions, and though excessively egotistic,
described his own follies with unconscious elaboration. That such a narra-
tive should so long have "been buried in the immensity of the French original,
is matter of surprise. In its English dress, at least, it is a rare Scandalous
Chronicle, without an offensive passage, and could more be said to tempt
the fastidious general reader? St. Simon was a courtier in every sense of
the word, and attached a majesty almost regal to the title of Duke. The
happiest moment of his life was that in which he found himself seated with
covered head upon a raised bench, in presence of the proud third estate,

. whicli knelt, uncovered, before him. That debt has since been repaid, and
\ a good many small St. Simons live to regret the insolence of which these
, Memoirs furnish so many curious illustrations. No other men, however,
I can possibly regret the age of Louis XIV.3 or the Regency, except, perhaps,
s the falconers of Compicgne, secretly ashamed of wearing sylvan green and

gold, in the waning half of the nineteenth century, and in the retinue of an
1 Emperor who came of an ancestor in a grey coat and plain cocked hat, and
' whose sports were Austerlitz and Arcola. Very few chapters of St. Simon's

record pass without an allusion to some case of poisoning or profligacy
'' committed within palace precincts, and reverentially hushed up by the
' ¦ lacqueys. The Dauphin's heart was melted in his body by some infusion of
! terrible potency ; when the Dauphine died, the word 'murder' was audibly
L whispered , and men looked at a prince of the blood as though he had been
L seen to administer the draught. However free Louis XIV. himself was

from these extreme crimes, there can be no question but that his character
^ 

was gross and despicable. St. Simon's portrait of him has been recognized5 as just by writers of all parties, who have consulted contemporary witnesses.5 This, we think, is one great virtue of the hook. It rubs the varnish off a
' reputation which in England has been falsely coloured by a long dynasty ol
. compilers. In the wonderful review of his manners supplied by St. Simon,
I in Mr. St. John's third volume, his habit of nrovokinir others to gluttony

occupies the most prominent position, next his overwhelming, absorbing, in-
conceivable selfishness. When he travelled, his carriage was always full of
women, meat, pastry, and fruit, and scarcely a mile passed without his
asking some one to eat, which the ladies were compelled to do, and the more
embarrassment they shoved, the more intense was his satisfaction. There
was not a grain of courtesy in his disposition. He would never allow a
curtain to be drawn, or a window closed, if he wanted air, no matter who
was ill, and to faint in his presence was an un pardonable misdemeanour.
Even Madame de Maintenon obtained scarcely any indulgence: if in a
fever, her windows were opened ; if half blind with headache, a hundred
wax candles flashed in her eyes. St. Simon thus represents the monarch at
dinner :—

The dinner was always ait petit convert, that is, the King ate by himself in Iris
chamber upon a square table in front of the middle window. It was more or less
abundant, for he ordered in the morning whether it was to be ' a little,' or ' very lit tle'
service. But even at this last there were always many dishes, and three courses
without counting the fruit. The dinner being ready, the princi pal cour tiers entered;
then nil who were known ; and the first gentleman of the chamber on duty informed
the King.

I have seen, but very rarely, Monseigneur and his sons standing at their dinners,
the King not oflering them a Heat. I have seen there the princes oi' the blood and the
cardinal*. I have often seen there also Monsieur, cither on arrivi ng from St. Cloud
to sec the King, or arriving fro m the council of despatches (tlio only one ho entered),
<ri\rn flin TCinri - liiu mittlrin mwl romnin afnniliinr A l i t  tin wllHfi afterwards. tllC KillLT
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seeing that ho did not go away, nuked h im if he would not sit dow n ; ho bowed, and
tlic King ordered a seat to be brought for him. A stool was put behind him. Some
momenta after, the King said, " Nay then , ait dow n >ny brother :" Monsieur bowed and
seated himself until the end of the dinner , when he presented the napkin.

The transactions of a whole day are minutel y aud picturesquely described,
the scene closing with a tableau :—

After supper the King stood some moments , his back to the balustrade of the foot



-of tua bed, encircled by- all Jus <5ourt , then , with hows to the ladies, passed into his
oabiaet , wher e, on arriving, ie .gave his orders. He passed a little less than an hour
there , seated in an arm-chair , with his legitimate childr en and basta rds, his grand-
children , legitimate and other wise, and their husbands or wives. Monsieur in
another arm-chair ; the princesses upon stools, Monsei gneur and all the other princesstanding.

Iiouis died unregretted, except by a few valets and others of that "kindr ed.
His successor was too young for sorrow. Madame only feared and pro fessed
to respect him. By De Berry he was disliked. The Duke of Orleans, ofcourse, iGelt no grief. The King had wearied deMaintenon. M. du Maine re-
joiced like a savage at his death. His brother, the Count of Toulouse, said
nothing, as usual. The Duchess of Orleans shed a few feshionable tears :
the Court* in general, breathed more freely ; Parisian s thanked God for
their deliverance ; and the nation at large experienced nothing but a senti-¦ment of relief. We believe St. Simon's statement to be literally accurat e,;and that Louis did pass away amid this callous silence. Immediately after-
wards, when the Regency began, every one thou ght of himself and his
Older, -and St. Simon rushed to the Duke of Orleans to beg him, in that
.hour of national emergency, to allow the dukes of France to sit at the Con-vocation, of the States General with their hats on! To this the Recent
assented. In the Parliament, with a ' storm of joy' sweeping over his heart ,
the old gentleman took his seat, and he descr ibes his own demeanour with¦exquisit e complacency :—

Seated in my elevated place, and -with nothing before me, I was able to glance over¦the whole assembly. I did so at once, piercing everybody with my eyes. One thing.alone restrained me; it -was that I did not dare to fix wiy eye3upon certain objects.I feared the fire and /brillian t significanc e of-my looks, at that moment so appreciatedirjr eveTyrjody: and the more l saw I attr acted attentio n, the more anxious was I towean curiosity by my discreetness. I cast , nevertheles s, a glittering glance upon the«Mef president and his friend s, for the examination of whom I Avas admirabl y placed .I carried my looks over all the Parliament , atvtd saw ther e *n astonishment , a flilence;
* consternation , such as I had not expected, «nd -which vra s of good augur y to me.The chief president, insolently crest-faHen, the other presidents disconoerted and at-tentive to-all, famished me the moat agreeable spectacl e.

The ihird estate was in !an attitude of humility:—
33ns was the moment when I relished, with delight utterl y impossib le to express,ihe sight of these haughty lawyers (who had dared to refu se ns the salutation ), pro-strated upon their knees, and rendering , at our feet , homage to the throne , whilst wejsat covered upon elevated seats, at the side of that same throne. These situati ons

^ad these postures , so widely disproportioned , plead of thems elves, with all the forceof «yidence, the cause of those who are really and trul y laterales regis against this vaaieJectmu of the third estate. My eyes fixed, glued, upon these Sbaughty bourgeois ,with tbelr uncovered heads humiliated to the lev«l of our feet, traversed the chief
members kneeling or standing, and the ample folds of those for robes of rabbit skin
that w«old imitate ermine, which waved -at each long axed redoubled gemtdexion ;
.geanfiexioas iriucfe only finished by commaawi of tie King.

We must make room for two or three extracts as specimens of the anec-
«dotic tafiuenee of the Memoirs, and must therefore retrench our own
4remai&s upon them. Tbe D«cbeB9e de Berry had some extraordinary
¦OTerH
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-After many 4anovrs she bad become smitten with Rion, a yonnger son of tie house
of Aydic. rHe was a f a t, chubby, pale little fellow, who fcad so many pimples that
Jae did .net ill resemble an abscess. He had .-good teeth , but bad no idea he should
tcaase a. passion which, in less than no time became ungovernable , and-wh ich lasted a
long while, without, however, interfering with temporary and passing amours. He
was not worth a penny, but had . many brothers and sisters who had no more than he."He was a lieutenant of dragoons , relative of Madame Pons, dam e detours of Mad ame
la Duchesse de Berry , who sent for him to try and do something for him. Scar cely
lad. he arrived than the passion of the Dnchesse declared itself, and he became the
master of the Luxembourg -where she dwelt. M. de Lanznn , who -was a distant rela-
tive, was delighted , and chuckled inwar dly. He thought he saw a repetiti on of the
*>ld times, when Mademoiselle was in her glory : he vouchsafe d his advice to Rion.

Sionicas .gentle and natur ally polished and respectful, - a  good and honest fellow.
JSfr eoon. felt the power of bis charms, which could only iiavo captivated the incom-
jprehensifele .and depra ved fantas y of a princess. He did not abuse this power ; made
iiimaelf liked by everybody ; but he treated Madame la Duchesse de Berry as M. de
Laazun -had treated Mademoiselle. He was soon decorated -with the most beautiful
3ace and the richest clothes covered with silver, loaded with snuff -boxes, jewels , and
precious stones. He took pleasure in making the princess long after him and be
J ealous; affecting to be still more jealous of her. He often made her cry. Little by
little he obtained such authority over her that she did not dare 1 to do anything with-
out his ¦permission, not even the most indifferent things. If she were read y to go to
the Opera , he made ber stay away ; at other times he made her go: tkithcr in spite of¦herself. He mode her treat well many ladies she 4rd not like, or of whom she was
Jealous, and teat Ul persons who pleased her, but of whom he pretended to be jealous.
Even in hen finery she had not the slightest liberty. He amnsed himself by mak ing
her disarra nge her head-dreaa , or change her clothes, -when she was quite dressed ; and
that so often aud. so pub licly, that he aocust omod her at last to take over-night his
orders:for her morning 's dress and occupation , and on the morro w he would change
^rcerytbing, and the Princess wept aa much as she could, and more .

St..Simon freq uently saw Peter I. of llussia during his Raxis visit :-—
The Czar was a very tall man , exceedingly well made ; rather thin , his face some-

what noaod, a feighi forehea d, good eyebrow *, a rather short nose, but not too short ,Jind lai^e atXb© «ad, sather thick lips, complexion reddish brown, good black ^yea ,Ja «ge,.tr igat, piercing, and w«il opea ; hi« lode /majestic «i»d gracio us -when he liked ,4wt wbea<etberoi86, /0evepe«nd stem, witlua twitching -of tbe face, not often occurring ,bat wbioa appeared to oontort his ^yejuwkl all hie physiognomy, and was frightful to
*ee: it lasted a moment, -gave aim A wHd *nd terrible air, and "passed *w«y. All hisbearing showed his intellect , his reflectiveness , and his greatne ss, and was not devoidot*<mr4Mm BB&co. He wore a linen >coU*r, a round .bra wn wig, as though without
Jpowder, and wfeioh did not reach , to bis shoulders ; a brown ooat tight to the body,
*"" i «"d wiiJi gold buttons; vest, taeeehea , stockings, no gloves -or ruffles, the starof bis.outer over bis ooat, and tbe oosdon under it, the ooat itself being frequentl y<t«i*o .Thatton od, ilia hat qpon. the iaiOe, but never *pcn his head, even out of'doors.

The Gear'«•* -«t the Opera lilce a -Siamiefle ambassador, and called forbeer s—
M. lo Due ^rXMfea»B cmim afterwards 'and took him to the Oper a, into Ms grand

boac,1 where Otmy. •*£> apeui tits irent seat upon a- splendid carpe t. • Somno titno after , thoCzar asked if there was no boor to bo had ? Immediately w large goWet of it wasbtaujbt to Mm JMii*-Mlvec ,'Xiui ftegent roea, took Hy*«djflrooeo tdd fei to the Czar ,

who, with a smile and an inclina tion of politenes s, received the goblet with er ^"
ceremony , .dran k, and put if back on. the salver which the Regent still held y

The famous frcene in the council chamber ©f the Regent ' is on f..* *arge a scale for quotation but it is fire best thin? of the kind in the FW?language. The accounts of Law and the Mississippi scheme,, the emWto Spnm, fct Simon'sreception hy the Princess of the Asturias, the SRthe Duke
^
of Orleans and other remarkable transactions, abound m 4oWgossip of historical value, and bear out Lord Macaulay 's estimate of thP £Simon Memoirs as 'incomparable.' e&t -

ANTIQUARIAN ARCHERY.
Proceedings of the Society of' Antiquaries of London. Vol. IV. No. 47.Being destitute of the means ofComparison, we cannot assert that thw f<»¦«.very best number of the Proceedi ngs which has yet appeared ; but certainlvit has an absorbing interest for us. The Rev. 1 Knowles accompanies2presentation of stone celts with a memorandum of a j ourney to Fair Id?Shetland m the hope of 

^
securing some existing relics of the Armada shSDuke Medma, wrecked there. But Shr Walter Scott had anticipated fi?whilst collecting materials for his Pir ate. Mr. Knowles, cortseimentlv'was dxsappointed ; but , in refillmg the Spani ards' graves, found a stone celtnow exhibited. He makes a just distinction between the genuine weapon oft*is class, and -spurious specimens sold in London as such , but which arebrought from the Feejee Islands : the ancient British celt is bevilled on hothsides, the Feejee stone «xe on one side only. Our own exnlor.-nion * nf «..Polynesian isles enable^ us to testify to the accuracy of this distinctionThe next paper is -a curious and elaborate analysis of'a MS. cnumeratWof the archers marks anciently standing in the locality still called Finsburv

fi elds, .and compiled in 1601. But the insatiate march of brick and mortarhas, for some years past, converted that once rural locality into a labyrinth ofsqualid streets and lanes. Yet our elder cotemporaries can remember wheneven that bro ad gran ite area , called emphaticall y Finsbury-pavement, was acheerful green spot, open to the sports and games of London citizens"1 hither,?at *n earlier period—the date of Mr. Williams's MS.—the boldLondon prentices, * proper and tall ,3 went to practise the noble game ofarchery. We may well imagine what splendid exhibitions of stron« andaccurate shooting were continually exhibited there. Even Justice ShaTlow'sfriend. Old Double of Stamford, who • clapt into the clout a twelve scoreand carried yon a forehand (big breasted) shaft s a fourteen and a fourteenand ̂ half/v would have been outmatch ed at least in fli ght shootiiKr, since theMS.gives nineteen score as the distance between All hollows and lJaie's Deedmarks. Indeed, Miss Banks, Sir Joseph's dau ghter , an enthusiastic lover ofthe bow, has left a MS. note that a friend, Mr. Bates, often shot eighteen scorein these same Pinsbury Fields. The small printed volume called An Ai/mejror the mnsbury Arch ers, allud ed to by Hansard in his Book of Archery,is iar less comprehensive than Mr. Williams's treatise , the number of marks
being not given there , and the longest range is only thirteen score yarcb. Tfae
MS. also accuratel y defines the length and breadth of this once beautiful ,
verdant plain—heu -i' quantum vmtatus cib Wo— the^^ former being about one mile,
the latter three- quarters . Sir William . Daveh an t , iir his ' Long Vacation /
thus describes sundr y idle attorne ys and proctors makin g sircheiy match es
iu Finsbury:—

"With loynes in canvas bow-case tied ,
Where arrows stick with mickle pride ;
Like ghosts of Adam Bell or Clymme,
Sol sets—for faar they 'll shoot at him.

In the reign of Heory VIII., a shout th rough the City of "Sh ovels and
spades ! shovels and spades!" assembled a band of these same 'prentice
lads , who speedily levelled the hedges, dykes, and garden houses, by which
trespassers had encroached on the shooting-fields. Even as late as 1786, theArtillery Company, preceded by a detachment of their pioneers, march edover Finsbury, pulling down the fences again illegally erected. The brick
wall enclosing a lead mill was also attacked ; but, on the entreaty of the
proprietor, the Hon. Company ordered it to be spared , contenting them-
selves with directing one of their archers to shoot an arrow over it, Iri token
of their prescriptive right.

The -archery world is indebted to Mr. Williams for bringing this curious
document under its notice, and for his historical sketch of°th e old Knglish
sport. Several excellent antiquarian papers follow, of which space forbids
further notice. Earl Stanhope delivered a,n eloquent address ami tribute
to deceased members. Mr. O. Morgan, V.P., has several remarkable papers ;
so have Sir H. Ellis, Messrs. Pryse, Akerm an, Fairholt, Wy lie, &c.

The ltev. F. Montgomery Treherne , whose family have long been settled
in South Wales, exhibited four accurate sketches of Koche. Castle,
once a frontier tower belonging to a family of that name , ori ginall y Irish ]
and sometimes sty led do Itupe, or of the Rock. A tradition prevails among
the villagers, that its last heir perished by a snake's bite. His family, having
been warned by a dream that this event would occur during the year of his
majority, shut him within the castle, closing up the gate, and supp ly ing food
by moans of n basket and string. But, in tho last week of his twelvemonth's
imprisonment, an adder is said to have crept out of some firewood laid up in.
the chamber, and bit tine sleep ing youth, thus fulfilling the propbecy. It
should , however, be stated, that an exactly similar legend is believed by the
peasantry living in the neighbourhood of ^in old turret called Cook's Folly,
near Bristol.

JNEW liDmONS.
Mb. Bbntxky has this week published the sixth volume of Mr. Peter Cun-
ningham's edition of The Letters of Horace Walpole, now first chronolog ically
arranged. The portraits are those of Lady de Beaucl erk , Amic Chambers ,
Countess Temple, Samuel ,Foote, and Mary Fitzpatrick Lady Holland.
Three volumes remain to complete this remarkable edition.

-Mr. J-ongwan has issued a second volume of his clreap edition of Lord
Macaulay'a History of England. We hour that tho success of the experiment
has been extraordinary. JLooal institutes should at once purchase tho history
in this new, attractive, mntl acoessibte form.
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_jSTb, 405, December 26, 1857.] T H E  L f E A D i E Tit. 1243
Messrs. Chapman and Hall have added to their cheap uniform reprint oi

Mr. Charles Lever's works 77ie Q'f tonocj hue: a Tale of Ireland Fifty Years
000, with, illustrations by Uablot K. Browne. Readers of this story will
remember the fine historical spirit pervading it, always toned and relieved
by that humour which has rendered Mr. lever a favourite.

Mr. Bentley issues a fourth edition , in cne rreat and cheap volume, Our
Antipodes;"or, Residence and Rambles in the Australian Colonies, by Lieut.-Col.
JNIundy. In this instance, popularity has been vell bestowed.

Messrs. Longman have published j i ' Second Scries of Essays' by the Eev.
Baden Powell^ entitled , 'Christianity  tcithotd Judais m. We place them among
reappearances as including the substance of various c sermons delivered in
London and other places.1 But we would emphatically direct attention to
the erudite solidity and logical acumen of Mr. Towell's argument.

Mr. William Lay sends us a volume which must also rank among reprints.
It Is Miss Taxdoe's Pilgrimages in Paris (with an elegant portrait of the
writer). The book is one of l'eally pleasant pages, many of them transposed
from Fraser 's Magazine, to which they were originally contributed by Miss
Pardoe. The sketches are animated, varied , and informing. That descrip-
tive of French criminal procedure is particularly graphic.

; JbltUM Tllli LOxNUON G/V^ii'1'TK.
; Tuesday* December .22.
; BANKRUPTS.—John  Hiutten. Noblostreet, Ifalcoln-
;; square, and Park-road , Dais ton , dealer i u  si lk—Ciiaki .Ks
;¦ Hubbaiw, Qucen's-road , Ilnvorstoek-hill , builder—John
:1 Coimnbon", i'ittman-buildings, St. LuUe, licensed vi<i-
i tuallor—Sa muei, Hauuis anil Isaac GameiixOosta, Com-
*| morcial-street, Whiteehapel , wholesale clothiers— Samui-x
) -ED-yrAtiD Stkanu, Oxford , soap and bluo mnuut'acturur—¦i KOBEKT Oavk, Windsor, He-rkshiro, HshinonKer—Makj ouy
\i Moon, Greon-strcot, (jirovosnor-snuare, child-bod lint*u

¦manu facturer—JonN Staiikkv and John I'j tuuKiucic Ad-
'1 ¦cook, Uirmingham, percussion cap makers —•Thomas
';j Bauds, Cotwoll En d, fcj tnd 'ordshiro, maltstor — Hknuy¦ I Johnson, West JJromw ich , StnUbrdshire, HceiiHcd victualler
;*( —-John Jamikson M'lt.AJs, Newark-upon-Trent, JN'ot-
) thichanishiro, tailor—Thom as OuiiMCK , Jiristol, victualler
ij --13Dwaiu> Smyth , Swansea, GliunorKniishiro , draper —
; -AXEXAMDEit Uryhon, Itedear. Yorkshire, browor—Joh n

.:¦! stead, Devvabury, Yorkshire, joinoi— Wi j .i.iam (Jrosb&kv¦¦j ana. Qjjoii&E ^Koaai-icy , KlWmd , Yorkshire, cotton spinners
i —JtoiLN liucKiiMY HJHAJii^Uingloy and Urnd-ford ,Yorkshire, j

worsted spi tiiicr—David Roberts and William James
Hanson, Halifax, Yorkshire, worsted spinners—AViij ciaii
Gounpimi^, Eastrington, Yorkshire, farmer — Sazuuel
Barlow, Sheflield , grocer—AViliia..u Wai-nmaj t ,- Shellield,
joiner—J.amxs Ravnes, Liverpool and Cork, Ireland, ship-
owner—Jon N Hampson, "Wrexlmm , Denbighshire, grocer—
William Skikvino "Walkrr , ^Liverpool , shipbrokcr—
Eiiwix Spencic IIoBerts, Liverpool , shipowner—Geokg-k
Wokswei.i., Warrington , Lancashire, iron manufacturer—
Andrkw Yeitch, Newcastle-upon-i'vii e, music-seller.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.—\V. W, Moffat, Edin-
burgh , bookseller— J. M. An wesson, Glasgow, ironmonger
—P. M'Laiusn, Glasgow, ship carpenter—W. Davidson,
Edinburgh, coffee merchant—E. Kiciin, Kihnarnock, tin-
smith—\V- Oamekoii, Glasirow, commission merchant—
G. MunitAY, Glasgow, tlesher—J. Watt, L'llon, hotel keeper
— J. liAMSDALE , Dundee, baker—W. liiOasiDE, Eyvie,
Abordcenshire, meruliaut.

ANOTHER NEW CONJUKOH.
Undktkrutj d by the success and the astonishing facility of Herr Wir.-

j JAr.BA Fhikei/l, another new conjuro r has anade his appearance for the wonder
I and delight of Christmas auditors. He comes from the hind of Vikgii- the
j Magician and the enchanters of Akiosto and Tasso—from Italy, itself an en-chantment and a -wonder. Some of the cliief performances of the Cavaliere
Antonio Poletti (for such is his rhythmical name) may be g-athercd fro m his
Programme, where we find such headings as— ' The Pyramids of Egypt ;' 'As-trological Experiments ;' 'The Mirror of Arniida ;' ' Cards Played by Mesme-
rism' (Sijrnor Poletti would feel much obliged if all visitors desirous of
playing would bring their own cards -with them) ; 'Illusions Practised by the -Mag-ician Merlirio, to Amuse the Lady of the Lake ;' ' The Tomb of the
Living ;' ' The Invisible Spirit become Visible ;' ' Magnetic Floating by a Lady
iu the Air.' This is quite the poetry of prestidigitation ; and we doubt uot
that the Professor will receive nightl y crowds at Willis's lioOMS.

THE LYCEUM.
Miss Pyne, Mr. IIAitmsoNr, and their companj', bade farewell at the Lyceum
last Saturday, and have now departed from London for the present, leaving
charming memories behind thexli. An address was circulated among the audi-
ence, in which the co-managers made the agiceable intimation that negotiations
are now pending for their occupancy of another house in the metropolis, where
we are sure they Avill experience a renewal of that hearty welcome they havere-
ceived at the Lyceum. They also state that they shall there produce a new
opera by Mr. Geoiige Bkistow, an American musicinn. This work, we are
told , has already won many and enthusiastic suffrages in the United States.

Mr. , DiLi.oir renewed his season.' on Thursday, AvJien , anticipating the honour3
of ' Boxing IKTight ,' he produced his extravaganza and pantomime, Lulla Rookk;

' or, iJte Princess, the Peri, and tlie Troubadour. Of this show piece we may briefly
say'that it blazes with golden splendours, and gives occasion for some very effec-
tive burlesque acting by Mr. Toole.

The Crystal. Palace, this next -week , will be a magic land of delights and
wonders. There are to be masques, and revels, and dances (including Sir ltpg^r de
Cuverley on a gigantic scale), and gratuit ous monster plum-paddings, and ditto
cakes, and regal Punch and Judys, and ballets, and amazing Christmas-trees -—all
for the shilling admittance. Here is a ground on which the high and the hu mble
may meetj with interchange of pleasure. May all avail themselves -, of . it, ' to~ the
exhilirating and enlarging of their hearts and souls !

€l)rlrta.
THEATRICAL A2sTD MUSICAL NOTES.

The charming young actress who has recently delighted the frequenter s of the
Haymakket toolc her first benefit on Wednesday evening, when she appeared
in Mr. Oxenfokd's skilful and elegant adaptation of the Adrienne Lecouvreur-of
Scbibe and Legouve. The attempt was a- very bold one, for Miss Sedgwicic
imdertook the part which Rachel, has made her own by that wonderful genius
which combines pantherlike passion with the tenderness of a fallen angel.
Our English actress, however, played with much skill and feeling, and received
an enthusiastic reception from a crowded and brilliant audience.

One of _the series of four performances at Her Maj esty 's Theatre, in honour
of the Princess Royal's marriage—wMch will take place under the excellent

• auspices of Mr. Mitcueii,—will be a performance of Macbeth ov. the 18th of
January. Mr. Phej .ps, who is the director of the Shakspearean night, will
play Macbeth ; and Miss Helen Fa.ucit will once more deli ght a London
audience In Lady Mnchetf i.

At the Concert at the Crysta l Pal ace last Saturday, Mademoiselle
Fikom was rapturously applauded in a cavntina from the Barhiere . This lady
ought to be engaged at one of theOpera-houses. She has youth, beauty, voice,and vocalization.

' THE POLYTECHNIC.
Mr. Pepper has provided an abundant banquet for his Christmas visitorsthis year. The amusements comprise—a new Entertainment by Mr. C-

Armytage Cooper, entitled ' Home for the Holidays,' with buffo song3
• j written by Mr. J. C. Buough, and dissolving views, including novel optical

. effects ; some Phantasmagorial Illusions, illustrating a lecture on Natural..Ma gic ; new views in • the Cosmoramic ExIiibiLion ; dissolving scenery, illus-trating the rebellion in India ; Mr. Pepper's lecture on a ' Scuttle of Coals ;'pictures of the Leviathan , with descriptio n (of how she won 't go into * her: nati ve element '); a Giant Christmas-tree, &c. Mr. Pepper provides an Elysiumfor boys and girls, and a good deal of matter worthy of the attention of olderand more thoughtful minds, including Mr. Stephen s's bread-making machine,to which we have already introduced our readers.

• BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, A^T D DEATHS.
lnilTHS.

NOUTHCOTE.—Dec. 21, at Gordon-street , Gordon-square,
the wile oi' S. II. Northcoto , Esq. : a daughter.

SEYMOUll. — Dee. 20, at ltochlord , the wilo of G. V. Sey-
mour , lisq.: a son.

MAliniAOUS.
FRY—SOUTH.—])ec. l». at St. George's, lJloonisbury, John

Thonms, sou of T. JI. 1'ry, Esq., of Winscomhc, SonuTset-
sbire, to Mavy Jnno, daughter of the Into T. South , J'lsq.

HE ATON—GARDINJJJit;—Dee. 17, at tlie pari.sh c-lunch,
llnlil'ax , 11. \V. Jloaton , Esq., Jj ieutenaut Il.M.'a 14th
Ito^iinent , to Fann.y, daugliter ol" JL. Ciardincr, Esq., of
Savillo House, Halifax .

DEATHS.
KORllADAILl].—On the ii rd inst., at 3i , Addisoii-ronrt ,

Is'ol t i i i K - l>i l l » Afiiies Sarah Hliznvil , widow of th <s Km-.
AVilliiuu IJorradaile , SI.A., Vicar ol' Wiuid.sworth, Surnw,
an<l daughter ol' tho lntis Kov. J oseph Shaw, 31.A., Hector
of IHkIi llnm , nwir J^angport , .Sonicrset, nyed 51.

LONG.—Doc. 2() , Ellen , daughter ol" S. Long, Usci.,of South-
sea-villas, Southsea.

NAl'lE It.—Dec. 11), at Shar.klin, Isle of "SVisrlifc, Lady Napior,
wilo of Admiral  Sir Charles Nupiij r , K.U. i!., .'M.I' .

rONVKlj li. — Dec. 20, at Larkhill , Worcester, ltear-Admirsvl
H. li. l'owt'll, ngod 7;J.

(iuumnit riial Maiw,
London , Thursdny Eveuinjr , December 2t .

On Monday, a marked chan ge was observable in markets
generally, and aitor a nUtady ri.su throut^hout the dny, l'uu ds ,
and English inul foreign slocks iiud »hares, closed sit still
higher quotations, which have been nuuiitaiiii-d u)) to the
present lime , t he  tr i l l ing llaLncss wi th  which thoy eloso to-
day being aUriVmtuble solely L» the nbsuueo of l»usineHS so
closely upon Ohristnias-day , wliich wil l  not l>« resinned unti l
Monday , Sal unlay being a holiday in the Slock Exchange.
And at llu> Jiiuik thu atliMiUanco will (mly bo such as is
necessary for cash transactions. Yesterday, Consols which
opened at tlie clusiug price of Wodnosilay , experionued a
slight riso on tho news of iho ruliel' of J.ucknow , and closed
sLeiulily at »;>i , i for tlie account, 'i'his nioruing they opened
at tlio sumo ])rii:o and close at t )lt . The JJiuik has reduced
tho rato to 8 uer cout. , thia nioasuro was anticipated iu the

Stock' ¦ Exchange by liian.v, early in the week, and did not
eH'eet Consols. Loans on Governixient seouriLies were easily
obtainable at reduced rates, and were 'oHerod at 4 per cent.¦
.The demand for money at the Bank continues light and
large parcels of gold are arriving.

After business hours, Consols improved to S3|, 4, and
.markets closed vcj'5 yood.

JUUT1SH F U N D S  l-'OU T H E  PAST WEEK.
(Closing 1'uioj ss.) 
! Sat. Mon. 1 Titos. \ Weil. Thur. FriJ.

JJauk Stock : 217 ; a iaj  Uis i I 2\7<i ai81 
3 per cent, lied j t )^4 OiJi l)li I yoj yyj ¦
o per Cent. fon. An .  WU j li ĵ 1 \) l 1K51 'Mi .Consols for Account j !)tt | \)- J.t I \y> l »:j ^ 

<) ;ii ..New II per Cent , Au. l»2t I 02j| I 'Mi «i;{| 034 | 
Now 2i iicr Cents..- ' | |
lj ong A ns. ISlit ) I 17J- i'l-il) ...... I
India Stock I I '
Ultto Uonds , .UlOOi ) , I Uitto , under .rClOOO 25 d 21 > d 20 d 20 
i'Jx. JJills , .£1000 U d  .Id l i t  4d  
Uitto , JJ50D i>ar i d  r, <l I d  
Ditto, Small ;i d ;$ <l I d  _ -¦•••

FORK ION 1'UA'D.S. ' "
Last Ovvioial  Quotatio.n u ij u i s u  run M' j j kk j dndino-

'i'l l U K U D A  V lOVKNlNCI .)
Brazilian l londn. 1)7 1 I'orLuguoso -I per  Cunts .  ...
HiKsnos Ayre.s (I p. Cents HI! Russian Jtonds , 5 ji er
Chilian 0 put* Cents U)l Cents IOIJ
Chilian 3.per Cents Russian +.j per Cents.... illij
Dutch 24 per Cents .Spanish 4l5
Dutch -1 pcM1 Cont.CJertf. U(! 1 Spaninh (y'onini i t tcuGur-
l'iquador .HoiiiJn ' of (Joup.  not f«n 41
Mexican Aooount  r>() ! Tu rk i sh  li per Conts 1HJ
l'ornvtii u -I i perOuUs.... D.ij ! Turkish  iSi^v , •! <litto.... 101
ryrtuguoHti y i»or Coiits. <U4 1 V onezuelalii purConts.. 2U1

C O K N  31A I! K ET.
3Iark-lane, Thursdin' , DGBcmber at.

Tin? Corn trade has continued in a very ^ugglsh stato
duriiiK the whole of the week. There has been only amoderate tiiuuj l|ty of Indian corn at the Liverpool fair.l<'rom Ireland , the arrivals of oatmeal have somewhat in-creased ;' but ihero has been very l i t t l e  of other produce.
At most of tlie great agricultural towns, the  trade has been
extremely dull ; but an improved feeling is reported from
Gainsborough , and iit .Edinburgh and Ulasgow sales havo
boon comparatively brisk.

To-niovrow ( Friday) beinu; C'bristmns-day, there will ofcoin-so bo a. complete cessation of business ;'and Saturday is
expected to be preLly generally observed us a holiday.

Blackburn , <H 9? ; Caledonian, SlJ, S2J ; Chester and Holy-
head , 3.V35 ; pastern Counties , 5 7-i, 5s£ ; Great Northern,
DTs, US, x.d.; Great Southern and NV esteru (Ireland;, 96,98,Great AVe.ster 11, 54, G<1J ^Lancashire ami Yorkshire , 93k
93J ; London and lilackwall , CJ. Oi ;  London, JJrigliton,and South Coast , 105, 500; London and Xorlh-Western, 00yiU ; London and South-Western ,  0:i, 1H; Midland , 8SA,SO; North-Eastern (Berwick), !)3, 'M ; South - Eastern,(Dover), 09, 70; Antwerp and Rotterdam ,- ' tf£, 6i ; Dutchllhenish , 4J, ¦! dis. ; liastern of l«Y;incu (Paris and Stras-
bourg), 2iii, 27; < ireat Central of France , ; Greab
Luxembourg, 7, 7S; Nori hern of l'Vauce, ,37 i, 38; Paris
and Lyons, 31., 3-U ; Royal Danish , Hi, ltij  ; Royal
Swedish i ,f ;  Sambre and Mcuse ,7. 7^.

East Isdia Compast.—At the quarterly general
couit of this company held on Wednesday, the pensions
granted to General Wilson , to Mrs Nicholson, and to
L.ady !N"eill, were confirmed after discussion , during
which Mr. Lewin moved that the pension to the latter
lady ought to be increased from 500L to 750/. a year.
The Chairman informed Mr. Lewin that this motion
could not be put, and the lion , proprietor then proceeded
to object to the course the Directors had taken with re-
spect to the pensions. In the course of his observations,
he said that the Board of Directors had not only caused
the massacre in India , but , in conjunction -with the
Government, the Board of Directors were responsible for
what took place after the outbreak , in consequence of
their neglect in sending out troops. He was ultimately
called to order. Mr. Jones then moved.—" That it is
due to the advancing intelligence of the people of Indin ,
that a deputy from each university in the several Presi-

, dencies be maintained at the public expense in this
I country, with a view to in form the proprietors as to the

wishes and complaints of the people of India." In sup-
porting thi3 motion, he denounced th e general conduct
of the Company ; attributed the insurrection to the an-
nexations and tyranny of Lord Dulhousic , and to the
alteration of the law of inheritance; and eulogized the
character of the Hindoo. Mr. Lewin seconded! the mo-
tion, but it "was ultimately withdrawn. Before the
breaking up of . the court , the Chairman announced that

\ he liad been informed by Lord Pulincrston of tlie inten-¦¦ tion of Ministers to abolish the double government.
i The Of-euation for Cancicu of tiik Tonguk.—
j The "man whose tongue was recently cut out at Kdin-
i burgh, on account of cancer, died iu abou t n week after; the operation , bu t not from the eftccts of the removal of
I tho organ. He expired from an internal disease.
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St. Jame s's Thkatbe .
TWO HOURS OP ILLUSI ONS.

PHYSICAL AND NATURAL MAGIC,
, without tho aid of any Appar atus. WE DNESDAY

m.JI ^
171
?  ̂

AFTERNOO NS at S, and EVERYEVENING at 8. Stalls . 6s. ; Balcony Stalls, 4s.; BoxesTss- ;
n&JS 'iJ ^' hTj is. Private Boxes.^

Two Guineas ; OneGianea anda hal f and On© Guinea. Places to be securedat Mr. Mitch ell's Royal Library, S3, Old Bond-street.
CHRISTY'S MINSTRELS.—Twelve Enter->-/ tain ments at Polygr &phic Hall, Strand —This week ,commencing; daiWat 3, and m the evenin g at 8. Stalls. Ss. ;
T^w H 'j A^xlt \e&tre '

ls* 
Se*fcs c*11 be 

had 
at 

Mr - 
Mit-chell's, S3, Old Bond-street ; aud at the Hall.

pHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS.—The South Ken-
Vv sington Museum aud Schools will be open to the PublicTREE ia the MORNIN G and EVENING from the 26th of
December to the 2nd of January next , both days inclusive.

By order of tho Committee of Council on Educati on.

ALLSOPFS PALE ALE IN IMPERIAL PINTS
HARRINGTON, PARKER, and CO., are

now delivering the October Brewing s of the abovecelebrated Ale. Its surp assing excellence is vouche d forby the highest medical and chemical authorities of the day.Supplied in bottles , also in casks of lSgallons and unward sbyliARRINGTO N, PARKER , and do., Wine. Ssjr tMerchants, 54, Pal l-mall. '
Dec, 1857. . 

; ' . ; . ' : ¦ .

SISAL CIGARS ! SISAL CIGARS ! at
Goodrich' s Cigar , Tobacco , and Snuff Stores , 407Oxford-street , London , near Soho-squar e. Box, containing14, for Is. 9d. ; post free, six stamps ext ra ; lb. boxes con-taining 103, 12s. None are genuiue , unless signed " H. N.Goodrich ."

VUTOC CIGARS ! at Goodrich's Cigar, To-M-A bacco, and Snuft* Stores , 407, Oxfor d-street , Londonnear Soho-square. Boxes containing 14. very rtn e ZntocCigar s for 3s. ; post free , six stamps extra ; lb • boxes, contain-ing 105, 21s. None are genuine unless signed "H. N.Croodnch.

EPPS'S COCOA.^This excellent preparation
is supplied in lb. and * lb. pack ets. Is. Sd. and lud. Afan canister , containing 74 lb., lls. 6d-—JAMES EPPS,HomaBopathic Chemist , 170, Piccadill y; 82, Old Broa d-street , City ; and 112, Great Russell -street , Bloomsbury.

GL EN P I EL  D P A T E NT  S T AR C H
USED IN THE ROYAL LAUNDRY,And pronou nced by HER MAJ ESTY'S LAUNDRESS to be

THE FINE ST STARCH SHE EVE R USED.
Sold by all Chandler s, Grocers , Ac. &c.

BRECKKTELL'S SKIN SOAP, recommended
as the best for pr oducing a clear and healthy Skin,being -the old Yellow Soap, made ex pressly for the purpose ,of the best materi als, and not scented. Sold only in One

Smiling packets of either four round ed tablets , or eightsquares ; and extr a larg e tablets , Sixpence each.—BRECK-NELL, TURNER , and SONS, Manufacturers of Wax ,
Spermaceti , Stcarinc , and Tallow Candles to her Majesty,
Agents to Price 's Patent Candle Company , dealers in all otherPatent Candles , all kinds of Household and Toilet soaps , inColza, Sperm , Vegetabl e, and other Lamp Oils, &e., Bee-hive, 31, Haymarket , London. —Please observe that each
tablet and squar e is stamped " Brccknell' s Skin Soap ."

BRECKNELL'S GLYCERINE SOAP. —
This Soap, now much improved , is recommended foruse when the skin is rough or chapped , the glycerine com-bined with tho soap producing a softening effect. Sold ia

Packets of four Tablets , tor Is. Cd. — BRECKNELL .TURNE R , aud SONS. Bee-hive , 31, Haymarket , London. —Please observe that each Tablet is stamped " Brecknell' sGlycerine Soap. "

TMPORTANT to EVERYMAN who KEEPS
X a HORS E, COW , SHEEP , or PIG. —THORLEY'SFOOD for CATTLE , as used in her Majest y's stables ; alsoon his Royal Highness tho Prince Consort' s farm , Windsor.
Sold in casks containing 418 feeds (with measur e enclosed),price 503. per cask ; carriag e paid to any railway stati on inthe United Kingdom. For horses it is indispensablo in pro -
moting and sustaining all the animal functions in healthand vigour. For milch cows it is invaluable , increasing thoquantity and improving the. qualit y of milk. For beastsnothing can compar e with it for feeding quickly. For sheepand pigs its effect in ono month will exceed all ex pectation.A pam phlet , containing testimonials from Mr. Urobner ,(steward to liis Royal Highness tho Prince Consort ; Mr.James Fisher , farm manage r to her Grace tlio Duchess ofAthole : Sir JMvid Cunynghaine , Bart. ; Sir Jo hn Cathcart ,Bart. - Sir John Ribton , Bart. ; and some of the leadingagricultur ists of the day, may be had , post free , on appli-
fi?SRni t^vtlLo, inventor and solo proprietor , JOSEPHTrH.9RV.EY' 77.f Newgate-street . London; 115, Hi gh-street .
F t  m ost"oluco O™ors 4<> b° made payable at the Gener al

\TAJOLl'S IMPROVEMENT S in VETEHI-
¦*•»-*- NARY SCIENCE.

"If progr ess is daily made in Medical Science by thosewhoso duty it is to study tho diseases to which tho humanflesh ib heir , it would snora that impr ovement s iu Veterinaryart qulto keep pace with it , aa ia manifest on a -visit to th«wull-known Ilors o Infirmary of Mr. Maj or , in Cockspur -atrect. Hor q incipient and chronic lamonoss is discoveredaud cured with a facility truly astonishing, while tho olll-cacy of tho remedi es , aud tho qu ickuoHU of thoir action , ap-pear to hav e revolutionise d tho whole system of firing andblistering. Anj onp; tho moat recent proofs of tho euro ofspavins V>y Mr. Majo r , wo may mention Caunoble, tho win-ner of tho Metropo litan , and second favourite for tho Derb y,
ana who is now as aound aa his friends and backers coulddoslro. And by th o advortiaomont of Mr- Major 's pamphl etiu another column , we porcoivo that other equally mira cu-lous cures are Hot forth , which nlaco him at tho head ortho Veterinary art in London. "—Globe, May 10, 1850.

WINTER HOSIERY, of every description,
tt j including tho new coloured Wool Stockings ; also,Under clothing for Tamily use and Invalids. Printedf lanne ls and Dressing Gowns in great variety. —POPE andPL ANTE, Manufacturers , 4, Waterloo -place. Pall-mallLond on.

'pi-IE PURCHASERS OF CLOTHING AREX. special ly reminded of the ad van tages to be obtained atthe establishment of LAWRENC E HYAM .30, Gracechurch-
fW&V -I«ndon; the largest Manufacturing Clothier andOutfitter m th e Kingdom. The system of business pursu edis to charge one uniform and low per-cciitage of profit s to
*n jUr_? t0 tno cusfconaer a garment warranted for stren gthand durability, combined with a fashionab le and irentl e-manly style. THE READ Y-MADE DEPARTMENT Iscelebrat ed for the extent and variety of its stock , consist-ing of every description of gentlemen 's, youths ', and boys'clothing , while the saving effected render s it import ant and<?"Mtles it to .great consideration in large families. THEORDERE D DEPARTMENT offers also peculiar advant ages,the

^
arfw ^being men of 

celebrity and the mate rial thebest. CLERICAL and PR OFESSIONAL men are speciallyinvited , the black and mixture cloths being of a fast dye,and warranted for durability. An ordered suit of black for3>l. 3s. ; also the celebrated 17s. trouser in great vari ety
LAWRENC E HYAM ,

Merchant Tailor, Manufac turin g Ciothicr , and Outfitter.
36, g.RACEOH URCH -STltKET . CITY , LONDON.

rpHE BULFANGER, NEW WINTER
f7VcT°TV

^
RC

2
ATt

^
5?- to 

*2s-J ust intro duced by B. JJEN-JA$INJv&er£hant T*"or . 74, Regent-str eet, W.
J h« OUDB WRAPPER , Register ed, combining Coat .Cloak , and sleeved Cape , from 25s. to 60s. The PELISSIERfrom 21s. to 30s. The FORTY -SEVEN SHIL LING SUITSmade to order from Scotch , Heat her , and Cheviot Tweeds ,
tIU ^S'1' 

and thoroug hly shrunk. The TWO GUINEA
SS^&fLRU 1 FRO ('K COATS, the GUINEA DRESSTROUSERS , and the HALF-GUINEA WAISTCOA T:N.B.—A perfect fit guaranteed.

nPHE SYDENHAM TOP COAT is made from-L the best Mater ials, by Workm en of cultivated taste
tuZ e IP?dor g'e sum of Two Guin eas ; tho apprecia tion of«ie fashionable worl d of Kenuine and perfec t Articles of

^M*w^
ff

*̂®ssaiL â 
ccr

-
TXTHAT'S IN A NAME ? — This query can
vJu \u bx answ°red by SAMUEL BROTHERS , 29. Lwdgate-
&i '•th ® I llvfentorsof the SYDENHAM TROUSER S. 17s; fld.ror m the fashionab le world ther e is associated with thehyden ham Trousers a perfect idea, synonymous with a grace-ful , easy, and well-fitting Garment. . *b™,m;

EIGHT HUNDRED HONEYCOMB WOOL
SHAWLS at 10s. 6d. each.—Messrs. FARMER and

I&S^^^POFt J

ELLI

£G A MANUFACTURER'SSTOCK OF SHAWLS , purchased owing to the great de-pres sion of trade , at nearly half the origina l cost , and con-sisting of French shawls, Pais ley suawls , Scotch tartanshawls, and fancy shawls ; particular attention is solicitedto upward s of 800 honeycom b shawls at 10s 6d. each , boine
rr ^^ M^D

r}?iT??l^
i;ic^

T1
ie GREAT SHAW L anSCLOAK EMP ORIUM , 171. 173, 175, Regent-stre et. N.B.—Cloaks and mantles at greatly reduced pri ces.

HEAL and SONS' EIDER QUILTS from
One Guinea to Ten Guin eas ; also GOOSE DOWNQUILTS from 8s. 6d. to 24s. List of prices and sizes sentfree by post. HEAL AND SON'S NEW ILLU STRATED

CATALOGU E of BEDSTEADS and PRI CED LIST ofBEDDING also sent post free.
196, Tottenham Court -road. W.

1AA f \C\(\ CUSTOMERS-WANTED.—
JL\J\Jm\J \J\J SAUNDERS 1J ROTHERS' STATION-
ERY is 'the BESTandCHEAPESTto be obtained. Cream-
laid note paper , 2s. per ream ; black-border ed note , 4s. ;letter paper , -is. ; straw papor , 2s. <5d. per ream ; cream-laid
adhesive envelopes , 4U. per 100, or 3s. per 1000; commercial
envelopes , fro m 4s. per 1000; black-bordered envelopes , Gil.per 100. A SAMPLE- PACKET or STATIONERY (Sixty
descriptions , all priced and numbere d) sent post free on
receipt of four stamps . All orders over 20s. sent CARRIAG EPAID. Price lists , post free. NO CHARG E made for
stamping arms , crests , initial s, &c—SAUNDE R.S BRO-
THERS , Manufacturing Stationers , 101, London-wall ,
London , E.C.

1>R. DE JONGH'S
LIGHT-BROWN COD LIVER OIL,
entirel y free from nauseous flavour and after-taste, is per -
scribed with the greatest success by tho Faculty as tho
safest , speediest , and most effectual remedy for
CONSUMPTION , BRONCHITIS , ASTHMA , GOUT ,
RHEUMATISM , SCIATICA, DIABETES , DISEASES OF
T11M SK.1N , NKURALGIA , RICKETS , IN FANTILE
WASTING , GENERAL DEBILITY, AND ALL SCRO -

FULOUS AFFECTIONS.
Numerous spontaneous testimonials from physicians of

European reputation attest that , in innumerable cases
where other kinds of Cod Liver Oil had been long and
copiously administered with little or no benefit , Dr. de
JoNOii 'sOiihas produced immediate relief, arrested disease ,
and restored health.

OPINION OF DR. 1/ETHEBY ,
Medica l Officer of Health to the City  of London , &c. d-c.
" I have frequently had occasion to analyze thu Cod Liver

Oil which is sold at your establishment — I mean that
variot y which is prepared for medicinal nap in the Loffoden
Isles , Norway, and .sent into commerce with tho sanction
of Dr. de Jongh , of the Hague - In all cases I hav e found it
possessing tho same set of properties , among which the
presence of cliolai c com pounds and of iodine iua stato of
organic combination arc tho most remarknbl u ; in fact , tho
Oil corresponds in all its characters with that named
'Hulie brune ' and described aa tho best , varioty in tho
masterly treatis e of Dr. do Jongh. It is , 1 belinvo , univer-
sally acknowled ged Unit thin description of Oil nan groat
therapeuti cal power ; and , from ray investigations , I have
no doubt of ita being a pure and unadulterated article. "

Sold ONiwin Imi 'khiai. Half-pints ,2.s.<!d.; Pints. 'ls.O d. ;
Quarts , Oh.; capsuled mid labelled with Die. UK Jon gii 'u
Stampand Signaturo .wiTiiouT which nonkcan possibly
ur aicNUiNic , by most respectable Choiuistu throughout tho
Provinces.

W«OLK9Ar -K AND It ltTAIT j DEPOT ,
ANSAR .IIARFORD , & CO. ( 77, STRANU ,LONDON , W- C.

DR. OK JONCtU 'S SOJCB JJKITISJI CON8I QNKKB.

f-t RAUFURD COLLEGE, MAIDEN HE*^

»a?a»vsar9Mg^ a£aBThe college has a Principal of energy, experi ence rtnii **extensive learning, a complet e - staff of nrof« ^« >Ml 4 ¦
renow n establishe d by the success of ite ^SSt  ̂apetitive examinat ions, with every arrange ment for tLT *matiori of moral character , the exerciseT of the tv ";
SS^JJ"? 

tb
° deVel°P"ient of 

robustTheafth. PuS ,Slcal
admit ted from seven year s ; the terms from; SOI £m *detail ed prospect uses and references on app lication "'

\f APPIN'S SUPERIOR TABLESlvFi
«ll "la1"4?™ thei r unriv alled super iority. Hand les*>»not possibly become loose ; the blade s are all of thf vtfirst quality, being their own Sheffield manufa cture. y

Tble. Kns. Dst. Kna. Cawcrs
Ivory 35 in. Handle ,balan ced..

PC
2d?.

0Z' PCr
16̂ °2- per

6̂Do. 4 in. do.  ̂ 2Ss. 18s. Z'.

yrAPPIN'S SHILLING RAZOR, sold even-imrfeA^
11 good, by the Makers, MAl'Piv^SB̂ Ste^fe.T^^i»^S-

stock ot Cutlery in the world is kept . lar gesfc

Tlf APPIN'S. SILVER-PLATED DESSERTX> L . KNIVE S and. PO RKS . in Mahogany Cases.12 Pairs Knives and Forks , Ivory Handl es, in Case 80<!
JH P°' rearl Handles, do. ."" %!'12 ¦ ¦ l>o. Silver-Plated Handle s, do!: X

M APPIN'S ELECTRO-SILVER PL ATE -
. MAPPIN BROTHER S, Manufactur ers by SpckalAppointment to th e Queen , are the only Sheffield makers

SrrrtVU' *!pl3
^

the co«suni ers in London . Their LONDON'SHOW ROOM S. 67 and 68. King William -street, Lond™
?rrid^'r,contau> by far the larg est STOCK of ELE CTUOSILVER PLAT E in the Worl d, which is trans mitted Sfrom tlieir Manufactory, Queen's Cutlery Works , Sheffield.

Fiddle Double King'sPattern. Thre ad. Patte rn.
12 Table Forks , "best quality - £1 16 0 £2 It 0 £3 0 o12 Table Spoons , best qual ity. 1 16 d 2 14, 0 3 0 012 Dessert Forks , best qua-

lity.... ... ................. i 7 o 2 0 0 2 4 012 Dessert spoons , best qua-
\ ŷ -̂ —¦ ¦-........ ...... . . . .  1 7 0 2 0  0 2 4, 012 Tea Spoons , best quality ;. 0 16 0 1 4  0 1 7  0

Messrs. Mappin Brothers respectfully invit e buyers toinspect their unp recedented display, which , for beauty ofdesign , exquisite workmanshi p, and novelty, stands Mi-rival led. Thei r illustrated Catalogue , which is continually
receiving addition of New Designs, free on application —Ma ppi-n - Brothees , 67 and 68. King William street ,
London Bridge ; "Manufac tory, Queen 's Cutlery Works ,Sheffield.

WASHING, CLEANIN G, and DYELXG
for London. —Dirty Carpets , Euks , lilaiiKels, Coim.tcrpanes , Muslin and Lace Curtains , and all large art icles,washed and finished in the best style. Moreen and DanwskCurtains , Dresses , Shawls. &c , dyed and finished extra wellat moderate charges. The Company 's vans receive a mldeliver , free of char ge, no matter how small the quantit y.

All goods returned within a week. Price Lists forward ed onapplication. Country orders promp tly attended to. ME-TROPOLITAN STEAM WASH ING AND DYEING
COMPANY , 17, Wharf-road , Cir r-ROAD , N. "

PATENT IMPROVEMENTS IN STABLE
PITTING S.-COTTAM'S PATENT COMPONI2ED

MANGERS , Water or Gruel Troughs. The appl ication of
this new patent method of lining iron mangers being inex-
pensive , will greatly increase their adoption ; they possess
all the advantages of Cottam 's celebrated cnai mtlliil
mangers, are equal in appearance , Cleanliness , and dura-
bility, the lilting is warranted to stand any amount of fair
wear , and will neither chip nor change its colour by use
Cottam 's patent permanent attac hed dro p cover for i/w
above is a most essential additio n to their fittings ; it is
never in tho way , can be placed and rep laced in an instant ,
while its cheapness , simplicity, and utili ty in keeping the
contents of tho troughs clean and regula ting the Quantit y
to bo taken , is quite sulllcient to ensure its use. The m1*'crossbar top plate, to prevent the horse wasting the hay by
tossing it out of the rack, and the improved curved fr ont
itlato by which means all sharp projections arc obviated ,
likewise Cottam 's patent noiseless hal ter guide and collar
rein , with the ncwly-invcnted swivel ring for allowing the
strap free work in any position , nro most important inven-
tions for the horses ' safety and comfort. Cottam 's patent
portable seed-box is also of great utility in these fittin gs.
The above , as well aa tho patent loose box and harne ss
fittings , improved stables drains , and every description of
stable furniture , can bo seen at tho manufactory and show-
rooms of Cot Lam and Hallen , 2, Winslcy-street , Oxfov il-
street , London, \V. 1 llustrated Catalogues on applica tion.

RUPTURES. -lJy ROYAL LETTERS l'ATKNT.
WHITE'S MOC-MAIN LEVER TRUSS ):'

allowed l»y upwards of 200 MedicalGcntlonien to l ' O
the inost effective invention in tho curative treatm ent »l
Hernia. Tho use of a Htcel spring (so hurtful fu us
elfcets) is here avoided , a HoftlJandagc being worn round I n 1
body, while the requisite resisting power is supplie d by the
Moo-Main Pad and Patent Lover , fitting with so inuch cnsi'
and closeness that it cannot bo detected , and may be won:
during sleep. A descriptive circular may no had , and ' IC
Truss (which cannot fail to t i t )  forwarded by post , on Uip
circumference of thu body, two inches Ix -low tho np.
hoinuf sont to tho Manufacturer , JOHN Wll lTK , 228, l'n-
cadilly, London.

IVico of a single truss , 10s. , 21s., 2fi s. (5d. ( an d itl s.Cu . -
POMtllgO , 1H.

Double Truss , !Us. Od., 4.2s., and r>'lx. (I d. — Po stii K " l3 - Ml '
Umbilical Truss , liH. and .r)2s. (i d. —l'ostn Ke I*. Mid.
l'ost-ofuco Orders to bo mad e payable to J O I I X  W\l VN<

Poij t-ollloe , Piccadilly.
EL ASTIC STOCKINGS , KNEK- CA PS, &<;.

for VARICO SE VJJINS , and all cases of \V-BAh;
N IJSS and SWELLING of tho LMGS, Sl'RA llNb , «i-
They arc poro us , light in texture ,and inexpe nsive , anu am
drawn on liko an ordinary stocking.

Price from 7«.0d.to l«s. each.—P osta ge. (i(' '
JOHN WHITE , Manufacturer , 228,Piccad illy, Lo» do>l1
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FENDERS, STOVES, and FIRE IRONS.—

Buyers of the above are requested, before 'finally de-
ciding, to visit WII/IilAH S. BURTON'S SHOW-ROOMS.
They contain such an assortment of FENDERS, STOVES,
RANGES, PIRE IRONS, and GENERAL IRON,
MONGERY, as cannot be approached elsewhere, either
for variety, novelty, beauty of design , or exquisitencss of
workmanship. Bright stoves, with bronzed ornaments and
two sets of bars, 4il. 14s. to Vil. 18s.; ditto, with ormolu
ornaments and two sets of bars, 51. 5s. to 332- 10s.; Bronzed
Fenders.with standards, 7s. to 5l.l'2s. ; Steel Fenders, 21. 15s.
to ll?. ; ditto, with rich ormolu ornaments, from 21. 15s.
to 18?.; Fire Irons, from Is. 9d. the set to il. is.

The BURTON and all other PATENT STOVES, with
radiating hearth plates.

CUTLERY WARRANTED.—The most varied
\J assortment of TABLE-CUTLERY in the world, all
warranted, is on SALE at WILLIAM S. BURTON'S, at
prices that are remunerative only because of the largeness
of the sales— 3J inch ivory-handled table-knives, with high
shoulders, 12s. 6d. per dozen; desserts to match, 10s. ; if to
balance, 6d. per dozen extra ; carvers,4s-3d.per pair; larger
sizes, from 20s. to 27s. 6d. per dozen; extra fine ivory, 33s.;
if with silver ferrules, 40s. to 50s. ; white bone table-knives,
6s. per dozen ; desserts, 5s. ; carvers, 2s.3d. per pair;
black horn table-knives, 7s. 4d. per dozen ; desserts, 6s.,
carvers,2s.6d.; black wood-handledtable-knives and forks,
Cs. per dozen; table steels from Is. each; The largeststock
in existence of plated dessert knives and forks, in cases
and other wise, and of the new plated fish-carvers.

THE PE RFE C T S UB S T IT U T E
FOR SILVER.

The REAL NICKEL SILVER, introduced more than
twenty years ago by WILLIAM S. BURTON, when plated
by the patent process of Messrs. Elkington and Co., is
beyond all comparison the very best article next to ster-
ling silver that can be employed as such, either usefully
or ornamentally, as by uo possible test can it be distin-
guished from real silver.

A small useful plate' chest , containing a set, guaranteed
of first quality fox finish and durability, as follows :—¦

Fiddle or ;Thjr«d or |
Old Silror Brun.nic k King 'a . Milit«r»

Pattern. : Pa ttern. ; pattern. P«lt ,i».

£ s."<L \j £ s. d.i £ s. d. ¦£ s.X
12Table Torks.................... . 1 18 0 3 8 0 3 0 0 3 10 0
12Table Spoons 1 18 0 2 8 0  3 0 0 3 10 0
\i Dessert Forks.................J 1 10 0! 1 15 0 a 2 Oj 2 10 0
1-2 Dessert Spoons ............... i 1 10 0! 1 15 0 2 2 0 2 10 0
12 Tea Spoons . i 0,18 01 1 4 0 1 10 Oj l 18 0
6 Egg Spoons, gilt bowls.....J o 12 0 0 15 U 0 18. 0 1 1 0
2 Sauce Ladles 0 7 0 0  8 6' 0 10 6 0 16 0
l Gravv Spoon 0 8 0: 0 110 0 13 6 0 16 0
2 Salt Spoons, gilt bowls ..." 0 4 0 0 5 0 0 6 0i 0 7 6
1 Mustard Spoon, gilt bowl. 0 2 0! 0 2 6: 0 3 0 0 3 9
1 Pair of Sugar Tongs......... 0 3 0 0 3 9; 0 5 0; 0 7 0
1 Pair of Fish Carvers '. 1 4 0' 1 7 <S 1 12 0; 1 13 0
1 Butter Knife .................. ' 0 3 6) 0 5«! o 7 0, 0 8 01 Soup .Ladle j 0 13 o. 0 17 6'. 1 0 i) . 1 1 0
1 Sugar Sifter. 0 4 0 0 4 9J 0 5 9; 0 8 6

Total........ ............. 11 14.614 11 8 17 14 9 21 4 9
Any article to be had singly at the same prices. An oak

chest to contai n the above, and a relative number of
knives, &e., 21.15s. Tea and Codec Sets, Cruet , and Liqueur
Frames, Waiters, Candlesticks, &c, at proportionate prices.
All kinds of replating done by the patent process.

DISH COVERS and HOT WATER
D'lSHES, in every material , in great variety, and of the

newest and most recherche patterns. Tin dish covers, 7s. 6d.
the set of six ; block tin, l-2s. 3d. to 27s. tlie set of six ; ele-
gant modern patterns, 35s. Od. to C2s. Cd. the set; Britannia
metal, with or without silver plated handles, £3 Us. to
£6 8s. the set ; Sheffield plated , 10?. to 16/. 10s. the set ;
block tin hot water dishes, with wells for gravy, 12s. to 30s. ;
Britannia metal, 22s. to 77s. ; elcetro-plated on nickel, lull
size, 11*. 11s.

WILLIAM S. BURTO N'S GENERAL
FURNISHING IRONMONGERY CATALOGUE

may bo had gratis, and free by post. It contains upwards
of 400 Illustrations of his illimitcd Stock of Electro and
Sheffield Plate, Nickel Silver and Britannia Metal goods,
Stoves, Fenders, Marbl o Mantelpieces, Kitchen Ranges,
Lamps, Gaseliers, Tea Urns and Kettles, Clocks, Table Cut-
lery, Baths and Toilet Ware, Turnery, Iron and Brass Bed-
steads, Bedding, Bed Hangings, &c. &c.,\vith Lists of Prices,
and plans of tlie Sixteen large Show Rooms, at 30, Oxford-
street, W.; 1, 1a, 2, and '&, Newman-street ; and 4, 5, and
6, Perry's place, London.—ESTABLISHED 1820.

T^RENCII MODERATOR LAMPS.—The
JL newest patterns of the present season.—Deane, Dray,
and Co. have completed an extensive and choice assortment
of these Lamps : Bronze from Jte. Cd. to Gl. China from 19s.
to 11.7s. each. Jflngraviiigs with prices free per post. Pure
Colza Oil for the above Lamps at the lowest market price,
delivered in London or the suburbs periodically, or on
receipt of letter order. Deanc, Dray, and Co. (opening to
the Monument), London-bridge. Established a.i>. 17«0.

A NEW DISCOVERY, whereby Artificial
Teeth and Gums sire lilted with absolute perfect ion

and sueeotis hitherto miatlaiiuiVilo. No .springs or wires, no
extraction of roots, or any painfu l operation. This im-
portant invention perfects the beautifu l art of the dentist
a closeness of lit and beauty of nppearnnco boing obtained
equal to nature. All imitations should bo carefully avoided ,
tho genuine being only supplied by Messrs. GAURIHL , the
old-established Dentists,from :5h. (Id. pcr Tooth—Seta , 4,/. 4s.
Observo name mid number particularly. 'M,  Ludgnlo-liill
London ((ivo doors went of the Old Hniloy) j and i;i4, Dnluj -
streot , Ij ivcrpool. Established 180*.

Prepared While Gutta Porclni Enamel , the boat Stopp ing
for decayed 'l'ecth, readers them houiu! mid usefu l in mas-
tication, no matter how fur decayed , aml eU'oclunlly prevents )
Tootlmche.—In boxes, with directions , at Is. 0<l.; free by
post, 20 stamps. Sold bv most Chemists in Town and
Country. Ask for (jUWrkVa Guttii lV'rcha .Kiuiniul. —Sue
opinioim of tlio Press thereon.

C O C O A- N U T  F I B R E  M A T T I N G .
TRELOAR'S IS THE BEST.

Prize Medals awarded—London , Now York , and Paris.
Catalogues, containing Prices and every particular, post free.

Warehouse 42, Ludgatc-hill , London , it. C.

Capital (XNE MILLION, All paid-up and invested.
Fowler NEW SAM, Esq.—Chairmau.

John Edward JOHNSON, Esq.—Deputy-Chairman.
Gcoree Carr GLYN, Esq., M.P.-Treasurer.

FIRE, LIFJG, ANNUITY, ENDOWMENT, and REVER-SIONARY business transacted.¦____^.___ __ WILLIAM NEWfllARCH, Secretary.

A BONUS DIVISI ON
will be made at 31st December, 1858, of Profits on the LifePolicies on the participating scale taken out before tlie closeof the present year, 1857, in the :—

GLOBE INSURANCE,
CORNliILL & CHARING-CROSS, LONDON.

" ESTABLISHES) 1803.

VIUHUb. is hereby given that the Annual
-Ll General Meeting- of the Shareholders of the Briton
Life Association will be he held at the Chief Offices , No.
52, Moprgate-street, London,''on Wednesday, the 6th ofJanuary, 1858, at One 6'Clock, p.m., for the purpose of re-ceiving the Director's Report and Balance Sheet for thepast year, the election of Directors and Auditors, the De-claration of a Dividend, and for the transaction of the
ordinary business of such Meetings.

By order of the Board-JOHN MESSEZSTT, Secretary.
21st December, 1857.

ACCIDENTS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
£1000 IN CASE OF DEATH , OR

A FIXED ALLOTVANCE OF ^£6 PER WJEEK
IJf THE EVENT OF INJ URY ",,

May be secured by an Annual Paymen t of £3 for a
Policy inthe • : ¦ ¦ ¦ '

|3 AIL WAY PASSENGERS' ASSURANCE
It COMPANY.

_ A special Act provides that persons receiving compensa-
tion from this Company are not barred thereby from re-
covering full damages fro m the party causing tlie injury ;
an advantage no other Company can offer.

It is found that ONE PERSON in every FIFTEEN is
more or less injured by Accident yearly. This Company has
already paid as compensation for Accidents 27,988f.

Forms of Proposal and Prospectuses may be had at the
Company's Offices , and at all the principal Railway Stations,
where, also, Railway Accidents alone may be insured against
by the Journey or year.

NO CHARGE FOR STAMP DUTY.
Railway Passengers'Assurance Companv,

Offices , 3, Old Broad-street , London, E. C.
"WILLIAM J. VIAN, Secretary.

THE MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY.

39, King-street, Cheapside, London.
ESTABLISHED 1834.

The friends of the Society, and tho general public, are
respectfully advised that any assurances eifectod within the
present year, will have the advantage of one year in every
annual bonus.
_ _ ______ CHAHLES INGALL, Actuary.

ARGUS LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
39, Throgmorton-street, Bank.

Chairman -THOMAS FARNCOMB, Esq., Alderman.
Deputy-Chairman—WILLIAM LEAP, Esq.

Richard E- Arden , Esq. Rupert Ingleby, Esq.
Edward Bates, Esq. Saffery W. Johnson , Esq.
Professor Wall, M.A- Jeremiah Pilcher, Esq.
John Humphery, Esq., Aid. Lewis Poeock , Esq.

Physician.—Dr. Jeaffreson , 2, Finsburv-sqiiare.
Suegeojt.— W. Coulson. Esq., 2, Frcderick's-place,Old

Jewry.
Actuaky .—George Clark , Esq.

ADVANTAGES OF ASSURING IN THIS COMPANY.
The Premiums are on the lowest scale consistent with se-

curity.
The assured .ire protected by an ample subscribed ca-

pital—an Assurance Fund of 450,000?- invested on Mort-
gage and in tho Government Stocks, and an income of
85,0002. a year.

Premiums to Assure 100?. i Whole Term.

Age. | Ono Year. Seven Years , ' with lJrolUs- Profits.
20 I £0 17 8 £0 19 » ^1 15 10 £\ 11 10
30 1 1 3 1 2  7 2 5 5 2 0 7
40 1 5 0  1 0 9  3 0 7 2 14. 10
50 ! 1 14 1 1 19 10 4. 0 8 4. 0 11
CO i S 2 4 3 17 0 6 12 9 t) (I K*

MUTUAL BRANCH.
Assurers on the Konus system arc entitled, at tho ond of

five years, to participate in nino-tonths,or DO per cent of tho
prollts.

Tho profit assigned to each policy can bo added to the
sum assured, applied in reduction of the annual promium,
or bo received in cash.

At tho first division a return of 20 per cent, in cash , on
the prevniumH paul .was declared ; this will allow a rever-
sionary increase, varying, according to age, from 86 to 28 per
cent, on tho premiums, or from 5 to 15 per cent- on tho sum
assured.

One-half of tho " whole term" promium may remain on
credit for sevon years, or one-third tif tho premium may
remai n for life as si debt upon tho policy at 5 per cent., or
mav bo paid oil' at any time without notice.

Claims paid in ouo month after proofs havobcon approved.
Loans upon approved security.
No charge for policy stumps.
Medical attonuants paid for their reports.
Personn may, in time of po:i<;o, proceed to, or reside in ,

any part of JOuropo , or Bri tish North America, without
extra charge.

The medical oflicor.s attend every day, at a quarter before
two o'cWmk. M. HATES, Resident Director.

DEAFNESS, Noises in the Head. Turkish
Treutiimnt by a Retired Surgeon from tho Crimoa

(who was hiinsclf perfectly cured). J xist published ,a book ,
SKI ,K OURK , f r<!O l>y post for nix Ntain pM. Surgoon COL-
STON, M.R .U.S., (5, Leicester-phu;«, JH'it 'eMtcr-aqiwro,
London. At lioxno from 11 to 4, to rccoivo visits from
iiationtH.

MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE.
THE WHOLE PROFITS DIVIDED AMONGST

THE ASSURED.
THE SCOTTISH EQUITABLE LIFE
-*- ASSURANCE SOCIETY.

INSTITUTED 1831.
INCOR PORATED BY SPECIAL ACT OF PAEW AMENT.

r^a^^SS^o^^E^N 1̂1110115 °f Mem
ŝ N^&%3i8?iA^l5iJggi HUNDRED alld
Mi&iS^a?^^!̂ ^?^.,̂ ^ «>to
.The Amount paid to the Representatives of DeceasedMembers is upwards of Nine Hundred Thousand Pounds, ofwinch One Hundred and Twenty Thousand Pounds con-sisted of JBonus Additions.
A Division of Profits is made every Three Years, theDivision being at 1st March, 1859.

HEAD OFFICE :
26, St. Andrew-square, Edinburgh.

ROBERT CHRISTIE, Manager.
WILLIAM FINLA y, Secretary.

lONDOS OFFICE :
26, Poultry, E. C.

ARCHD. T. RITC HIE , Agent.
WESrEEIT XONDOK OFFICE :

6a, James's-street, "Westbourne-terrace, W.
CHARLES B. LEVER, Solicitor, Agent.

PERFECT SECURITY :
Capital, FIVE MILLIONS Sterling.

ALLIANCE
BRITISH AND FOREIGN

LIFE AND FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
Bartholomew-laue. London, E.C.

Established 1824.
(Brand) Offices : Edinburgh, Ipswich, and Bury St.

Edmunds.)
%¦• The Receipts for the Renewal Premiums due at

Christmas are ready for delivery at the Office in Town, and
at the several Agencies throughout the Country.

1'. A. ENGELBACH.
Actuary and Secretary.

Established 1838.
TTICTORIA AND LEGAL AND COMMER-

V CIAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY, 18, King
William-street, City.

DIKECTOHS.
BENJAMIN HAWE S, Esq., Chairman.
THOMAS NESB1TT, Esq., Deputy-Chairman.

Charles Baldwin , Esq. W. K. Jameson, Esq.
George Denny, Esq. John Jones, Esq.J ". C. XHinsdale , £sq. Joh n NolIotJi , Esq .
William Elliot, M.D. Meaburn Staniland, Esq.
Robert Ellis, Esq. Daniel Sutton, Esq.
J. P. Gassiot, Esq., T.R S. Walter Charles Venning,
John Gladstone, Esq. Esq.
Aaron Goldsmid, Esq. O'B. Bellingham Woolsey,
Sidney Gurney, Esq. Esq.

The business of the Company embraces every description
of risk connected with Life Assurance.

The Assets of the Company exceed 265,000/.
And its Income is over 00,0002. a year.
Advances in connexion with Life Assurance are made on

advantageous terms, either on real or personal security.
WILLIAM RAT RAY, Actuary.

TNCREASED HATE OF INTEREST.—The
JL Bank, of England having this day advanced the
rate of Discount , tho Directors of tho DEPOSIT
AND DISCOUNT BANK are prepared to give SEVEN per
cent, on all sums from 201. and upwards, until further
notice.

Chairman-The EARL OF DEVON.
6, Cannon-street West , E.C G. H. LAW, Manager.

October 12,1857.

SOUTH A U S T R A L I A N  BA N K I N G
COMPANY.

Incor porated by Royal Charter, 184.7.
LETTERS of CREDIT and BILLS are granted at par

upon tho Banks at Adelaide, Port Adelaide, and Gawlcr.
Approved drafts on South Australia negotiated and sent
for collection .

Every description of Banking business is conducted di-
rect wicli Victoria and New South Wales, and also with
the other Australian Colonies, through tho Company's
Agents.

Apply at tho Office s, No. 54, Old Broad-street , London,
E.C. WILLIAM PURDY ,Manager.

London , December , 1857.

LOAN AND INVESTMENT AGENCY
ASSOCIATION.

Chief Orllco,», Adain-streot, Strand, W.C.
Loans of any amount , from 20/., on real nud other secu-

rities. 140,000 trust fundtj ready to bo invested.
It. IVJOPUNG, Actuary.

COLOURED MAPS GRATIS—A PLAN
V  ̂ OV MANCHESTER will bo presented gratis -with tho
Jiispatch on Sunday next , December 27th. A truly beau-
tiful coloured "Double Map of Asia" will bo given on
Sundny, January SJrd ; and a coloured map will be issued
every week, gratis , willi  each copy of tho M.ipatc h, to form
tho most perfect and usefu l atlas ever published. The back
numbers of Uki ntlu. s are kept constantly on aalo, so that
tho work may l»o innde comp lete from tho commencement;
at any time, lind at tho porfeut convenience of the purchaser.
Any map of th« series .insiy be had with tho newspaper of
the current week , or with any copy not out of print. The
price of the J Usjiatch in—unstamped , 5d.; stamped (to go
free by post) «!il. Tho Friday evening edition may bo re-
ceived in tin! most di.stiuit parts ol' tho kingdom on Satur-
day morning. Portfolios, with Hpring clipped backs, nro
now ri 'iiuy, price :5s, (id., 4h. , r.nd upwards. Orders received
by nil news ngentH , and at tho oillco, lai). Fleet-street,
London.
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T7iRASER ?S MAGAZINE for JANUARY
JL 18BB* price. 2s. Sd... eoateina ^
On the Lire and "WHtuwa J "Wto oclj»ckers.of Henry Meldin *. Ry Gootho 'a Helena. Trans -Th»nas Keightley . Iq>0B«o Iftted by Theodore Marti n.
•r ^r|?.—Part the First. Th» Physician 's Art : Dr.Lady Strathmore's Daugh ter. Watson.
l̂ V^̂ T0^"

11
"* 

of North ern Light s. — CitvBUb&nk.  ̂ Chapters I. to Poems a»d City Sermons.
A Tisit to the dh&fceaa a- o* jbivutgatone^s Trav els inRnbftnsrod. Tenders. Soutli Afr ica.Table-Talk on Saakspeore. A Mad World , my Mast ers."Lome 's Labour 's Lost." By a Sauitary Reformer .

London : John W. Pabkkr and Sow, West Strand.

rpHE BRITISH QUARTERLY REVIEW*JL No. LIII -, price 6s.; -will be published JANUARY 1.
CONTENTS :

t I- John Gowkk and his Works.
II. Thoksdale — The Conflict of Moder n

Thoit gh*.
"¦' HL Meteoric Stones and Comets.

IV- De Foe.
V. Dr. Livingstone's Afiucan Researches.

VI. Pkojkctkd Communicat ions with the East.
VIL Fkeytag's Debit and Credit —German Life.

VIII. The Bank Acts and the Credit Cri sis of
;•  ¦ - ¦ 1857. .. . . . \ ¦ -, - . • ¦  

.. 
' • •

IX. Greyson's Letters —Claim s of the Doubt er.
X» India as it is—Lndia as it may be.

XI. Ouk Epilogue ox Affairs anjd Books.
London : Jackson and Walford , 18, St. Paul's Church -yar d; and SrMPKiN , Mausham ,, and Co., Stationer s'-hall-

court. 
¦ 
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On DecemberSl T»iil be published , pric e 5s., the
¦pfATIOlfA L R EV I EW .  No. XI.
-*-* CONTENTS :

I. Princi ples of India n Govbrnsi ent.
. ¦ II. GtKORGK. SAKX>-.

III. Colonel Mure and thr Atti c Historians.IV. Haswisb.
W Ben Jonsoit.

VI. The G2ar Nicholas.
VIL. The World of Mind by Isaac Taylor.

VUL Mr. Coventr y Patmore 's PoEjiis.
IX. Civilisati on and Fai th.
X. The Monetar y Crisis.

XL' Books of the. Quarter Sttitabue for Readin g
- .. .

¦ ¦ ' '
¦ Societies. 

' 
• ; . .

¦
.
¦¦ ¦¦ ¦ '

. .  . 
' 
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Chapman aacL Hau ,, 193, Piccadilly.
On Januar y. 1st, 1858, win be pub lishedi.No. XIII. of the

New Series of
THE ECLECTIC REVIEW ; a CriticalJournalof BrfbiahriwidrForciK" Llteraturei. Under theBapeitateufltence of J ^E. RYLAND, M.A-, assisted by able«Sd -well-known. Contributors.

JtHietes will appear on The Life arid Writings of Chr ysos-tom—The Relationof I&oman Catholicism andProt estantis mto the Kiie Arts—The Atheism of Ge<*ogy~-Th« Life ofStephenson--Modern Judaism—and the Progress of Sciencemice. Year -1857; a Quarterly Review of French Literatur eby Gustave Masson , and numerous Notices-of Books. The-Monthly Review of Public Affairs will bo resumed with theJanuary Number. ¦
The Eclectic Review is the oldest and only month ly organof Evangelic al Noncoxnformists. Its present literary meritis equal 'to-that of the period when it included among itscontributors the first of Christian Essayists and the first ofChristian Orators , and the names of Pye Smith , Gregory,arat Montgomery. Pri ce Is. 6d., Monthly.

"Wabd and. Co., Paternoster -row ,

TH E  W E S T M I N S T E R  REVIEW.
NEW SERIES.

No. XXV. JANUARY . 1858. Price 6s.
CONTENTS :

I. African Life.
IL Spirits and Spirit-rapping.

III. MORAYSHIRE.
IV. Shelle y.
V. The Kemgious Weaicness of Protestantism.

W.' The Crisis ani> its Causes.
VII. Tint English in India.

VLTI. State-tamferi ngs with Mon ey and. Banks.
CoxTBHfOttAOY IiiTEJBATtrKB.: —§ l . Theology and Philo-

sophy.—§  ̂Polrtios and. Education. —§ a. Saienco.—§ 4.
History, Biography, Voyages and Travels.. —§ 5. Belles
Eettres and Art.

London: Johbt Ohaxmau,. 8, King Williamrstreet ,. Strand.

THE JOURNAL DES BEMIOISBLLES FOR
I8681 SubHoribora ' Names roooivod for the Journal doB

JDemnisolioa- foo' 1868 at 14s. the year , or prepaid for tho
country 10s., and/ with Supplementary Costumes , Gb. oxtra.

1̂  Jr. and S..B. PuiiOEit , Gallery of Tiuo Arts , 34 and 35,
Icatnbono -placo } solo agont for .tho Petit Courrlor doa Dumoe.

CHRISTMAS BOOK FOR TENS YOUNG.
New Edition , tMs day, price Vs. 8d. cloth gilt ,

NAOMI ; or, the Last Days of Jerusalem; By
Mrs . J. B. WEBB. "With Designs by Gilbert , andView and. Plan , ofiiJorusatamv

•*Ono of' the most intere sting worlcs wo have, road for
some time. This sentiment * are approp riat e tho stylo isgrac eful, and tho tale is well contri ved. . . . wo aro
not , then , surprised at tho popularity it has attained—it
deserves it; and we condially wish. Lt further - aiiccoes.''—Metropolitan.

" It iaia truth aniadinlrablo little voliuna , and well woctby
Of ayot more oxtonaive. patronag e thaa it has alr«a*lyrc r
oelv«d,"-—Maidatonc Journal.

"Th o plot is easy* natnr&l , and veil sustainod 1.. Tho
narrative is gracefully written. . . Soldora hn/vo we read ,
a tale better adapted tor its purnoso, or moro boautifoJly
toldii' -JJOonihl Îbeviow.

Abtudti Hajcx, VntTUB , and Co., 25, Patornos tor-row ;

Just Publishe d, —¦

DAWN AKD TWILieBT.
BY THE AUTHOR O¥ "AMY GRANT."

2 volsi, fcap. &ro, cloth, Te.
Also,

AMY GJRANT ; OE., THE ONE MOTIVE
12mo, cloth gilt, 3s. 6d. *

J. H. AND JAS. PARKER, OXFORD, AND 377; STRAND, LONDON.

Just pub lisfved,

EICHAEDS'S EEMEMEEANOEES
FOR 1358. -

ADAPTED TO THE WS OJ? THE MEDICAX, XEGAL , CUBB^CAI,, MII.ITABT, AND- NA.VAX PROFXSSIOSSCaaCTIJSMENi MEBCHABTS, AND GENERAILT TO All PEESON6 OF- BBSWB88, *

Every Variety< of' Size, at Prices varying from Is. to 9s.

LONDON : EDWARJD STANFORD, 6, CHARING CROSS; AND AT ALE, BOOKSELLERS

Just ready, 2 vols. crown 8yo, price 158.,
"LECTURE S ON THE ATOMI C

THEORY
AND ESS1TS SGIEMTFI G AM) LITEilitRY.

By SAMUEL BROWN, M.D.
Edinburgh : Thomas Constable and Co. ; London :Hamilton , Adajm;s, and Co. I

COLLECTED WORKS OP

DUGAL D STEWART ,
B»IT BT> BT< THE IiATE

SIE WILLIA M HAIUXTOM:  ̂ Bart.
Just ready» with Portrait, price 12s., Vol. X., being

BIOGBAPHICAIj MEMOIUS
OP

AJ>AM SMITH , LEJ ).,
WILLIAM BOBBRTSON , D.B., and
THOMAS REID, D.D.

TO WniCH IB PHEBTXElr
A MEMOIR OF DUGALD STEWAR T,

"WITH SIMLECTIONS FROM HIS CORRESPONDE NCE.
By JOHN VJ3ITCH , M.A.

ITdinburgh : Thomas Cousxabib and Co. ; London. :
HAM.IMON , Adams , and Co.

Just published , 8to, prico Is.,

WHO IS TO BLAME EOR THE
INDIAIf MUTIKIES.

By KU3NNETH MACQUBB N, H.B.I.C.R ,
Fdfnburg h ; Thomas - Constabmb and Co. ; London 5

Hamilton ,. Adams, and Co.

NEW STORY JJY SHIRLEY BBOOJLS. ,
¦With , the Magazines , Prico Ono Shilling, No. I. (to bo

cotnplotod in IVclvcMonthly Numbers), of
THE G ORDI  AIT K NTO T,

BY SIIIllLEY HROOKS.
AUTirOU OF " ASF1CN COU1OT. "

With Illustrations by  Tjcnniel.
London : Riau ^Uii) Bbnti ^by, New Burlingtoii 'Streot.

NEW WORK
BY TUB AUTHO R Ol? "MARY , POWELL. "

This <lay, pvico 7h. fld., in post 8vo, cloth gilt),
rpHE YExVR NINE : a Tale of the Tyrol. By
JL tho Author of " Mary Powell. " With Frontin picco.

Amittr jr Hat ,!., Virtuk , and Co., 21), 1'iitornostcr-row.

"PICTURES ON THE PAVEMENT.—No. I.
-*- —THE PIR B.—Tho first of a series of Londo n Esaaya ,by QODF1M 3Y TUItN lSlt. will aj)i)Rar in tho Jauu ary
number of THE TltAIN. Prico Is. Mont hly.

London : Qjioomimudc ko and Soitb, D, Patornosto r-row.

CL

Now ready, in 1 vol., 10s. 6d. \)ound »
A WOMAN'S THOU GHTS ABOUT WOMEN .

By the Author of " John HaliEax Gentleman. "__ ¦_
¦ Also, in 1 vol. 10s. 6dnORPHAITS . By the Author of " Mar garet

Maitland. " ¦

".A very
^charminff story. The production of a gifted\rmeE.J -Sun.

Also, in 3,vols.,
CLARA LEICESTE R. By Captain G. De La
POE R BBRE SFORD.

Hxr itsT ahdL BLACKEir , 13, Great Marlb orough-street.

Now read y, in One Vol. 8vo, price 12s. cloth ,
ESSAYS : ScientiBc, Political, and SpeculafciTC
e* *- - 3?  ̂ H.?$,BE,RT SPENCER, Author of " SosialStatics " and " The Pri nciples of Psychology." Ucpr iutsdclneily from the Quarterly Reviews. ' JM -^m^

{1
-

London :-Lo»oman ; Broavn, and Co.

This day, foolscap octav o, 5s.,
l̂ TORMITON". A Dramatic Poem, with Ms-
.-frnl cellai'eous Pieoes. By MARY C. HUME, Autlior of" The Bridesmai d, Couat Stephen , and Other Po«ms."

By the same Author , two vols., life.,. .
THE TVTEDDIIT G GUESTS ; or, The Hap piness, of

¦Life * . 
¦

¦
.

•¦
•

¦
: ¦  

¦ ¦¦
. 
¦ 

. . .
¦

. - ¦ ¦•
¦

London: John" W. Parses. and Soir, West Strand..
This day, octavo, 2s.,

^~\TM SOME DEFICIENCIES TTST aXTK
-x-' ENGLISH mUTI ONARIES. Boiiig the Substanceof Two Papers read before the Philological Stocietr . ByEICHARD CHENEVIX TliENCH , D.D., Deaa of West-minster.

By the same Author ,
ON THE STUDY OF WORDS. Seventh. Edlt ioD

3s. 6d.
ENGLISH PAST AND PRESENT. Third Edition.

4s. . 
¦
•

¦
. -

¦
. . . •

PROYjpRBS AND THEIR LESSONSu Fourth
Edition , 3S. .

London : John W. Pakker and Sow, West Strand.

Jus t published , PART II., Prico Is.,

CHRONICLE of the HEVOLT in INDIA,
\J and of the TRANSACTIONS in CHINA in 1850-7, <Sc.
Iliuatrated by Maps , Plans, and Miscellaneous Sketchos.

This day is published CPrico One Shilling) ,
SUGGESTIONS FOR THE RECONSTR UC-

TION OF THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA: With
some remarks upon its Monetary, Commercial , Social , and
Religious Aspects. By JAMES THOM PSON MACKENZIE.

London : Jones and Oj lvbtos, 4,7, Eastcheap .

Prico Gs. clotlr gilt,
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION and COUN-

SELLOR. Edited by "W. Cuj laibkiis.
In 1,'{ Vols. paper covers , gilt , pric o Cd. each ,

MINIATURE LIBRARY OF FICTION.
Being Talcs selected from CJiambers 's MUiitlur gh

Journal.

PART II., Prico 7d., of a Now and Improved Edition ol\
PU-IAMBERS'S CYCLOPiEDIA of KNG-
\J lASli LITERATURE : a History, Criticul and Bio-
Kraphical , of British Authors. "With Spcciinons of the ir
Writings.

VOL. I., Prico 8s. cloth lettered ,
î iHAMBEItS'S INFORMATION for the
\J PliOPLE. —Now and Greatly Iuiprovod EdiLion.

Also PART XIV., Prico 7d.

Price la. Cd. cloth lettered , VOL. VITI.of
CIIAMBEHS'S JOURNAL of POPULAR

LlTERATURli ) , SCIENCE, and AU.TS.
Also PART XL.VIII. for Januar y , with Index to Vol. VHI. .

Pricu Sd.

VOLU ME V., Price inn.
rpn K PICTORIAL IIISTOIIY of V̂ O -
i .  1 1j AND- A New Issuo. Pro m the EarlioaL Times 10
tho Jt UHHiAN Wa.i i. ltovised under tlio caro of Mess rs.
CirA.JUjj .u«a.

Also PART XXXIX., Prico 2s,

"W. and 11. OuAMBis ua JiUinbur ffn aud londou.
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OX AAn-BE. L I V I N G ST O N E' S
&J *\J \J\J TRAVELS. A. Fresh Delivery of this
work' is NOW READY, and may be obtaiued of everv
Bookseller in TOWN or COUNTRY. *

John Mukbat. Albemarlerstreet.
In a few days, price 2s. 6<1.,

TSE -PE N"', THE PALM, AND THE
PULPIT; or, Tyndale, Hooper, and Whitefield. Bvtbo Rev. J. STOUGHTON. y

This day ia published, ia crown 8vo, 7s. 6d. cloth,
THE PENALTIES OF GREATNESS. By
. _ the Rev. ROBERT FERGUSON, L.X.D., F.R.S.L.

By the same Author, price Gs. Cd. cloth ,
SACKED STUDIES ; or Aids to the Deve-

lopment of Truth. Being a a second and enlargededition off" Discourses on Importan t Subjects."
"While thoroughly orthodox and evangelical, they dis-card.the antiquated methods and stereotyped speech, bywhich the pulpit has been so much separated from thecommon world and. life of men ; they have the modes ofthought and pervading spirit which belong to, and willspeak directly to, the culture and tendencies of our ownQ2tf. "—Nbnconfo rmist.

Just published, in crown 8vo, 3s. Cd. cloth,
CHAPELTOWN ; or, the Fellow^Students.

By an ENGLISH CONGREGATIONAL MINISTER.
"Hie writer displays much talent for description, has ob<-served the lights and shades of human character, and hasexhibited his thoughts in a, pleasing and devout-manner."—Cl̂ ical Journal.
" The history of a local ministration, conceived in a kindlyand enthusiastic spirit, written with propriety and-feeling,and interesting on account of the obvious fidelity of its de-lineations."— Leader.

Waed and Ctoi, 27, Paternoster-row.
A PERMANENT AND VALUABLE PRESENT.

New Edition , 31s. 6d. cloth; or 42s. stronly bound in calf ,
•YTETEBSTER'S QUARTO ENGLISH DIC-

VX TION'ARY, Unabridged. Revised and greatly en-larged and improved by Professor Goodrich.
/'The rnost elaborate and successful Undertaking of thekind which has ever appeared."— Times.
"Is the best and most useful Dictionary of the English,language ever published. A very manifest improvement onToad s ' Johnson,* and contains many thousand more-wordstharutfiat or any other English Dictionary hitherto pub-lished."—Examiner.

. ."Those only who possess this work can estimate its value.Hve have as yet not found the omission of any word, how-ever rare, technical or scientific."—O6s<2>*i;e>\
*$* In ordering, it is necessary to specify tho Quarto

Edition , v/hich is the only complete one.
W. KEHT and Co. (late D. Bogue) ,Meet-street aiid Pater-Mrwfcer-rovir.
Trice 2s. each, plain, or 3s. 6d. each, coloured, post free.

THE NEW COMIC BOOKS FOR THIS
SEASON. These AVorks are with confidence recom-mended as a' pleasing addition to the muffi ns at tea; andquite; as. sparkling, though much more economical , thanchampagne for an oveninp; party. Now ready, a Series ofMOVEABLE SHADOWS, by W. Newman (of Punch), aset of ingeniously-contrived mirth-provoking practicablejokes. Also-T-ltEFLECTIONS (on Glass), " Holding as itwere the mirror up to Nature," in a Series of Comic (andsome very serious) illustrations on stone, by J. V. BarrofcAnd-ZOOLOGICAL ODDITIES OF THE PEOPLE, a Me-nagerie upon paper of "Wondrous Animals, sketched onstone by W. Newman (of Punch).*Dean and Sox, Printers and Publishers, ll ,Ludgate-hill.London. '

PASTRY-COOK'S and CONFECTIONER'S
GUIDE. Containing above 300 practical Receipts, asnow practised at the best establishments in London andParis. Eighth Edition. With the art of Sugar Uoiling,Preserving Fruit , making all kinds or Pastry, and FancyBread Baking, &c. By George Read. Price is. Od.in cloth,post free.

Dean and Sox , Printers and Publishers, 11, Ludgato-hill,London.
THE COMPLETE BISCUIT and GINGER-

BREAD BAKE R'S ASSISTANT. Containing above100 useful and practical Receipts for making all kinds of
Muffins , Plain and Fancy Biscuits, Buns, Cakes. Spico Nuts,&c, either for the trade or for Private Families. l$y GeorgoRead. Secoud edition , enlarged. Prico '2s. Gd. in cloth,post free.

Dean and Sou", Prin ters and Publishers, 11, Ludgatc-hill,London.

DUTIES OF THE BUTLER. With ' a Guide
to Brewing, and the Management of Wines and thoCellar. Hints for the Arrangements of the Table, andvarious Household Duties. By a Practical Man. Price Is. (id.Cloth.—A companion book to William Footman's Guide.Dean and Son, Printers and Publishers, 11, Ludgato-hill ,London.

To every Man who keeps a Shop.
'TtflE TRADESMAN'S TRUE FRIEND ; or,J- Every Man his own Hook-kp .oner, is now ready, pricoOno Shilling. 1'llOFlT AND LOSS ; showing how to realisewic one nud avoid the other. Prico sixpence , post free.Dean and Son , Prin ters and Publishers , 11, Ludgatc-hill,London.
To Junior Clerks and others , prico One Shilling, post free.
A VOICE FROM THE COUNTING--V*- HOUSE—A Stepping-stono to Fortune.Dban and how. Printers and Publishers , 11, Ludgato-hill ,

. A Siur.MNd vi'kt.t. Expended— If you intend to havo aji ivcmhyiiirly th i s  si'asnn , purchase ono or Jl isa Corner 'sJj lUlo I.Mn .vs lor l.itlle People (post freo for Is,)— lioa utyand the Beast, A\ liitlinpton , Babes in tho Wood. MotherUooso, Puns in KooLn , Cinderella, Aladdin —fo r where thesewoil -roint!uil )<>r (*(l tales appear , in this their holiday nttire,they never fail to promote amusement ; they also exert in-genuity, improve memory , and inntil moral good in thoseengaged. Other books of pastimes, are, Parlour Ptmtoraimo,or Acting(Jharadoa ; Roynl Uiddlur : Mirthful Moments , orvmmea and Forfeits. All illustrated, (Id. each , post free.Dean aud Son, Printers audPubliahera, 11, Ludgato-hill.,ijQ iidon .

Next week -will be publi shed^

SCENES OF CLERICAL LIFE.
THE SAD FORTTOES OF THE REV. AMOS BARTW.
MR. GILFIL'S LOVE STORY1.
JAFET'S REPENTANCE.

By G E O E G E  ELIOT.
OKIGntiOJMT PUBIISHED IN " BI.ACK.WOOD 'S MAGAZINE. "

In Two Volumes post octavo, price 21s.

WILLIAM BLACKWOOD AND SONS, EDINBURGH AM) LONDON.

GREAT WORK OF FICTI ON AT A PERMANE NT PRICE . .

Jkst out, tTi& Grand New Story of Love and Battle,
BY CHARLES READE.

W H I T E  L I E  S.
THREE YOLS., ONE GUINEA.

"Other men's freaks and eccentricities lead to the dis- the most searching pathos. The delineation of the femaletortion of truth and the confusion of relations, but Mr. characters ia this novel is especially admirable. JosephineHeade has freaks of wisdom and eccentricities of practical and Laure are exquisite creations, and the Baroness andsagacity. Occasionally he has a stroke of observation: that Jaciutha, though different, are almost as perftect, consideredcomes like a flash of lightning, blasting: aaid shattering in as examples of characterization. Iu the invention andan instant a prejudice or hypocrisy which was strong enough management of incidents the author exhibits a sure know-to resist all the arguments of reason aiid alL the appeals of ledge of the means by: which expectation; is stimulated, andhumanity. 'White Lies ' is full of examples of his power, the interest of the story kept from flaggings We-hope to-and of the peculiarities of his power. Blunt and bold and read many more novels from the. same pen as. delightful a»arrogant as his earnestness often appears, it is capaWe of 'White Lies.'"— The Atlantic Monthly.the most winning gentleness, the: most delicate grace, and

LONDON: TRUBNER AND CO., PATERNOSTER ROW.
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MUDIE'S SELECT LIBRAEY,
LIYINGSTOM'S TRATELS IN AFRICA. TOM BBOWFSHSOH00L DAIS.

3000 Copies. 2G0O- Copies.
Life of Geohge Stephenson. Chow-Choav, by Lady Falkland.'Orphans, by Mrs. Oliphar.t. Snow's Voya.ge of the " AllhnXJakdebiek."White Lies, by Charles Kea.de. . Anne Sherwood.—— Farina..
A Woman's Thoughts About Womek. Kothing New.—Johs Halifax.
Ludlow's Lectures on British India. The Gregson Correspondence.
The IXterpjketer, a-Tale of the War. Stirling's Letters prom the Slav^States.Essays, by Herbert Spencer. Froude's History of- England.
Atkinson's Travels in Siberta. White's Holiday in Saxony.
Martineau's English Rule in India. Bklow the Suritaoe.——-Qdinland'.Scott's Gothic Architecture. Andersson's Visit to Lake Ngamt.
AuTOBIOGRArilY OF LUTFULLAII. VoYAUE OF H. M. S. " RESOLUTE. "
The Three Clerics. Ivors. Days of my Life. Qoedah.
Quatrefage's Kambles of a Naturalist. Millek's Testimony of the Rocks*Bo-\vring's Kingdom oi<- Siaj i. Sundays, by Mrs. Olipbant.Guy Livingstone. -Hassan. Maoaulay's England. Vols. m.aad.IV.Fortune's Third Visit to China. Court Fools, by Dr. Domn.
Carter's Life of Bishop Armstrong. Two Tears Ago, by Charles Eingpley.
Dynevor TERicvcii;, by Miss Yonge. Montaigne, the Essayist, by B. St. John.
The Year Ninei Isabel. Kusicin 's Poiitigal Economy of Art.
Maurice's Epistles of St. John. Katiiicrine, by the Author of " Clara."Buskin's Elements of Drawing. Memoirs of the Duke St. Simon.
Kmrmii's Travels in Brazil. Napier's Lupe of Sib C. Nai»iek.
A Woman's Story, by Mrs. S. C. Hall. Russian Princesses in the, Cauoasvs.
Burton's First Footsteps in Africa. Normanb.y'9Year ;of REVOLunoMi
Lomrus's Researches in Ciialdea. Luttkks from Nice, by M. E. Brewster.
Memoirs of Elizabeth Davies. Memoirs of Frederick Perthes.
Norfolk's Lia'es of the Howards. One Hundred Y/eaiis Ago.
The Human Mind, by S. il. Fullom. This Professor, by Currer BclK
Muston's History of the Waldenses. Williams's Chkrhoal Manipueatiohbj
Wh ite's Eighteen*Christian Oenturxes: Tiger Shooting in 1 iNtxrA.
Bauth's TitAVKLs in Africa. SttYisit's Culinary1 CAMPiAwian.
Taylor's Would of Mind. It ls Never to© Late to Mbitd.
Quits, by tho Author of " Cyrilla." Auago's Lives ox? Distij sguished Men.
Dufferin's Voyagk of tiik " Foam." 1!ouertson's Sermons.- Botuwku..
Omtiialos, by P. II. Gosse. The Scjjuirk of IJeechwood.
Stougiiton 's Aoics or Christendom. Buckle's History of Civiltzatiok.
Riverston, by G. M. Cniilc. Citv Poems, by Alexander Smith.
Crokkr on the French Revolution. Memoirs of L elice Orsini.
The IIandwiutinc; on inn Wall. Hamilton's Travels in< Sfnai.
The Lady oir Glynnu. Caste. Memoirs of Colonel M6uutain.
Iiioes ano Hi-:viCKn:s ok yKsor ISmitu. t Scurcn/.Ku's Vk=iit to Nicaragua.
BlNNINO 'S TllAVELS IN PlUlSIA. FEU ItlKU 's CARA VAN JO UIINKY.
Conyheark an'd IIowson 's St. Paul. Memoirs of CiiAULoaTE Brontjq ..
ITnim:oticctmo Fkmalks in Norway.

Fresh CopksMrc adde d whenever a delay occurs , and an anijiU: supp ly is jirovldad of all the principal
New Works (is tkt'if njjjiaar.

SINGLE SUBSCRIPTION, ONE GUINEA PER ANNUM.
FIRST-CUSS COUNTRY SUBSCRIPTION , TWO (JUCSfEAS & UPWARDS, ACCORDING

TO THE NUMBEU OF VOLUM ES REQUIRED.
PROSPECTUSES MAY BE OBTAINED ON APPLICATION.

CHARLES EDWARD MTTDIE,.
C09, C10r & Gil, NEW OXFORD STREET, AND 20 & 21, MUSEUM STREET, LONDON.
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Tke following are Heady:
LOCKHAIfcT'S SPANISH BALLADS,

Historical and Romantic. "With Coloured Borders,Woodcuts, Ac 4to.
"•Lockhart's Spanish Ballads' has long ranked with the

most beautiful of all gift-books."—Examiner.
¦ 

¦ 
'

: -2. ¦
¦ '

¦
- . - .

LIFE AND WORKS OF HORACE.
By DEAN MILWAN. "With 800 Illustrations from the
Antique. 8vo. 80s.

"It is the highest praise to say that the designs through-
out add to the pleasure with which Horace is read. —Classical Museum.

THE ILLUSTRATED PRATER-
BOOK. "With Borders , Initial Letters , "and. - Illustrationsfrom the Old Masters. 8ro. 2ls.

" The beauty of the pages far surpasses anything that hasbeen done in decorative printing. "—Spectator.

^ESOP'S FABLES ; A New Version,
Selected and Translated from the Original. By Bev.THOS.JAMES, M.A. 2Bth Thousand. With ICO Woodcuts. Post

; . - . 8v6. 2s. 6d. ' ' . ¦¦ . 
¦¦ • ' 

. 
¦ . .

"A judici ous selection of the Tables, and the Illustra -tions are among the triumphs of Art. "—Specta tor.

KTJGLER'S ITALIA N SCHOOLS OF
PAINTING. Edited by Sir CHARLES E ASTLAKE, R.A.With 150 Illustrations. 2 vols. Post 8vo. SOs.

" By far the best manual we are acquainted with."— TheEcclesiastic.

A HANDBOOK FOR YOUNG
PAINTERS. By C. B. LESLIE, R.A. With Illustrations.Post 8yo. 10s. 64.
"Mr. Leslie's admirable • Handbook for Young Painters.*"

Quarte rly J&eview.

LITERARY PRESENTS.

LIFE OF THOMAS STOTHARD, R.A.
By Mrs. BRAY. With 70 Illustrations. Tcap. 4to.

"It is difficult to escape the conviction that the pencil of
Stothard himself has been employed to adorn the volume."' ¦

;

¦
¦:  —Times. 

-
.

'
¦ ¦ 

¦
¦ ¦: : ¦  

' ; ¦ • ¦ -
. . 

; 

¦¦

- ;

¦

• • .
¦

.
¦¦ ¦ ¦ •

. . 
¦

HANDBOOK OF ARCHITECTURE.
By JAMES FTTEGUSSQN. 3rd Thousand. With 850 Il-
lustrations. 2 vols. 8vo.

"We have here a truly rich Manual of Architecture."—
Athenf Sum.

THE ANCIENT EGYPTIANS ; their
Private Life, Manners, and Customs. By Sir J. G. WIL-
KlftSON. With 500 Woodcuts. 2 vols. Post 8vo. 12s.
"The work is beautifully illustrated. It is invaluable to

the student of antiquity and Oriental traveller."—Morning
Post.

10.
M E D I E V A L  A N D  M O D E R N

POTTERY. By JOSEPH MARRY AT. With Coloured
Plates and 240 Woodcuts. Medium 8vo. 31s. fid-

•• This is a highly ingenious and interesting, as well as a
singularly beautiful book—a book inspired by a genuine
love of the subject , and enriched with information and
resource of th« rarest kind."—JSxam.in.er,

ANCIENT POTTERY ; Egyptian, As-
syrian, Greek, Etruscan, and Roman. By SAMUEL BIRCH,
F-S.A. With Coloured Plates and 200 Woodcuts. 2 vois.
Medium 8vo. [Jus t ready.

12.
HANDBOOK OF THE ARTS OF

THE MIDDLE AGES AND RENAISSANCE. By M.
LABARTE. With 200 Illustrations . 8vo. 18s.

" The volume is illustrated with tho most remarkable
examples in every style of art. "— Press.

PHILOSOPHY IN SPORT, MADE
SCIENCE IN EARNEST ; or, the First Principles of
Natural Philosophy explained by aid of tho toys and sports
of youth. By Dr. PARIS. Woodcuta. Post 8vo. 9s.
" We know or no other book which so charmingly blends

amusement with instruction. No juvenile book has boon
published in our time more entitled to praise."—Examiner.

14.
THE STORY OF PUSS IN BOOTS.

Told in 12 Illustrations. By OTTO SPECKTER. lCmo.
is. Cd.

" Twolvo designs full of excellent humour,"—Examiner.
15.

THE FAIRY RING; a Collection of
Talcs and Stories for Christmas. With Twelve Illustrations.1?cap. 8vo.

"Nicely illustrated by Richard Doyle, who .has lived a
long timoinFalry Land, and knows all about it."—Examiner.

JOH3T MURRAY, AU3EMARLE STREET.
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THE NINTH THOUSA ND OF

TOM BROWN'S SCHOOL DAY S.
By AN OL D  ..BOY. - .

Crown 8vo, cloth, 10s. 6d.

RUTII AND HER FRIEKDS:
A STORY FOR GIRLS.

With a Frontispiece, foolscap 8vo, cloth , 53.
.*' Not we, but God is educating us."

Kingslkt'8 Two Years Ago.

BRITI SH INDIA ,
ITS ItACES AND ITS HISTORY.

Considered with reference to tie Mutinies of
¦¦ . . . \ . . . . 1857. 

¦' ¦ 
V V 

¦ ¦ ¦

.
¦¦
¦

.
'
. . ¦ ; ¦

A Series of Lectures.
By JOHN MALCOLM LUIXLOW,

' :, . . .
¦" . ¦; ' . BABBISTEB- ATrl -AW. ¦ ' . :¦' . ' ¦ ¦ '¦ ¦ : " • '.

Two vols. foolscap 8vo, cloth , 9s.

NEW WORKS
\ 

"
.

¦ ' ¦ ¦ " 
AND . 

' '
¦¦ ' ' 

;

' '

; .  
' • 

.

" 

. _

NEW EDITIONS.
READY THIS DAT.

M E M O I R
. 

' ¦ : •
¦¦ 

: . ;

' ¦
'
'¦ ¦ 

¦ 
OF THIC . 

¦' 
¦
¦ ' '

¦
¦ ¦ :

RE V. GEORGE WA GNER ,
OF ST. STEPHENS , BRIGHTON ,

By JOHN NASSAU SIMPKINSON, M.A.
RECTO R OF BBINGTON , NOUTHA MPTON.

Crown 8vo, cloth, 9s-

.
¦ ¦

. . - . 5. .

THE RELIGIONS
OP

CHINA ,
AMERICA , AND OC EAMICA.

Being PART III. of
" CHRIST AND OTHEK MASTERS."

By CHARLES HARD WICK, M.A.
CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE IN THE UNIVERSITY OP CAMBRIDGE,

. 8vo, cloth , 7s. 6d.

Pabt I. (INTRODUCTION ) and
Part II. (RELIGIONS OF INDIA)

Are still sold separately, prine Is. Qd. each.

6.
THE THIRD EDITION OF

A HISTORY OP THE BOOK
OF

COM MON PRAY ER ,
Together with a Rationale of the several

Offices.
Bj PBANCIS PRO CTER, M.A.

VXOAn OF WITTON , NORFOLK.

Crown 8vo,10s. fid.

MA.CMILLAN AND CO., CAMBRIDGE.

23oolis for <2Df)fisimas presents.
Second Edition , in 2 vols. small square 8vo, price 10s. cloth,

rich , with Illustrations and Introductory Essay,
THE BALLADS OF IRELAKD,

Collected, and Edited l)y EDWARD HAYES.
This Collection comprises upwards of 400 Ballads orLyrical Pieces, arraiiKcd as Desm /̂ife, Historic- '.P olitical , Emigra nt, and Pathetic Ballads ; Bal lads of theAffec tions ; Fairy, Legendary, Miscellaneous, and Trans-la ted Ballads , from tlie pens of Moore, Ferguson, Duffy,Griftin, Lover , Siangan , Maearthy, M'GUio, Simmons, andmany other eminent writers.

In small 4to, Third Edition , extra cloth, gilt edges, 17s. 6&,
or in antique calf, 31s. Gd.,

THE PILGRIM'S PROGRESS.
AVith Forty original Illustrations, by the lato DAVID

SCOTT, R.S-A. Portrai t and Vignette Title.
" "VVo ca:» pay these designs no higlier compliment tliati to

say that two spirits more in unison, with each other were
never occupied , as writer and illustrator, than those of John
Bunynu and David Scott."—Art Journal.
In demy 8vo, Second Edition , with Fifteen Engravings on

Steel , Msvp, Chart , &c, price 15s. cloth gilt ; also, Cheaper
and Third Edition , fcap. 8vo, 5s. cloth , or cloth extra, gilt
edges, Gs.

THE LANDS OF THE
MESSIAH, MAHOMET, AND THE POPE,

A3 VISITKD IN 1851.
By JOHN AITON, D.D., Minister of Dolphin toil.

No-w Edition, in Threo Vols. small 8vo, coloured plates,
price 12s.,

POPULAR NATURAL HISTORY ;
Or, tho Characteristics of Animals portrayed in a Series of

Illustrative Anecdotes.
By Captain THOMAS BROWN, F.L.S..&C.

Seventh Edition ,royal 18mo, with Ungravinfis,
price 2s. Cd. cloth ,

THE TAXIDERMISTS MAN UAL :
Or, the Art of Preserving ObjectB of Natural History .

By Captain THOMAS BROWN , F-L S.
Seventh Edition , royal ISino, numerous onpravings , price

!ia. Od. cloth , with coloured plates 5s.,

THE CONCHOLOGIST' S TEXT-BOOK,
By Captain THOMAS liltOWN. Kdikd by tho lu te

Professor MAOGILLIVltAY.
A. Fur-i.A ia'ON and Co., 73, Newgatc-stivei , London

^ 

Just published, price II .  5s. cloth ; morocco, 1L us gd •best morocco , 21. 2s., ' 'THE - FIFTY-THIRD EDITION OF
:nhHE CHRISTIAN YEAli, in imperial Octavo,¦» printed with red lines and Iliuminations in fac similefrom Mediaeval Manuscripts, in gold and colours, antiauecloth, bevilled, with gilt edges. H

The CiiRi sriAN Year is alsti published in six differentsizes, at pricos-varying from Is. Cd. to 10s. Gd. in cloth ,and '
is kept in a variety of plain and elegant bindings at pricesvarying from 2s. to 3& 3s. It is supplied by order throughany Bookseller, and is usually kept in stock by tho principalBoaksellers throughout the Kingdom.
Oxford and London: John Henby and James Parker.

JUVENILE BOOKS, ""
Adapted for Christmas Presents.

KENNETH ; or,,the Hear Guard of f]l/Grand Army. By the Autlior of "The IToiV . J; e
cljffe. " 12mo, cloth gilt, 5s. Ucir of &&-

The H IST ORY of OUll LOl^D in Bi^VE RS13. Square l-2ino, cloth gilt , 2s. Gd.; or vS?Plates coloured , 3s. Od. uu-' or With the
SEVEN .FAI11Y TALES. With Illuatrationp . Square 18mo, cloth gilt, 2s. Gel. ^uacra-
The CAL1FOEKIAN CllUSOE. A TilAnfMoruionisin. By

^
tho Tlev H. CASWALL. Seconfl w-tion. 12rao , cloth , 2s. 6d. ot-coua Edi-

BODOLPH the YOYAGEB. Br the EPvDr. SEWILL. 2 vols. 12mo, cloth , ios. Cd GV'
The PILGRIM'S PROG11ESS. Adaotedto Children, of the English Church. Best Edition ^*Illustrations, I2mo, cloth gilt, 3s. 6d. ^ult»Pn,with

The SAME, a Cheap Edition, 12mo, cloth oa MSPECULATION : a Tale. By the KeV WHEYGATB. 12mo, cloth, 5s. J VV'
COXE'S CHRISTIAN BALLADS. A NewEdi t ion , with Additions. 12mo, cloth gilfc , 3sCHRONICLES of CAMBEll CASTLE -a Tale of tlie Reformation. 12mo, «loth gilt 3sSTORM and SUNSHINE ; op, the Boyhoodof Herbert Falconer. 12mo, cloth, 2s.
ok?0̂ -^ Hen-ry and James Parker, Oxford - and377, Strand, london ; and sold by all Booksellers. '

Sjj cond 1'JuiTXOJf. Just published, prieo as.,
LABOUR AND LIVE : A Story . Jiy the

Author of " Ulonhain."
"An exeollent story, with an excollont pnrposm : it ; li'!))'es

a cheerful , pleiiaant, bracing intluunco on lim roaucr. —
Athonwwn. .

" Tho author has a k"i ft for donlinp; with t h*i minu tW o or
(lotion which is nit in to tho pains and case cliar ;uitcnsti« oi
the old Dutch i> aint <3rH."—JJispatch.

London : PubliHhnd by Ai.imibu W. 'Bunnk t t , Successor
I to W. anil 1>\ G. Cash , fi, IltshopsKatc-atnuit Witlioi it. :
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